
ieS later on a goal by Kevin 
~lak. Following an Eastern 
'in, Puubalak fOilild himself with 
:n shot as t~ Haverford defense 
~ an unusual Ia~ and knocked 
~ of the lefi post and behind 

Fford struch tuck quickly and 
\illy. With just under five 

left in the lim half, Haverford 
oo its lead ro 3-1. Shulman drib
llrougb the majori!y of til: 

(Continued on page 18) 

·1 season 
f!averford on the board against 
f45 on a play in which she some
sneak behind the entire enemy 

!me to receive a pass from back 

;J. 
ier, Diane Mallery ~bed off a 
~ with a suong sho! ro pur the 
e 16:05 mark of !he second half, 

1 
Lydia Martin pass in a crowd· 

r-une's final score. 
(Conrinued on page 19) 

season 
rer believes that it was this 
~ at the PAIA W rournament 
~dication of the rype of season 
~- f{averford received srrong 
lie Jatter spots and with 33 
:d in the prograJ!l• the fu~ure 
1 will renew its C()lllJ:lfunve 
bg, is JooJcing verY bnght. 
~w enter the mstrllctiooal 
prograll1.: As !(oger puts 11, · fr useful for giving us an 
, to work with···The scrun
~wed us ro get sollle ex-
1 useful in tbe roUfll3lllellr. 
It gave thest players and 
I • 
IS to be proud. 

Je cfJSIIesges 
, lJ]fll'S teJlllis tealll alSO 
the of ~telJlef!t. 'fbe 

~~de£1 8 4-3 victorY 
0~~ 

' d win over a toug.· 
Ul 811(~j¢1on page 18) 

idaY, october 28,1983 

ews Bryri Mawr and Haverford Colleges 

Friday, November 4,1983 

will search belongings 
cut down on the increasing amonnt of 

books and periodicals reported by in
Haverford Library has reinstituted 

that the belongings of all those who 
including hi-College students, will be 

Head Librarian Edwin Bronner. 
which begins Nov. 7, is acrually a 

followed from about 1969 nntil 
year, the Library agreed to exempt 
from the search provided that they 

Ill show that their actions were governed 
said Administrative Services Librarian 

Robert Stevens and Honor Conncil 
the everyday operations of the Library 
jurisdiction of the Honor Council, said 

Kehne. Hence, library matters are 
tbeCode. · .._.'le!e ~y~ that sue~ an action h~~ to 

:. iympathized With the Ltbrary's pos!Uon. 
policy seriously undermined the Honor 

with the Library's decision. 
said Magnuson, the current system is not 

are found -with plates stolen, whole 
lllll!ll*lllone topic are found missing and students 
~......, n... they can not fmd the books that they . 

need, she said. "People are not taking seriously the business 
of'showing ID's." 

In a letter to the community, Bronner cited the exact 
figures of the thefts. "In the most recent inventory of more 
than half of the collecrion, 2.3 percent of the volumes were 
reponed missing from the sl:.elves." Applied to the whole 
Library, this percentage would mean that 10,000 books, each 
valued at about $20, could nm be located, Bronner said. 

Bronner .reinstated the previous policy only after being 
told "categoric-ally" by President Robert Stevens that the 
Library was not under the Haverford Honor Code, he said. 
Up nntillast spring the Library had continually approached 
the H averford Honor Cmmcil to determine where ihe 
Library stood in regard tc rhe Honor Code, said Magnuson. 
"We've written to them a number of times, but we've never 
gotten a specific answer," she said. 

''No one on Conncil told us nntil the MacKay Repon 
came out that the Library wasn't under the Code," added 
Bronner. 

The issue was ambiguous because of the scarcity of 
records kept by Honor Councils over the years that concern
ed provisional changes of the Honor Code. Although the 
MacKay report indicates that there was a provision in the 
Code for the Library at one time, "no one knows at what . 
point it lapsed," Bronner said. 

(Continued on page 15) 

Volume 17, No.8 

Male Athlete of the Month Bill Kennedy vies for control of the ball with 
Swarthmore's Shayne Lightner. The game ended in a 0-0 tie. 

i.Sci. evaluations looked at cooperation of dePtS':'" 
lrSerU Allen programs means that there ts less room cross-maJor meant that they had addi- response was an emphatic no to the Salkever was pleased with both 

~Mawr Dean Mary Dunn said 
-111agoodrepon," but declin
·lcli!nre on the nature of the 
ll\ 'The Pllitical science review 
::irlibas ateam of exciting and 
~~that came and asked 
•lllli~questioru; and gave us a 
• t~ ~· she said firmly. 
~. I think that if any part of 
l!j!~tia!be~eVWed to The News 
, ~~be at the discretion of the 
~· 
~~~ nor the Haver
~~ was rel~ctant to discuss 
l i!!Xrt, wbrh was concerned main-

,;jl:ih tbftt issues: cooperation bet
~~l'lodepanment, the nature of 

~ ~~Bryn Mawr is seeking to 
-ftlt JQr aiil the graduate program 
• t')'a~.~awr. . 
~. Vlbat the committee said 
~~it axkned the way the two 
. ~ havt somewhat different 
. :~IDtbemajor," Bryn Mawr 
'&.! scieoct depanment Chairman 
;~ SaJiever explained. "The 
~ Jllllgram is more defmed 
~ ~ while the Bryn Mawr 
~is~, defined individually 
::C:~ ID llCrSon." 

·-~~ the diificulty of coo~ra
. ""fi!altwosuch widely diffenng 

for adva;;ced courses in each depart- tional opportunities open to them," ftrst and an emphinic yes to the second. responses. "We wanted it to say th.at we 
ment, the group felt that the current said H averford political science depart- The group strongly urged the College shouldn't have a graduate program and 
system . is beneficial in that it offers ment Chairman Robert Mortimer. to look for candidates with broad in- we wanted it to say that we ~hould 
students two entirely different alter- Bryn Mawr had asked the commit- terests who are desirable because of defme the position broadly. And it did. 
natives. tee two specific questions: whether it their overall qualities rather than And we're happy about that," he ~d. 

"The visiting committee seemed to should look for a candidate in a specific because of their specialization and em- "It was necessary to l:>.ave outside sup- · 
think that each College's program had field such as Latin America or phasized that the size of the depart- port, because both positions run con-
a certain integrity of its own and that economics and whether it should drop ment should not be reduced after the 
the fact that the students were able to its Ph.D. program. The committee's Ph.D. program is dropped. (Continued on page 11) 

·.-. ..-~- · · · 

Drummer Vinnie Warren of the band the Cards playing at the party in 
Rhoads on Friday. Photoby KenKaplan· 

Nearing Campaign's goal 
by Amy Rosenbawn 

"Really terrific," is how Head of 
Resources Alexandra Aldridge 
describes the present state of Bryn 
Mawr's Centennial Campaign. As of 
Oct. 31, the total funds raised stands at 
$30,582,769, only $10.5 million away 
from the $41 million goal. "We are 
more than a year and a half ahead of · 
schedule," commented Aldridge. 

Numerous campaign openings have 
been held in Philadelphia, Princeton, 
Hershey, San Francisco and Wilm
ington, with upcoming events planned 
for Seattle and Los Angeles. 

Bryn Mawr gained additional sup
port for the Centennial . Campaign 
through a recent breakfast given by 
Bell of P A Chairman William 
Mobraaten for corporate leaders in the 
Philadelphia area. 

Several foundations and alumnae 
have made significant gifts to help 
enrich various aspects of Bryn Mawr 
life. 

Among the foundation grants, the 
most recently notable and publicized 
has been the Kresge Foundation's 
$600,000 for the Bern Schwartz Gym
nasium. The Ford Foundation 
donated $208,140 to help foster in
terinstitutional faculty development 
between Bryn Mawr, Haverford, 
Swarthmore and UPenn. The Dana 
Foundation contributed $325,000 to 
"enable the college to hire young facul
ty in anticipation of senior faculty 
retirement," according to information 
supplied by Aldridge. 

Alumnae have given grants for both 
specific and general purposes. 
$600,000 will be used for scholarships 
for New York City public school 
students, while $100,000 will go 
towards the "exploration of the impact 
of new technologies." At the other end 
of the spectrum, an alumna has 
donated a gift of $250,000 of her 
residence to be sold by the College for 
its unrestricted use. 

Mandatory Code Retreat 
10 a.m.-12 p.m. Tuesday, 

Nov. 8 Be there, Haverford! 
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Speech on economics, women 
by Adriana Monferre occupations of operators and clerical workers into higher 

«It seems incredible to me that there are people who are 
working full-time and don't come up to [the] poverty limit," 
said Dr. Phyllis Wallace in her keynote speech to the 
members of the workshop on "Women, Poveny and Public 
Policy." Wallace, a professor of management at the Sloan 
School of Management at MIT, discussed the current situa
tion and recent developments in the economic status of 
women. 

Despite recent advances in the banle against sexual 
discrimination in the work place, she emphasized that, for 
most women in the work force, jobs and salaries are still 
largely sexually segregated. 

Today more than half of all women work and 43 precent 
of the labor force is female, yet most women who are enter
ing the work force are still entering the traditionally female 
occupations, which are also traditionally lower paying. 

Wide salary gap still exists 

Although laws that attempt to eradicate sexual discrimina
tion in the workplace have had positive effects, the 
male/female wage gap continues to exist. «The wide dispari
ty in the earnings of women and men, the so-called 59 per
cent ratio has not changed in decades," emphasized Wallace. 

Wallace pointed out that when studies attempt to 
«explain" this inequality on the basis of factors that affect 
productivity, the gap decreases somewhat but does ·not 
disappear. "High on the agenda of all women workers, 
white-collar and blue-collar, professionals and non
professionals, is the pay-equity issue," she emphasized. 

· Government intervenes 

skilled, better paying jobs. 
Wallace suspects that many other companies have since 

also modified their personnel policy, but without as much 
publicity. She believes that, although there might be some 
initial resistance, once changes go through, the companies 
are very happy with the results. She concluded that progress 
is being made toward sexually desegregated work places in 
the larger, Fortune 500 type companies, although not as fast 
as it could be. 

More women head families 

The sitUation is much gloomier for women with less 
marketable skills, who are less educated and are perceived by 
employers and policy makers as being less productive 
workers. 

Poveny among working women is widespread. Leaving 
aside the unemployed and those who subsist solely on 
government aid and looking at adult women (aged 24-64) in 
the civilian work force in 1982, 15 percent of all black women 
and about five percent of white women were below the 
poveny level of $8600 for a family of four. Many of the 
working women below the poveny level are heads of house
holds and bear the primary responsibility for taking care of 
their children. Thiny percent of all black women, and 11 per
cent of white women in the labor force who are heads of 
households are below the poveny level. 

Lobbies hold down wages 

Most of these women work in service type jobs, hospitals, 
nursing homes, eating and drinking establishments, retail in
dustry and in other non-profit industries. Wallace noted that 
there are very powerful lobbies in the retail industry and 
food service industries for keeping wages down. Wallace herself helped negotiate the 1973 AT&T consent 

decree, between the company, the employees and the federal 
government. As a result of that agreement, the largest 
employer in the U.S. modified its internal labor structure 
and women were able to migrate from the female-dominated 

Poverty among working women, especially working 
women with dependents, is the most disturbing aspect of the 
.economic status of women today. "The other side of my 

(Continued on page 15) 

Dr. Phyllis Wallace, a professor at MIT's Sloan School of....., 
glances through her notes before speaking on receDt ~i~ 
economic status of women. ,..,.,... 

Invasion of Grenada sparks panel presentation, bi-College-deba! 
by Stephen Anderson Bishop's father, pushing Bishop and «nobody's puppet," Hill said. Attempts "Can you imagine taking over West that were. in danger; .. C..1 

The stated purpose of Sunday's 
meeting concerning Grenada was «to 
give a context to the invasion," but the 
meeting turned into a debate over the 
justification of that invasion. Approx
imately 100 people listened to the three 
panelists-Dean Freddye Hill, lawyer 
Huey Cotton and professor Ruthven 
Prime-at the forum held in Stokes 
Auditorium. 

Each of the three panelists presented 
a different viewpoint of the invasion. 
Hill began with a detailed history of 
Grenada, from its colonial beginnings 
up to the assassination of Prime 
Minister Maurice Bishop three weeks 
ago. «I strongly believe that you cannot 
understand ... the invasion without 
some understanding" of Grenada's 
heritage, Hill said, explaining that the 
greater pan of Grenadian history in
volves plantations. 

Emancipation 

Following the emancipation of the 
slaves «other forms of coercive and 
semifeudallabor" were created to con-
tinue colonial exploitation, she said, 
adding that Grenadians had to deal 
with the problem "of just what it 
means to be an underdeveloped socie
ty": poverty, lack of sanitation and 
disease, especially malaria. 

Following each World War, said 
Hill, subject peoples began to push 
with both peaceful requests and violent 
demands fur the freedom they had 
fought to preserve. In 1949, Eric Gary 
returned to Grenada, after working on 
one of the larger Caribbean islands. He 
founded the Manual and Mental 
Workers' Union and became a driving 
force in the push for self-rule. 

his New J.ewel movement to the center to establish friendly relations with the Philadelphia [the same size as There was, ho~, llllijle'l;: 
of the struggle. U.S. were «rebuffed," U.S. hostility be- Grenada] to save the Western vent any Americans ~;I 

The New Jewel was formed in 1972 ing based on the fear of "success of Hemisphere?" stated . 
as a coalition of two smaller groups. In non-capitalist experiment," Hill claim- Cotton began by saying that freedom 

terests. 

Save lives? 

1973 the group produced what Hill ed. of the press had been violated. «The 
labelled a «manifesto," the basic ideas secui-ity stamp," as .he called it, was us-
of which included reorganization of the Reagan sued ed to hide damaging evidence. He con-
agricultural sector, nationalization of F 11 . D H'll' h tended that a free press is "essential" to . . o owmg ean 1 s somew at . . 
the banks to facilitate affordable mor- 1 gth . H C the smooth functwrung of democracy, . . en y presentanon, uey otton, 
tgage rates for hous111g, establishment th . .d f h N . 1 that press blockage and censorship pre-. . . . . . e v1ce pres1 em o t e auona , 
of educauon and sanltanon facil1t1es La er's G .1d t k h sent 'some grave problems to ... [our] 

d I f 
· Th N wy w , oo a new approac . d . . 

an contra o tour1sm. e ew Jewel C tt h · . p 'd R ld emocrauc expenment" · o on, w o 1s swng res1 ent ona · 
government was to operate through R · · 
P I 

, A bli 
1 

eagan for alleged v1olauons of the 
eop es ssem es a camp ex net- U · · · 

k f 
· · .' d . ed. ruted States Consutunon and many 

wor o orgaruzauons es1gn to fi · · · · · 
11 f G d 

, d. . ore1gn treat1es 111 111vading Grenada, In an effort to be obj-ective Cotton 
represent a o rena a s 1verse 111- · . . . . ' pnmanly ra1sed qu~uons concernmg said that he had to present Reagan's 

Cotton continued, 
Reagan violated the 
States treaty because tiJ: 

Humane revolution 
the legality of the 111vas1on. Cotton justifications for the invasion. «He had 
often used humor to make his point: an obligation to save American lives (Cmuitrltlltlf 

On March 13, 1979, Bishop and his 
allies took over the island in response 
to death threats from Gary. Hill called 
it "the must humane revolution in the 
history of revolutions," citing the low 
number of deaths-two-that resulted. 
"The Grenadian people were happy to 
see change because Gary was basically 
a tyrant," she pointed out. 

The United States' response to 
Bishop's ascension to power was 
negative, as U.S. ambassador to 
Grenada, Frank Oniz, told the new 
ruler that the U.S. "could not give 
them aid," except for an offer of$5000. 
Given the size of this offer, Grenada 
was forced to go to Cuba for capital 
and assistance. Following this develop
ment, the U.S. used "destabilizing tac
tics" to destroy Grenada's tourist in
dustry, Hill explained. 

Non-alignment 

Imemal strife within Grenada-there 

SC secretary works hard to eaten~ 
by Steven Guggenheimer 

The general feeling among members 
of the Executive Council (EC) of 
Students Council (SC) is that Secretary 
Kim Hollingsworth has not fulfilled 
the responsibilities of her office this 
semester. This feeling was summed up 
by Treasurer Dave Berque who said, 
"Her performance has been less than 
ideaL" 

The concern of members of EC and 
other SC members stems from Holl
ingsworth's lateness and absence from 
several EC meetings and other gather
ings. SC President Beverly Ortega ad
mitted that "It is true that she has miss
ed more and been late to more 
meetings than anyone else on Ex
ecutive CounciL" 

Another area in which Holl
ingsworth's efficiency comes into ques
tion is in the publishing of SC 
meeting's minutes. Williams noted that 
the "minutes don't always get out on 
time." 

Says Hollingsworth of the lack of 
minutes, "I missed one SC meeting 
because I had the flu and the next week 
I went even though I still had the flu." 
The meeting she attended, although 
ill, was the one of Oct. 2. Holl
ingsworth said that Central Services 
was closed that week so it was very dif
ficult to get the minutes published. 

Hollingsworth was absent from the 
Oct. 9 meeting but had someone take 
the. minutes for her. She then combin
ed the agendas for the two weeks and 
typed up the minutes. She did not 
distribute these minutes until after Fall 
Break. 

times fd get to Haftril111 
o'clock and find there•
three or four o'clock. • . .r 

And yet at a rectlllllllllill• 
which was planned a • . 
session, Hollin_gswonh aaii'' 
attend. These meetin&' lilt 
weekly ones and they~ 
following the normal SC., 

To her credit, Hollinpllllli : 
ting back on the right tnd,!'lll'l\ 
to Kehne. Ortega added tid 
rep Al Nierenberg bas heeD • 
help Hollingsworth in dill 
areas: catching up on tile 
compiling and updating 
Handbook and gettingiiJIII_.; 
the mail. "The problem~ 
says Hollingsworth !idle-. 
there's been a lot of it." Ill 

In conclusion, Kelmc •t: 
«She's really working~~ 
que agreed saying, "She IS~~~ 
ching up." He did :&~ '" 
were secretary, I think ~; 
have been done diffefellliY • 

Haver 
by caroJ.iJle NaS' 

Like anY birthday party, 
cal<e, people offering conJ 
and making wasts to the 11 
ing at photos of the past, 
presents, srniles and tears . 

TheY carne from all ~cro 
rry, sending telegrams trorr 
globe. After all, it's not e\ 
your alrna mater has her 
day. Everyone was sayll1 
thiJlg. ":HapPY birthday H 

The celebration began 
!light, :Haverford's e..xact 
day, in Founders Great 
Richard W. Lyman, pre: 
Rockefeller Foundation 
speech entii:led "A Scene 1 
ly Terriflc." (SEE STOR 

Saturday, however, wa; 
It started with Quaker N 
Meeting Bouse . Ger 
Haverford past and pre> 
ped together, remember 
of eras in the College's J 

long ago. 

Next came the dedi< 
Marshall Auditoriu m in 
newness of the stao-e 
flowers, sparkled. A hal;: 
ched the procession , 
members of the Board 
and administrators, da 
academic robes, reDre 
various scholarly achiev 

President Stevens spo 
wnh reform in high sc 
sue~ as Haverford coul 
arrune the meaning of a 
non. A question ~hid 
needs to be addressed is 
versus depth. He said 
some value in exposi.J 
mar~ work in their rna 
f~rc111g them to dabble 
ditfer~nt fields where 
only mcentive to take 

Sa/vac 
An unseen force h a: 

puses recently, whose 
awareness of the grm 
visitors Alberto Aren< 
Liberation Front in E 
trade unionist, Ana 1 
bi-College cornrnunit 
pus Coalition on C er 

Operating througt 
Coalition is a networ: 
tral America at ditT 
centered at UPenn, 
Swarthmore, Templ 
tacts at St.Joseph 's, 
College, West Chest 

The Coalition \Va 
and two other memt 
a group at UPenn 
political issues. Th• 
needs special anent 
organization. T he (:1 
was the spomorin~ 
Speakers from the I 
and several worksh, 

Although the Co 
no money and no c 
crease attention for 
According to Ian L 
directing the netwo 
through our conn< 
tions." 

"Initially, Gary had very good inten
tions, but eventually he became very 
corrupt," Hill said. On Jan. 14, 1974, 
Gary's men murdered Maurice 

was an unsuccessful attempt on 
Bishop's life in 1980-and instability 
imposed by outside forces forced 
Bishop to pursue a policy of non
alignment. Grenada would be 

First Vice President Jenny Kehne 
concurred saying, "Her attendance at 
general SC meetings and smaller EC 
meetings was disappointing." Added 
Second Vice President T.J. Williams, 
"She hasn't hit _all the meetings she 
could." 

A large part of the problem, says 
Hollingsworth, is that "At the beginn
ing of the semester, I didn't have a 
phone." She continued, "Three or four fi eeks • It 

eww . ..L 

This system of 
Arene and Escoba 
diences on a larger 
of the Coalition, : 
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rford celebrates birthday, .looks at futur_e 
secure the ever-evasive "A" point. 

Meanwhile, some robes yet to be 
worn sat on a table near the president's 
podiwn. After Bryn Ma\¥T, remember
ing the days of M. Carey Thomas and 
Isaac Sharpless, gave her birthday 
words and Swarthmore had followed 
suit, came the presenting of those robes 
to people whose contributions to 
Haverford and the academic world the 
College wished to recognize in its Ses
qUicentennial celebration. 

Louis Green, a Haverford faculty 
member for many years and the first 
provost of the College, was met with a 

standing ovation as he received the col
orful robes representing his honorary 
doctor of science degree. Bettye Mar
shall, dressed in Haverford's scarlet 
and black, had tears in her eyes when 
she sat after receiving her honorary 
doctor oflaw. 

J. Howard Marshall, husband of 
Bettye Marshall - the two for whom 
the auditorium was named- stood, 
proud to receive an honorary doctor of 
law from his alma mater. Steven 
Muller, president of The John 
Hopkins University and a leader in 
American education, received his 
degree with praise from Steven. 

President of nearby UPenn, Sheldon 
Hackney, received words of gratitude 
with his honorary degree. While John 
Whitehead, who se!Ved for 1 b years as 
the chairman of the Board of 
Managers, was warmly rewarded with 
a standing ovation. 

Next in order in the day's festivities 
was a lunch in the Dining Center. 
Tunes by the Haverford Hum Tones 
highlighted this affair. Moving into the 
afternoon there were displays in the 
library, a performance of Dark Lady of 
the Sonnets in MacCrate, a tour of the 
newly renovated Marshall Auditoriwn 
and the traditional-soccer game against 

arch-rival Swarthmore (SEE STORY 
PAGE 20). 

After the heartbreaking time it was 
time to move indoors to the cutting of 
the Founders birthday cake. Beseiged 
by a corps of photographers, the cake 
resembling the first of Haverford's 
buildings was cut by Stevens and 
Students Council President Beverly 
Ortega. Representatives from the 
faculty and staff association were also 
included in the ceremony. 

The weekend celebration ended with 
official business marked by a Corpora
tion dinner and the meeting of the 
Board of Managers. 

Plan for scheduled final examinations is drawn up 
by Caroline Nason Partridge said, however, that there is is reaffirmed by the studen~s, f~culty 

. Dean Bruce Partridge and the "zero possibility of needing to use it and administration. 

paembering moments 
Recorder Delores Davis are making this semester." He added that he just Davis said she didn't know whether 

life that seem 
plans to set up a system for scheduled wanted to "get all the bugs worked out or not ·to think the scheduled exam 
fmal examinations in the event that the and I'm not convinced that there is plan would be utilized, saying "I don't 
Honor Code is suspended. time to do that just in the Spring have a ouiji board, I don't know:" She 

Partridge explained that, "neither of semester." He wants "to make sure if added it's "A little premature to know 
us have ever done it." He added that if we need it there is a plan and it is com- just what the mechanisms" of the 
something were to happen and a need bed of errors so that we don't have a lot system will be because "nothing is firm 
arose to implement a scheduled exam oflast minute problems." yet." . 
period, "all Hell will break loose at a Large enrollments She explained, however, that "it will 
time that's terrible for students." "Fully half of class time spent by be easier to work-out than some people 

representing their 
achievements. 

llila~ spoke, saying that 
:Iiiii in high schools, colleges 
1lrlljiedird could begin to ex
~iu~eming of a college edus:a-

Each time period would be schedul
ed for exams at a specific time. For ex
ample, classes that meet on Monday, 
Wednesday, Friday at 9:30a.m. would 
all have finals at a certain time on a 
given day. 

students is spent in large enrollment ·think," beca~ a nwnber of professors 
classes," said Partridge, explaining that have papers or take-home exams in lieu 
there are certain classes which should of fmals and she doesn't expect that ~o 
not have fmals scheduled at the same change. 
time. He cited such things as "Western Some professors might like a 
Civ" and English 001, or Calculus 113 ·scheduled system, she said, because 
and Chemistry 101. He said the "dry then they would be able to collect and 

Murderers 

t this point in his presentation, 
ton invited audience participatioo, 
listeners responded that Grenada 
in chaos, led by "murderers,. and 

Aqllllim which he suggested 
1~ is that ofbreadth 
~iplt.He said there might be * in exposing students to 
min their major, rather than 
~-to dabble in an array of 
~ &kls where sometimes the 
! irarive to take a course is to -

Partridge plans to construct a model 
exam schedule and circulate it to 
students this semester. He will then ask 
students who feel the schedule places 
an unfair burden on them to give him 
feedback. Those students would be 
people who found -that they had two 
difficult exams scheduled in adjacent 
.slots. 

run" would help because a "large grade their fmal exams all at one time, 
number of courses stay the same" as far 
as the class time scheduling is concern
ed. 

Need unlikely 
He said, '-'I think it's very unlikely" 

that we'll have to use the system, but 
that it all depended on whether the 
"Honor Code is suspended or dies" or 

· the U.S. had ooly been trying to 
!ect our people. 

hlvadoreans spread awareness 
'onon continued, saying that _, by Sally Oey 
J ~b~ . 
~violated tbe.Easrero for in- ll~~~a~force bas been at work on the tri-College cam-
[es treaty becaustthe~ -St. ).il lll:ally, whose function has been to spread greater 
vention was not ~law lllDrs ofthe grave issues in Centnil America. R~ent 
ttsabstained- "Can~ orget IS! ~_AibertoArene from the FDRJFMLN (the Nauonal 

(Contitru6ionpagl ~Front in E1 Sa!_vador) and the exiled Salvadorean 

h P 
:ll i~~irist, Ana Yolanda Escobar, came to speak to the 

0 CafC U :~_cooununity through_ the Delaware Valley Cam-
t ~-on Central Amenca. 

Haverford at fut -~ throughout the Delaware Valley _region, the 
1e5 fd get 

10 
a meeting a! .-lSI network between the groups working on Cen-

Iock and lind there. was t \nrrn ar different camp~, consisting of a corS! 
ee or four o'~1 meeting ofEC ~It uPenn, inclu<f!ng Bryn Ma~, J:Ia.verford, 
lnd yet at a as an evaruaoon ~Temple and Villanova, and mamtammg con-
icb was ~Ianned rth again did oor ~~ St.Josepb's, University of Delaware, Community 
~on, Hollingsw<l ringS have ~ v: W~ Chester, Widener and Princeton. 
nd. Thest 0: convene difeC!IY Coalition was organized in March by Simon Baatz 
:Jdy ones and nJ SC meeting; _ ~illl tlher members_of the Progressive Student Alliarice, 
~wing the ~0 ollingsworth IS ger &oop I uPenn which addresses a larger spectrwn of 
ro her credit,~ I rrack," accordiJlg ~ ~ These three people feel Central America 
, bade on the ~ded that SC do[!!l ~ ,!!tds· ~ attention and .thus they created an off-shoot 
cehne. orrega beeD assi~ !0 ~The climax of the Coalition's activity last year 
'Al Nierenberg baS. three ClJllJOf ~ the ~ring of a conference at UPenn featuring 

flollingsworth m the rniDUteSJ ~from the Philadelphia area, a film and slideshow, 
p . catciJing up ~n the Srudell1 t.i !eltra1 Workshops dealing with Central America. 
~-i)ing and ~~djsllibunDf ·~the Coalition exists on an informal basis, w~th 
ill~andgewng this~' ~ lillley~noofficial membership, it has worked tom-
!111 mail· "'fhe probie!llthe maiJ, 'is rl¢ ~~eonon for the cause of peace in Central America. 

Uingsworth ~, ;::"'::I: to Ian ·Lipsky, another student at UPenn who 1s 
~~~a lot oflt. noted tl¢ ~the network with Baatz this year, "We exist so that 
iere 5 

ndusioD, _!{~ l]OI\'·' J!er· ,:_, OUr COllilections we can aid each ot!_lers' connec-
In co rkiJJg Jlill~ ~cat· ...,.. 

system," making it possible to "build locally at the different 
colleges." He cites as an example the single student from 
Villanova who, through the support of the Coalition, has 
organized a series of coffee-breaks cin that campus with an at
tendance of 50 people. 

Haverford and Bryn Mawr have been major participants 
in the Coalition. Although no one from the hi-College com
munity has actually been able to attend· either of the two 
Coalition meetings this semester, the primary hi-College 
representative, Jenny Knight, has maintained close contact 
with its activities. The major upcoming event thilt the Coali
tion has been working on is the Nov. 12 protest in Washing-

. ton. Through UPenn, the group has busses, one of which 
says Knight, Will be for hi-College use. A blue bus will .sup
plement transportation. 

Baatz claims that response to the Grenada incident "is a 
crucial test for opposition,". for if Americans allow such in
tervention without strong enough resistance, the Reagan ad
ministration will take the cue for similar action in Nicaragua. 

When Arene spoke here last month, he emphasized that it 
is the people who must decide how they want to org~e 
their society and it is not up to the U.S. or the Soviet Union 
to decide it for them. The people of Nicaragua, Arene said, 
have the governrnent which i$ the most pluralistic and 
respectful of human rights in Central America. 

Arene also brought out the national nature of the conflict 
in El Salvador, a country plagued by poverty and 45 percent 
unemployment. The country has problems that it must 
resolve on its own, yet the Reagan administration creates a 
conflict between the East and West and portrays the 
"freedom fighters [as] evil forces," according to Arene. 

rather than having to check and pick 
them up each day. 

Realistic thing 
Students Cvuncil President Beverly 

Ortega said that "it's a realistic thing, 
becau~ we have to be prudent now 
and it's a prudent move." She 
understood that it's · disappointing to 
students to have to have the plan. She 
added that she thought it might be a . 
good thing because it would help peo
ple realize that "the Code-is not set in 
stone," and is something which must 
constantly be reaffirmed. 

Honor Council Chairman Jenny 
Kehne said that she "understood why 
they're doing it'' but that she's "very 
upset that it has to come to this." She -
continued, "' don't think there will be a 
need for. this plan." 

)he'S ~y ~"She~' 'If! .~! S)'Stem of coordinat4J.g events such as visitors like 
,ue agr , fie did ~ tbi1JgS ~ ~ 'liJJJ Escobar, has been successful in generating au-
ing u~rv I_ .~ id tbe ll5l {the 00 ~~er number of campuses. Another advantage 

The Salvadoreans are grateful for the American support 
for peace, Arene continues, but it has not been strong 
enough yet, for he claims that our governrnent is "preparing 
itself for full-scale intervention in Central American within 
one or two years." 

Founders Hall decked out in its birthday garb Saturday. The birthday 
cake was an exact replica of the building (without balloons and 

rete SCI-''~ diJ!t'....-' , Coalitio;;, says Baatz, is its function as a "support :::s.• #~1983 '. - frilay,NOVtmber4, 1983 
fridaY,N 
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ews Bryn Mawr 
and Haverford Colleges 

Poor .showing ma~!~~J~f!!~! the 

. Vol~t~ partlCipat~on 111 Honor Code time to go to a discussion of the Honor C~e. 
discussiOns IS not working. Those students who are delaying even think-

It is unfortunate that Tues~y's Honor ing about the Code until Plenary in 
Code Retreat · must be mandatory. Idea~ly February, or until the little card shows up in 
members of the Haverford Students Assocm- their mailboxes asking them to sign a pledge 
tion care enough about the C~de t~ sho~ up of their commitment to the Honor Code, are 
at the R~treat and the followmg discussiOns virtually insuring that the Code will not ~e 
voluntarily. a roved even by the student body. This 

However, at the start of last ~~turday's :e~ligence, in itsel(a violation of the Code, 
discussions o~ the Honor Code reVIsion th~re forces the Retreat to be mandatory. 
were approXlffiately ten people present, m-

0 
· h th. hand maybe the other 1150 

E . C il nt eo er , 
eluding two members of xecuuve ounc ' 1 h didn't come to Saturday's 
two representatives of The. News artd three :~!i~g ~sto don't care. Maybe they had time 
members of Honor Council. ~er two an- and simply chose not to go. If this is the case, • - , , 
~ouncements to the pe?ple e~tmg, app~ox~ then an Honor Code has no place in this Forbld CIA campus recrwttnn 
~ately 40 people drifted m. ~orty fiv community. _ . Representatives of the Central In- The policy allowing~ 
mmutes later, the .number had dwmdle~ to All parts of the commuruty are to blame. telligence A~ency _(CIA) are scheduled to arrange interview ~:' 
20 1 . ·h ber to conduct mterv1ews at Bryn Mawr Career Planning Office~ 

peop e. For the second week m t e row, on~ me~ on Wednesday, Nov. 9. We are writi?g the priorities of that olfxul!i· 
Forty people out ot 1190 members of the · of the faculty showed up at the, discu~s10n. to bring . this to the attenuon of the College in general, We ftalll: 

Students Association is not impressive. Why The News questions why the Retreat will not comrnumty and to express ?ur mdigna- right to choice incareer-i, 
, · l tion about the College policy allowmg students, and function If dill 

couldn t the other 1150 people fmd an hour-or be mandatory for faculty members a so. them to recruit here. We strongly op- this regard. However,tbiialil. 

femal< 
I reached another limit 

down a busy street in Pr 
good rnood, 1 was also c: 

" •Morning," the you n 

passed-
(What harm could it c 

ing," I answered carefull' 

!llY face. 
B e followed up with a 

ing," as I breezed by. An 
fear was inevitable: "L (){ 
doing tonight?" 

My scowl deepened a' 

~ = 
L ibby 

To many, such an intt 
as a pleasant greet ing, a 
I am not able to look at 
do ever)rthing 1 can to 
scowl when 1 walk m 
contact with strangers, 
even to "friendly" com 

I come from ''Friend ! 
myself to be an ou tgo 
deliberate disdain does 
for me it's necessary tr 
double-whamm y; I'm 
my new attitude . "Sr 
strangers as I w aLl.:: do 
my duty l:o smile. lv1y 
pease. 

Whv take offense at two to give to the discussion? The News sees They are insisting that they too are part of pose the activities oft~e CIA as an_ m- concern must be held-*! 

two' possible answers. . the ~o~unity, yet most of them .also seem st~~ee~r~~~:c:~~;1~I~f~:~~t:!1~~ ~~~~~~~~~:;:~ 111~F'j 
1 Probably the 1150 were too busy eatmg unwillmg to make any rea~ ~Offiffilttment to the campus legmmates the perverse ap- We have written~~ 

bably bored with his jc 
it up a bit? Simply b 
strangers about my 
There, I've said it. It'' 
able to admit to m ys• 
scared by such "inr: 
then, it's taken a whiit 
where I just won't ta 

with their friends. Perhaps they were engag- the ongoing process of reVISIOn. - . proa~h of the ag_en~ to mldternauoflnal the CPC? t~ r~uest a 
. · · h. h is su osed relations. Its awvmes se om re ect of the mVltatJon 10 

• ed in an intriguing discussion of some "lffi- If the very community w IC PP the fundamental principles of integrity tatives. In light of our !i• 
portant" issue. Or getting ready for the long to live by the Code refuses to show any com- and respect for human dignit~ that prepared, should the· ' · . 

. h f . 0 doing their laundry mittment to its preservation, then the Code Bryn Ma~ professes. The CIA s role as scheduled, to actiftly 
rug t 0 parties. r ~ must be suspended. in_ destablhzmg the government of presence of the~' . .. 

. Or. . . . • • N1caragua 1s only the most recently ex- welcome the ~~ 

N - . t p ]ease posed ofthese deplorable act1ons. We studentswhoshareour · rt 

0 mo..,.'"' pn'/lr1/'astzna zon, t~ alsonotet?a~thehiringpracticesofthe the presence of the 
I (;;, V\..r I ~ CIA discnrmnate on the bas1s of sexual demands a strong and 

Extensions. worthy ofbeing named a national disaster site. pref~r~nce, a policy that runs in con- response, Call 642-1953 
. . . . . . . trad1ct1on to the Bryn Mawr College formation. 

The typewnter ate It.. I was Sick. -I have a Passmg m papers late can too easily tum m- Equal Employment Opp0rtunity ulia Faskk '85Emily • 

test on the same day. An application was due. to not passing in papers at all. When the guidelines. ~enny Mitchell '84~ 
I needed time to relax my mind. My grand- disease progresses, the rabbit from Alice in Nadia Abu-ei-Hai'84Be 

mother's dog died and I had to console her. Wonderland becomes someone who "always News Editor: Michael- • •· · 

My boyfriend brok~ up wi~ m~. I have per- meant to get aro~d to i~ ... "but ~ev~r _did. ThN ~~~~n Mauager:}dmRI 

sonal problems. I didn't realize It was due. Before we know It, t_he tlffie for act;lon IS past e w s (896-5954~ 
How many of us have called upon one of and envy for the motlvated people who got the Copy Editors~Kaltn 

the -above excuses-accompanied with a job or won the fellowship sets in. Friday, November 4, 1983 ~~ ~tant: , 

bedraggled, .woeful look of repentance, to . Extensions are wrong for another reason. V 
1 17 

N 
8 

(~~~)Editor: Micbde~ 
h ell th d · d · f d o ume , o. "__,_;. w ee e e esrre extension out o a ean or They-are extremely unfair to the people who Arts Editor: Heather IJtiMIIO" 

fi ~ Wh th . . ' h'ed p 4 (649-0550) a pro :'sor. . en ey gi~e m, .were was get their work in on time. Maybe that extra age Sports Editor: Jeffrey Wciar 

over With relief. The world IS a rnce place to be day wouldn't have helped the paper much, (896-63?9) . . . 
d fi has d b. fi . . . Graphics Editor: MarE Ta . an our pro essor one us a Ig avor, maybe the ume would have been frittered Steve~ Gu~enh:rmer (

645
_
5659

) · 
.gh ~ Editor m Chief • • Kelly Helm~ 

n t. away. On the other hand, maybe not. If the (642-4211) _ =~~~or 
164

s-5811rJI!Ir 
Wrong. . Colleges are going to continue to grade on a Rosenbaum 

Unfortunately, the world runs by a clock. If system which lends itself to comparison (i.e. Carol~e Na~n Pen~y Chan.g (645-5895~ Step~e . 
, . · · · 1 . . . Executtve Editor Assoctate Editor Photography Edi1on: 

were .late for a JOb , mterv1ew? someone e se numJ:>ers), then It Is only farr that all students (642-4046) (645-5958) (645-5977}, Nick Colas 

gets hired. If we don t pay the property tax on have the same amount of time to prepare their Ka~ta.n (M~l A!lillll 
• th ' li the h If > la . n . • 0p1BlOBS Editor: Jane tlffie, ere s a en on . ouse. were te to work. A "P" for punctuality doesn't appear in ~ay :so1~d B1ll Ke~~dy - (645_5771) 

th d k · th bo . Cli'Culatton Adverttsmg G • d fl r the perpiucd: I» 
e oc , v:e ~ e at. the fmal grade, so professors who grant exten- Manager Manager C:v:ut(

64
5·5937) 

Procrasunanon can lead to offenses a lot sions leniently are offering incentives for . . (642:3976) . · vtifird 
· than din p fi ' . . The News IS a b1-College publication servmg Bryn Mawr and Ha . 

m~re sen~US tar ess .. ro essors ar~n t students tO pass therr work ill late. News is open to any member of the bi-College corrununity. Peoplem~;:j 
domg therr students any SerVICe by grantmg should contact one of the editors. Office hours are from 5 p.m. to ml!lnigbtlll · 

th xt . ' t under the most dire The News believes that the stricter stance on the second floor of the College Irm. Deadline for opiD!OOS 
em e enSIOns, excep . . Wednesday prior to publication. The News is published on Fndays 

conditions. The number of extensions cur- which Haverford Dean Bruce Partndge has classes on Monday. 

rentl ·ven here suggests that this isn't true assllined since becoming dean of the College _Photograph assignments are to be turned ~-at Haverford. 
Y gi · · · · 1 dabl W, n1 h tha Frrst class posta~e pmd at Haverford, Pa. Ma1ling address: Haverford 

now, or that the hi-College commurnty suffers lS au e. e can ° y ope t Bryn Pa. l904L Mail subscriptions $28 a year within the United States, f~ 
enough calamities to make it Mawr will follow suit ... before it's too late. For advenising call642-4046. _, 

So far, verbal haras: 
into flrst through thi 
be inappropriate; ir 
world, what is viev.:e· 
would undoubted' 

· pleasurable to an o· 
distinctions off1eialh 
ringing similarity b 
assault . · 

Offensiveness, (gi; 
not be objectively or 
to do so. I w ill i i \·e 
behaviors: I ;all 
behaviors," and the· 
sounds, lustful star~ 
the body. Alm ost ( 
this whistling beh a 
The point is not rt 
harmful th an am 
behavior is offensi\ 

M aybe it's all th 
forming me that < 
vacuum-packed "oc 
my hair cou nd srr 
quiet for so long. 
some kind of pub 
woman's appearan 
acceptingly, gratef 
enJoys the ap prov
m l" • a woman w ou 
during m y pre-id 

Help r 
The Bryn lVla· 

getting under wa 
order to succeed 
who is at all inter· 
an organizationa 
9 p .m. in Rl~ 
Stephanie F inr 
(645-6280), or 
Help revive rec' 

Friday, N over 



ruiting 
wing CIA recruiters 
.view through the 
)ffice (CPO) reflects 
:1at office and of the 
l. \X! e recognize the 
:areer decisions {)fall 
:tion of the CPO in 
ver, tllis institutional 
held secondary to a 
:m em on the pan of 
philosophy. 
n to the director of 
~st a reconsideration 

to CIA represen
our position, we are 

che interviews go on 
actively protest the 
:IA on campus. We 
trticipation of any 
e our conviction that 
rhe CIA recruiters 
. and condemnatory 
2- 1953 for more in-

ily Strainchamps '86 
Oaniel Messinger '84 
I Donna Daniels '84 · 
'84 Beth N orford '84 

:ael Paulson 

~er: John FelTer 

en Belsley (6424046), 
!5-6434) 
aura Wans (645-5823) 
viichele Rogosky 

her Henderson 

rey Weiner 

1'viarie Tani 

y Helm (649-9386); 
545-5880); Amy 
16); Hideko Secrest 
ie Wilson (645-6147) 
:ors: Sharon Appel 
Jlas (645-5404), Ken 

Jane Allison Lee 

'Plexed: Chris 
) 

;rerford Colleges. The 
! interested in joining 
dnight on WednesdaY 
erial is 5 p.m. on rhe 
which are followed by 

·d College, Haverford, 
:ign subscriptions $40-
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jfemale ego doesn't get boost from strangers' whistles 
1 ~aoother limit the other day as I strode didn't regard The Whistle as a com li . · · · 1 ~onov-t in Philadelphia. Caucrht in a then when ·1t 1 I . p ment. Back M y male fnends were ready to tell-about the conversation about something other than my ap-

lwoJ ... ~ " ' was a nove ty rrught have thoucrht · h · · 'I · th h d · h 
.-....~ I was also caught off-guard. · that mavb I , . , ' " ttmes t ey·ve been whistled at. Do men enjoy it? I pearance, I 1 Jump at e c ance, an wit renew-

~- 13 - e wasn t so greasy after all. But then, at asked. ed faith in humanity and in basic communication 

· /D'hmn could it do , 'I thought.) " 'Morn
... ~,I~carefully. My city scowl styt}: to ... 
~ibed up with a rhetorical "How's it go
•'ai~ by. And then, what I'd come to 
~ -ilevitable: "Lookin' good. What're you 

i~mi&fu?" /:deepened as I walked away. 

Libby Mosier 

l ' -
, T._,.,SI!Ghan interchange rrught be V!eWe 
1 ur*IJim greeting, a lirtle "innocent" flirtation. 

l lalt~ to look at it ~t simply _an~ore. I 
:tauPo!: I can to avmd such situations; I 
! i!llllm I walk in public areas, I .avoid eye
i.rwilhsuangers, and I try not to respond 
ll!ll 'fiiendly" comments. 
llliltfi:om "Friendly Phoenix," and I consider 

:111'10 be an outgoing person, and so much 
i.amwn doesn't come naturally. I think 
iel'snecessary though. Now I'm given the 
~y; rm made to feel guilty about 
• li!IJIItitude. "Smile," demand sunglas.sed 
... I walk down the street. ~ut it's not 
,6ly1Dsmile. My purpose in life is not to ap-

* lift* offense at some news]Joy who's pro-
~llml with his job and is just trying to liven 

4 r,alit? Simply because comments made by 
1:111115 abour' my physical being bother me. _ 
lm,Ile said it. It's taken me a long time to be 
ihalmit to myself that I am angered, even 
IIIII by such "innocent" verbalizations. But 
la,nllken a while for me to come to the point 
• I ju&t won't take it anymore. 
~-.mba! harassment has not been classified 

!ll&rst tbrough third degrees. To do so would 
~ ilnroPriate; in this wonderfully diverse 
~ llllat is viewed as offensive by one person 

1 .at undoubtedly be neutral or even 
1 ~ to another. Those making such 
~-officially might not hear a faint bell 

.. ' rqiag similarity between verbal and physical --O!iasivmess, (given its subjective nature) can-
r.:t beobjectively ordered, and I will not attempt 
moo so. I will give my list of the most offensive 

' -:- I call these generally "whistling 
1 ~·and they include whistling, "kissing" 

<IIIXls, lustful stares, and comments made about 
Itt OOdy. Almost every woman is subjected to 
ri5 whistling behavior at one time or another. 
~ lXlint is not that one offense is more or less 
~ than another, but rather that this 
~r is offensive to any woman at all. 

Maybe·it's all those television commercials in
Pxming me that Gentlemen Prefer Hanes and 
l'lCUum-packed "ooh Ia Ia" Sasoons, and that Gee, 
my hair cound smell terrific that have kept me 
ljUiet fur so long. In all of these ads, men give 
toot kind of publicly announced approval of a 
t~XDan's appearance. The woman always smiles 
~y, gratefully, even coyly. Of course she 
~the approval and the attention - what "nor-

, mar woman wouldn't? I can't honestly say ti!at 
during my pre-identity hormone surge at 13 I 

Help revive paper 
The Bryn Mawr Paper Recycling Program is 

&ttting under way, but still needs more people in 
~ to SUcceed. Anyone living at Bryn Mawr 
IVixlJSatallinterested in recycling should come to 
2D<rgaojzational meeting on Tuesday, Nov. 8 at 9 

P.m. in Rhoads Livingroom, or contact 
Stepbanre F!nri (645-5848), Ellen O'Leary 
(645-62so), or Elizabeth Griffith (645-5885). 
Help revive recycling at · Bryn Mawr! 

Elizabeth Griffith '86 

Friday, November 4, 1983 

fi ' a compliment would have been welcomed "It's kind of an ecro-boost , said one skills. 
rom anyone except mv par t I did · " ' · · . 

k h eli . . - ens. not yet "Maybe I attract a different kind of woman-a For about five years, I've been silently puttmg 
ndoV.: 

0~ to scnmmate between compliment more intellectual womah who would discuss my up with verbal harassment. Sorry to say, silence is 
an mtrus10n. h . . . ft · ed · Onl 1 

N I k . P ys1que with fnends rather than call out " said o en mterpret as acqwescence. y recent y ow now I'v eli d h h · ' ' _. fi . · e scovere t at t ere IS no another (In other words it hasn't happened.) have I begun to talk back. As a rule, I never repeat 
~~1..! Ic stimulus tn ggermg the whistling Tempting as it is, I ~ not ready to correlate obscenities used bv the offender, nor do I use sug-
a e avior for:n men . The sttmulus IS very general: (negatively) whistling behavior with intelligence. gestive phrases no matter how satisfYing it 

female, Weig~ng over 50 pounds and under 300 An ego-boost? "That's what I thought," I told for me it would be. I have popped out with an 
pounds. I can t be fool~d mto thinkmg that men them, "back when I still slouched to hide my unplanned and unsophistia:ted respo~se o~ce or 
are VIctrms of a woman s beauty, and are compell- height." twice. I am not always rational. Neither IS the 
ed to comment upon it. There are not that many The trend for women openly to appraise men is behavior to which I respond. 
Helens m the world - at least not enough to match probably on the upswing, but somehow I feel as Imagine the surprise of the moving company 
up with every whistlmg response ever made. though our hearts aren't in it. If my male friends worker, whom I cross-attacked one steamy day in 

The offender cannot be classified either. I've were exposed to more objectifYing and demean- August. It was hotter tl).an Hell; I looked and felt 
~eeo..senous-lo<;,kmg busmess men stoop to mak- ing "flirtation," they nlight start res~nting un- like ~ell. I had been ~g errands all day, and 
m~ smooc~ey nOises ~d _have also heard an solicited "compliments." I suspect that if it hap- was m the l'rocess of carrymg a large fan back to 
~sprred I . :vant you from a passmg bus pened every time a guy was in public, the my apartment. 
driver. M~e fnends I've questioned swear they've behavior would lose its charnling quality. "Nice fan," said Van Man as I dripped by. I 
never whistled, honked the horn or commented One of my woman friends says that a long stare would have let it pass. "I mean fanny," he con-
crudely to a woman. (I want to believe you, guys, does not offend her as the same message express- tinuedin .his pot-bellied boyish manner. 
really I do.) . . ed verbally would. But I can always hear the . I felt the surge inside me. I had to say 

Just who IS this mystenous group then? There message within one of those lustful stares. I hate something. 
seems to be no way of pinpointing current of- that ·30-second "God, if I don't have you right this Thete, in the center of the street, I turned and 
fenders, or of predicting who future offenders will minute . . . " It seems so insincere. Imagine that pointed ac':llsingly at him, as I tried to balance my 
be. But the behavior continues. I protect myself man giving the same look to four other women fan. Dust and sweat covered my face. A confident 
by holding eye contact only with women, after you leave the elevator. ugliness spurred me onward. . 
children and dogs. · . "Why do you always have to say something?" I 

Verbal harassment is not flattering or fun - it's Kissing sounds are painful to me also. I screamed. "Why can't you just let a woman pass 
annoying, maddening and sometimes frightening. . wouldn't insult my dog by getting her attention without making some gross comment?" 
If that's what these pursed-lipped persons are that way.- Some don't consider kissing sounds to I set the fan down in the street. 
after, they're succeeding. But I don't know what . be offensive, however. "What makes you think any· woman wants to 
motivates verbal harassers since no one I know "Shut vour lips," I told one group of men stan- hear· some slob like you make comments about 
reponed ever whistling at~ passer-by. Except my ding on a street comer. They looked like goldfish. her?" 
women friends . "Did you say something?" one fish asked He shrugged and grinned stupidly. "It just 

Now the twist: some women I know are whist!- another. "Why is she telling us to shut up? I didn't makes my job easier," he said. 
ing at men, will admit to doing so, are actually pro- say anything." . . That's it? That's the ~ig m~tivational secret? I . 
ud ofit. It makes them feel that they're turning the Excuse me if they were merely mouthing stood there, baffled, while a tmy elderly woman 
tables, and they're "powerful" for the moment. around oxygen bu~bl~. . . . passed by,_ and turned to snlile at me. . 
There in a sincr!e word, you nlight have the It's not that I don t like people. I do dislike unm- People like Van Man make my JOb easier, and 

' " vited intimacy. If someone wants to strike up a answer. my cause stronger. 

Code needs student commitment, discussion, alumnus says 
Please· accept the ruminations of someone out 

of Haverford 10 years on his reaction to the Oct. · 
21 issue of The News as it relates to the Honor 
Code. -

Everyone at Haverford signed the Honor 
Pledge. The Honor System is based on the belief 
that students "can successfully take the respon
sibility of establishing and maintaining standards 
in social and acadenlic life." 

Each of you should consider why you signed 
that pledge. Was it merely a prerequisite to adrriis
sion? Did you think about what you were signing? 
Away from home for the first time for many of 
you, are you living in an environment that has no 
structure? Does the Coll~e exist and operate in
dependent of your co~tment to it? Do you 
have any commitment to it or are you a communi
ty of solipsists? Did you push through high school 
only to push through Haverford on to graduate or 
professional school on to the job without con
sidering :vvhy? 

It would appear from a review of The News 
that the College is experiencing difficulty in 
several areas: cheating; stolen books from the 
library and alcohol and drug abuse. Although you 
may think so, this is nothing new. The chief dif
ficulty, however, appears to be an unwillingness 
to engage in substantive discussions of the pro
blems confronting the College community. A lack 

of commitment. 
Do not be afraid to argue and confront each 

other. Do not be afraid to engage in self govern

ment. 
A revision of the procedure of the Honor Code 

will not, however, solve the problems being ex
perienced. Each student must also examine why 
these problems are occurring in addition to how 
they should be dealt witn. · · 

Why did the student feel it was necessary for 
her to cheat and then lie about the cheating? Why 
ha~e a quarter of students surveyed admitted to 

cheating? 
If you have lost the ability to "distinguish clear-

ly between original work and material from any 

other source," then the reasons for that inability to 
distinguish must be examined. If you have lost 
your way now, what will you do in graduate or 
professional school? If you have lost the desire to 
think independently, originally and imaginative
ly, then you have lost a fundamental basis for your 
education. 

What I learned from specific courses at Haver
ford, what my grades were, is no longer impor
tant. I have forgotten when Charles I lived. What 
remains today is the system of analysis learned, 
the attitude of inquiry, the desire to _think for 
myself, a lasting curiosity about the world, A 
commitment to myself and the world around me 
Sounds nebulous. It may even sound ·stupid to 
you, but we are looking at the problem from op
posite ends of a telescope. 

You want to "do well" at Haverford. You want 
"good grades" to get into graduate or professional 
school. You want a job. Valid 'goals. And how do 
you equip yourself for life? I graduated Haver
ford. I graduated law school. I am a lawyer. Suc
cessful by all objective indicia. I have done what you 
want to do. But. you must also live with yourself. 

That is the ultimate goal. Is cheating an accep
table manner to achieve y9ur goals? Will it make 
you happy? A good citizen? Or will it chain the 
"moral freedom of your consciences" and "the in
tellectual freedom of your judgments?" You must 
ultimately live with yourself. I treasure Haverford 
for the values it taught me_. They have been a 
source of strength. A compass in an increasingly 
valueless world. · 

Stolen books. In law school, students used to 
cut pages out of library books so other students 
couldn't find "the· case" that would answer the 
question. Why are books being stolen at Haver
ford? To equip a student's personal library? I 
doubt it. To prevent someone .else from getting 
them? More likely. Because you need it _for a 
paper? Probably. Is book stealing an acceptable 
activity for the community? All of you who have 
heard about stolen books but have done nothing, 
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have not confronted the stealers, are as much at 
fault as the stealers. 

Alcohol and drug abuse. During my customs 
week (Sept. 1970), a senior came around with a 
bag of drugs; a peddlar of magic, purveyor of 
dreams. For a price: monetary and emotional. 
What he did was not "wrong" but when one of us 
on our floor in Barclay went too far into 
dreamland, we acted. We talked with him. That 
"confrontation" was not hostile but concerned 
about his welfare. Not that whathe was doing was 
right or wrong. The Honor system is not that 
simple. "What was it doing to him," "Why was he 
doing it," were more vaild inquiries. 

Haverford does not exist and operate 
automatically. Those of you who think it does will 
be the losers. If you fail to meet the present pro
blems facing the community, fail to contribute to 
their resolution, you will have failed to educate 
yourself. 

The cheaters, book stealers; alcohol and drug 
abusers are but manifestations of the problem. 
Those who condone, or worse, ignore these 
manifestations are also at fault. 

Your individual and collective consciences and 
judgments are your only guides. Use them. Fail to 
use them and you _ will lose your freedom. 
Somewhere in Founders Hall, Isaac Shaipless' 
quotation froi:n the 1888 commencement is fram
ed and living. I suggest you fmd it, read it and 
consider it. If your experience at Haverford 
means more to you than "good grades," I suggest 
you act on it. 

David Oliver '74 

All letters to the editor and 
personal columns must be 
received in The News office by 6 
p.m. TuesdaY.. Thank you for 
your cooperation. 

Jane Allison Lee 
Opinions Editor 
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Meditations on a theme: Honor Code in community crisis 
Come next Tuesday, the entire Haverford com

munity is going to collect !n the Field House, 
break up into little groups and discuss the Honor 
Code. The great temptation, I suppose, is to guess 
before the fact whether or not this will accomplish 
anything. 

Matt Roazen 

When stated like this, the focus of our interest, 
the source of the "problem" shifts not only to the 
community of the College itself, but to the 
specific 1983 model of Haverford. One question 
to be asked, I hope, is: can we reas.onably expect 
the values inherent in the special wording and 
practice of the Code-which seek to defme 
faculty-student relationships and partems of 
responsibility- to be as relevant today? Haverford 
is now twice the size it was a generation ago, 
coeducational, less Quaker than any time in its 
past. Because our prirna!J focus on academics has 
put us in a position of national prominence, we 
are competitive, and swiftly becoming more so as 
our ability for placement in graduate and profes
sional schools is fmalizing its metamorphosis 
from a pleasant side-effect of a liberal arts pro
gram to a major factor in our identitY as a certain 

form of institution. When the focus ofan institu
tion changes enough so that the student no longer 
considers his education to be anything but a 
means to a further end, can it still be reasonable to 
expect the rules of the institution that 'considers 
itself as preliminary to speak to his condition? 
Another question up for discussion. 

These are, of course, only a few of the possible 
ideas to come up. The diversity of the student 
body, admissions procedures, faculty at
titudes-each has its bearing on the community, 
and if we assume that the Code reflects the com
munity, then each should fmd its way into the 
discussions. Rather than go on with my outlines, 
however, I prefer to leave you thinking on your 
own, and with others. 

Start talking, keep talking, and I'll see you 
there. 

Can you believe 
November's here, 
Not long ago, 
We knew not fear, 
But watch the deadlines 
Coming near. 

The sun still shines 
So who can blame 
The students whom 
Good times still claim? 

a~ 

~ 

The unstated assumption in the phrase "ac
complish anything" is, of course, that there is in
deed something to accomplish. So ask yourselves, 
right now, exactly what it is you believe thiS 
Retreat should accomplish. What issues should 
be addressed on Tuesday, which should be defm
ed? What do we do to strengthen-or should the 
word be resuscitate-this document? Does the 
Code indeed exist in the minds of its ad
ministrators? Who, in reality, are its ad
ministrators? 

Graduate lauds . proposal to suspend Acaderhic Honor coo~ 

Okay, I didn't come up with any quick answers 
either, but I'm still thinking. And I would like to 
share with you some observations that might start 
a few ideas snowballing into some important side
tracks branching off from the "general overview 
of the topic." 

First, the MacKay Report. Slightly over
simplified, faculty and administrators are upset at 
the amount of leniency shown academic of
fenders. Interpreting the wording and practice of 
'the Code as not being a force strong enough to 
prevent this leniency, the administration/faculty 
believe what strengthening the Code (i.e., revis
ing it to allow greater input from non-students in
to decision making on academic affairs) will 
preserve academic integrity. Because I have a feel
ing that this will be a major portion of the "i:opic," · 
I feel the need to make the following observation, 
to put the issue in a slightly different perspective. 

Among the coinmunications that have passed 
back and forth in The News, there has been an 
underlying tone, the implicit message that on 
threat of removal of the Honor Code, it is the duty 
of the students to self-administer changes friendly 
to and approved by those who have bestowed . 
upon us the privilege, delegating the authority in
herent in the Code; the justification for our cor
rections is that the Code is not being administered 
the way it had been in the past, regulations are not 
maintained as they had been and therefore Haver
ford is no longer· something it once was. 

Upon meditation of this message, it occurs to 
me that the above run-on sentence can just as well 
be said in the reverse order; the Honor Code crisis 
would therefore not be the. disease but a symptom 
of something more deeply wrong with Haverford 
than a few joke trials and a handful of failed 
Plenaries. 

Turned around, we read it: because Haverford 
is no longer the way it was the Code no longer can 
be administered in its previous mode, academic 
regulations are being flouted, so we must return 
the authority to the lending body by these correc
tions if we are to maintain the rest of the Code and 
the identity ofHaverford College as a Code-based 
community. 

I am writing to express my agreement with 
Prof. John Chesick's proposal that President 
Stevens suspend operations under the· existing 
Academic Honor Code. My belief has been 
strengthened by an Honor Council jury's recent 
recommendation that a student who cheated on 
an exam receive only no credit for that question 
on which she had cheated. I find sutoh a decision 
so offensive to traditional notions of fair play and 
substantial justice that I cannot envision how a 
jury, operating under the Haverford Academic 
Honor Code, could reach such a result . 

The purpose of the Academic Code is to 
uphold and enforce the College's academic 
regulations. Those regulations are promulgated 
by the administration in the College's academic 
regulations handbook and are supplemented by 
instructions issued by professors (due dates of 
papers, time limits on take-home exams, etc.). It is 
the responsibility of the entire student communi
ty acting under the Code to enforce these regula
tions. 

Under the Code, violators are to turn 

themselves . in, and those knowing of the viola
tions of others are to tum in the violators. Once a 
violator has been turned in to the Honor Council, 
a jury is convened and a ~ial takes place. · 

The purpose of the jury trial is to make fmdings 
of fact regarding .the alleged v iolation, and if a 
violation is found to have been committe~, the 
jury must then recommend a punishment. 

What, then, is the purpose of punishment? As I 
see it, the rationale behind punishing wrongdoers 
is twofold. First, punishment is intended to make 
the wrongdoer realize the gravity of his actions. 
Second and more imponant, punishment is in
tended to show others that wrongful actions 
which jeopardize the academic integrity of the 
College will not be tolerated and will be dealt with 
in a serious manner. In this way, punishment is 
intended to serve as a deterrent to others. 

Clearly, the Academic Honor Code and jury 
pial system have failed miserably. According to 
the Committee on the Honor Code, 22 of 88 
students surveyed said they had cheated and 
only one of those 22 had _been .brought before 

Retreat shouldn't be made mandatory 
It is both sad and ironic that a community 

which takes pride in resisting mandatory draft 
registration should find itself endorsing the very 
equivalent of that, right in its own backyard. 

Dear Beverly Ortega: Your idea of a communi
ty Retreat to discuss the Honor Code is fantastic. 
The manner in which you are ordering student 
participation in this Retreat is both insuring and 
dangerous. 

You can lead a Ford to Plenary, but you cannot 
make hin1 moral. Community spirit and ethics 
cannot be bought, sold or ordered like some com
modity. The ~spiritual celebration" you hope to 
command into being is not, and cannot be, the 
product of adrriinistrative machinery. 

Morality comes from within each of us. It is the 
expression of the individual's relationship to the 
world. If it does not invite itself into being, it does 
not exist. 

Those who will do the talking at the Retreat 
· next Tuesday, those who will submit concrete 

proposals, those who will reaffmn their belief in 

the Code, are those who would have come to a 
voluntary Retreat of their own volition. Time and 
again it has been proven at this College that those 
people are a minority. 

"Commanding" the presence of the entire com-

munity at a Retreat does nothing more than create 
the appearance that this ririnority is actually a ma
jority. 

The true majority at this College will come 
because you are forcing them to. They will silent
ly acquiesce with whatever transpires. And they 
will be no more moral for doing so, nor is it clear 
they should be. What is created at a forced Retreat 
will be exactly that - forced. Not spontaneous, not 
personal, not ,individual. In a word: useless. 

Bills of Lloyd 41 secede from America 

You have no right, not under the Honor Code, 
not as student body president, not as Beverly 
Ortega, to order others to someone's "spiritual 
celebration," to tell those who do not come that 
their names are being taken down, to punish those 
who do not share your view of what an Honor 
Code should be, or to-worse - imply that those 
same people are somehow less moral than 
yourself. 

We the people of the United Bills of Lloyd 41 
in order to form a more perfect suite do hereby 
secede from the United States of America 'cause 
we're really p.o.ed. 

II 
We give as our compelling motive and raison 

d'etre the United States' violation of the Treaty of 
the Organization of American States. 

III 
We shall not violate the treaty. In fact, we 

couldn't even if we tried. (But that is not the 
point.) 

IV 
We have declared our national borders. Anyone 

crossing these borders will be confronted on sight 
according to the rule: confront first; ask questions 
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later. 
v 
Anyone wishing to establish diplomatic rela

tions with us should get in touch with our 
benevolent dictator, Bill (who was elected by 
unanimous vote). 

VI 
We have mobilized already. We are proud to 

announce the establishment of our first satellite 
country, Rhoads 211, and our first unnaturalized 
citizens: Bill "Michele" Chartrand, Bill "Michael" 
Robinson, Bill "Peter" Fraenkel, Bill ''K. Gerbil!" 
(deceased, 1982), Bill "B & D MacKensie Rat" 
(deceased, 1983), Bill "Gretchen" Chapman, Bill 
"Pia" Taggart. 

Bill Muller 
Bill Softky 

Bill Fischer Bill "Aaron" Fein 
Bill "Quaife" Nichols 

Again, I reiterate; Your idea of a Retreat is ex
cellent, it could be extremely productive, and it is 
a long time in coming. But to demand participa
tion is to reject the very foundations upon which a 
true Honor Code is bUilt. 

I plan to artend on Tuesday. A good many peo
ple, also offended by your tone, do not . If it 
becomes apparent that this Retreat on Tuesday is 
being managed in the same authoritarian spmt 
which permeates your letter to the community, I 
will walk out 'Nithout a second thought. 

But if you can change the tone of our approach 
to this Retreat, not condemning those who do not 
come, but rejoicing and encouraging those who 
do, I think this Tuesday can be productive and 
fun. It will, if handled correctly, nulv be a 
"spiritual celebration." ' 

David Wright '84 
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Honor Council. With only one of22vlllaani 
academic regulations having been brought lxit. • 
Horior Council, the system is obviously~n~ ' 
rive in finding wrongdoers and it isevenles!c!lt. l 
tive in punishing wrongdoers. 

The fact that four Honor Couoci! IIICiiRin 
served on the jury shows that the HotnCao:J 
is not at all concerned with punishing~ 
in a way that will make them suffer the iustan. 
quences of their actions and also show OO!cnt.. 
violations will not be taken lightly. 

The fact that the student did not imp!we b! 
position through cheating is irrelevant. Wha i 
relevant is that the student did cheatandlbr~ 
cheating is contrary to the academic regulaio 
which it is the purpose of the Academic Hau 
Code to enforce. · 

However, traditional notions ofjml):t di:li; 
that one who cheats should be left1n a Wlbp~ 
tion, not in the same position. Tbm, 111:1 1 
punishment as a failing grade in .tbe~DD~CIIIii 

seem, to. me, appropriate. Leaving <nwmda; 
in the same position that person wookllftlxt1 
in had he not cheated, on the other ba,O!e 
an incentive to cheat. 

! 

In fact, under Honor Council's preas 
ment of the academic' regulations, Hawsli 
students are encouraged to ignore tlnwftlll 
tions with impunity. The system is iilqlb· 
ing wrongdoers to trial and thosefewtblalt 
ing brought before Council ~ ~ 
miniscule punishments that do not iaiJ~ i 
serve as deterrents. Thus, one can m.rr 
academic regulations with the expcalil* ' 
Honor Council proceedings will n11!Wrllli I 
and that any punishment meted out bya;.,w 
probably not be a punishment at all. 

Clearly, this sort of spotty enfon:eDIIItiil 
College's academic regulations Cllllll «' 

· tolerated, and until the code can be 11111:11111 

make it more effective in upholding the• ' 
regulations and the academic integritytfdrili 
lege, operations under the Code siiUd ~ 
susoended and the Deans' office shook~*~ 
am;inistration of the College's acadcmiil!lli 
tions. 

Chris IIIILW'I 

.Bronrier respom 
If my memory has fail~ m~ I apokP. ! 
As I remember 1t, ·a discussion of the Ill» , 

Code was ' in progress at the presidar's ~· L 
ministrative staff meeting on Monday,OaJ~ 
someone said that the students wished todti 
a campus-wide discussion which wouklillfl 
both faculty members and studen11 s-t 
suggested a Tuesday at Collection tit& 

At that point I proposed, as a frequellt
of Fifth Day meeting that we migbt, asafll' 
case, omit Fifth Day meeting in the-
allo~ TuesdayrThursday ca1sses which Will 
that day to make it up on Thursday. , . 

I do not remember that I originattd d&ilil 
scheduling the campus-wide ~ jlrl 
class time. Bruce Partridge, who ~ ~ 
remembers it the way I do. Your rwoliiJ'l 
were not present. 
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VISiting lecturer prompts English major to praise Haverford's modest excellence 
· I JIO( by nature an agreeable person. I have tell a child a fa · tal B H · · . 
1 1111 • ·h . beli . S ill I - rry e. ut averford students are hohsucally that he found it next to impossible to 

-•A this enoug tunes to eve 1t. t more grown up th hi · cul · d · · 
and whom I have heard very positive things about . 
as an intellectual and a morally courageous per
son. 

ltal~ good bo thin all Aft' fi ant s part! ar assistant pro· etermme.whether they were Frye's or his. 
ftd qune a ut gs gener y. er essor gave us credit for Prof El · H ll · . with one sociology professor I know . . . arne an~en, an exce ent mstructor 
~to be aware that other people might not . ~y stressm.g his biological interpretation over a who~ I had for English _10 1 and owe a great debt 
~ ed ' yself I soClalorChnstianone Watsonw akin to,tnppedupWatsonstillfurtherwhensheasked 
'- asiDJ.eltSI m m as am. inh , as m g some him lify his fF , . " erent assumptions not only abo t th . to amp use o reud s Oedipal theory 
~I feel a need to bore people-to of Macbeth but an ;~plic't ~ ebomeanmg as related to .Macbeth. To my naive ears, Watson 

ugh d d 1 
uu 1 assumptiOn a ut what Jll these tho ts own an re ate an ex- Harvard undenrraduates Am . , "'-- had no answer. Clearly the strident tone ofhis lee-

~ I ded · Gest 101 ° ' enca s ucst and · · · hi !"'---,--- ~ an~n m · brightest," should believe about that dr ture was rrus~mg m s vacuous but nevertheless 
Frst, mmtroducuon. ama. arrogant replies. 

Despite the continued mockery, I do not feel 
embarassed to be a Haverford English major. I do 
not dream about being a Bryn Mawr English rna. 
jor. I do not even wish I had gone to (never mind 
been accepted by) Harvard. , 

Th:rt was a lecture on Maebeth by an assistant ~ ~n:e sense, as Haverford students, we were At Oxford University I encountered another 
. ~from Harvard_University. Like all other an . illV1~Iple audience to Watson. He does not kind of intellectual arrogance. While I am loathe 

.\mf:rif:mls, I have grown up to respect Harvard believe m our mtellect particularly. I know this to compare one group of arrogant people with 

As an English major with Marxist sympathies, 
I feel for the underdog. In the exploitive society of 
which academia is a microcosm-a microcosm of 
fascinating power plays of tenure, another 
Macbeth in and of itself- underdogs, in my view, 
tend to be more interesting, less pretentious and 
generally have more to say than their valorized 
counterparts at Ivy League institutions who 
espouse the ideology of the society that gave them 
their academic chairs. 

UJila$ity. It is the college I didn't get into, quite because I overheard him mention to another pro- another, I am q1.1ite sure that Harvard's English 
: -'Y· As a freshman I felt proud that our col- fessor that he found it difficult to move down department wins in comparison with Oxford's, 
~ htd the honor of playing this reputable from the level of Hm:vard undergraduates to the not to mention Yale's. 

, lliiaSity in a rommemorative soccer match. ~d of students he rrught be teaching at out small ·on Tuesday afternoon, Watson made Haver-
1 tlileisbould not regard Pro( Watson, the guest liberal arts .College if he were ever to be hired. ford English professors look very good indeed. 
• kl.niU, as an example of the caliber of teaching These ~d of vulgarities are often bandied Ransom is too polite and humble to write a letter As students having impressive professors often 

translates into being impressive students, despite 
what Watson thinks. I am not trying to win good 
favor from the English Dept. in order to win 
awards by writing this. As a critical person I 
merely want to support a College and a depart
ment with a low self image- one that deserves a 
little bit of praise from a grateful student now and 
again. 

alflmrdgenerally, I can at least make a positive about behind closed doors and I certainly had no like this, even ifhe did believe it. As a specialist in 
pilPMn what I heard. ng~t t~ overhear him. It was an accident. I was Ameri~ lit:rature, ~rhaps he represents ~e 
lie that lecture, I am quite proud of the fact aelivermg a proposal to Pro( James Ransom best poss1ble mterpretauon of Teddy Roosevelt s 

1 thl I~ to Haverford in comparison with that when the re~ark rea.ched my unsuspecting ears. I otherwis~ ma~ho~,fascist remark: "Speak softly but 
!Ill reputable institution. Two things led me to could ha~~ mferred 1t, ~owever, from his attitude carry a b1g suck. . . . 
llsamdusion: what the lecturer said and what and exphcn condescension. . Ransom (my adV1ser), Rose, Spillers, Hutchin· 

l
lllh Haverford students and professors asked I was not ~lone in my views. Maybe Harvard son, Finley, Baker, Cavarelli, Hansen and But-
liD. professors think Northrop Frye is a footnote to man, as well as former Pro( Goldberg are the 

I 
ABu I listened to Watson make clear that he their minds. Pro( Stephen Finley knew enough Englis.h professors I ha~e encount_ered. 'fl;ley To adapt a phrase ofLao-Tzu, if a man, college, 

or department never assumes importance in the 
eyes of the world, he can never lose it. Watson 
rould learn something from this. 

111\itmedown his intellectual artillery to speak to call a . bluff wh~n he saw one. He saw ideas ha:e unpresse~ ~e . ag~ aJ1d agam as, being 

1 
•• 11:s3:r mortals- we meager undergradu- about Wmt~r, Sprmg, S~~ .and F~ straight thinkers ~at giVe diversity at Haverford some 
e-I was not surprised when he compared his out of F:y: s ~na.tomy of Cnttasm bemg passed real meanmg. 

1 
llijltt to a fairy tale. There was only a limited off as ongmal mslghts. Watson replied With the I had a brief <:9nversation with Pro( John 

Cheers to the class of'84! 

1 _.ofirtmy in Watson's remarks. Much of it lame excuse that he had absorbed Frye's ideas so Ashmead who also impressed me as a nice man 

I•Diulterated condescertSion. 

Jonathan Gross '84 

1'1111 Harvard crowd talking much too loud 
I lllldle Rolling Stones spoke about in the 1960s 

•nell represented by this one man. He was a 
brlyaoWI;i to say the least, for he didn't seem to 
IRme person who was particularly impressed 

-~ bf lis "explication" of Macbeth or who hadn't 
1 iradit said better before. 

ltllllliOI give arrobjective account of what W at
auilhn I will n9t try to. Hopefully it will be 
[llllili: to render a fair critique. 

Arzuing from a biological perspective, Watson 
u8 me rather banal observations about 
Ml:be!h's physical trap as represented by the 
llaher, his over-vaulting ambition and Lady 
Mmth herself. 
h seems to me that you can say just ~bout 

ll)1hing about Macbeth. The endless play of 
ggni6ers and the very richness of Shakespeare's 
lquage will never fail to support yet another in-

' ll!Jft!3tion. Yet if we are to be responsible critics 
riZ' than mere bourgeois mystifiers of art, it 
!aDS dear to me at least that we have social and 
hibical obligations to any textural inquiry 
nether we come from Ha.rVard or not. We 
lhluld not, in true imperialist fashion, force our 
dcology upon a text written in England in the 
l((h Cl!lltUry by stressing Austrian, German and 
Amen:an fairy tale interpretations, Freudian or 
~ 

My argument with Watson was not with what 
t said but with what he didn't say or stress- it is 
mugumem with the very repressed nature ofhis 
lllterpretation. His reading of Macbeth seemed 
~ mo~ ~tty bourgeois way of clouding the 
~p ~on of Scotland. Watson ignored 
. .~es inherent in naming, defining and 
~~person's identity by ascribing it to and 
making 11 dependent upon (as Lady Macbeth 
~) a political role. This issue is taken up at 
gi!aterdepih in the history plays, particularly the · 
Sttood tetralogy. 

-· telling~atson, however, would treat us like children, 
us what MGfbeth means the way one might 

I 

Honest faultfmding 
l .take exception to your editorial of Oct. 28, fm· 

ding.&u!t with the faculty for not instructing job 
~es that "Haverford has an Honor Code." 
As chairman -of a search corrunittee any time in the 
last 10 years, the only honest instruction I could 
have given to such a candidate would have been, 
'llnttrord students talk about their Honor Code 
to disguise the fact that there is none and the facul
ty havt so far been reluctant to face up to the pro
~· 

Wyatt MacGaffey 

Friday, November 4, 1983 

Honor Code Revision Meeting discusses jury composition 
At Saturday evening's Honor Code Revision 

Meeting (6:30, Bryn Mawr Room), we continued 
discussion about the composition of the jury. The 
turnout was rather poor this week, with only 
about 30 students in attendance; 

We discussed the' three possible options that 
were brought up at the ·meeting the week before: 
(1) Having the random jurors present only for the 
flfSt pan of the trial, when it is decided whether or 
not a violation occurred. 
(2) Having a jury made up of only Honor Council 
members for about two years to establish prece
dent and then switch to having some random 
jurors. . 
(3) Having eight Honor Council and four random 
jurors instead ofi:he present ratio of four Honor 
Council to eight random jurors. 

It was generally agreed that option 1) was not 
the best of the three choices, so the discussion 
focused on options 2) and 3). 

elections were staggered, new people could be 
elect"ed to Honor Council periodically. · 

The other option, reversing the ratio of Honor 
Council to random jurors from four to eight to 
eight to four, was the most appealing to the vast 
majority of the people at the meeting. The ran
dom juror's presence is very important to many 
people- so important that it was considered 
worth taking the risk of inconsistency to include 
the random element. It was felt that the problems 
caused by inexperienced jurors could be remedied -
by the changes in the trial structure (having the 
student absent during the determination of 
whether or not a violation occurred and during 
the fmal resolution discussion). It was felt that the 
random members offered a different perspective 
than Honor Council members and that· it was 
important to have "fresh" outlooks on a jury. It 
was also believed that the educational value of 
having random jurors is great and should not be 
given up. 

The MacKay report recommended that the 
jury be composed of Honor Council members 
only, with no provision for reinstating random 
jurors. Reversing the ratio is not as dramatic a 
change as some faculty and administration 
members have told me they would be happy with. 
Personally, I would rather have an all Honor 

·council jury for a couple years and then have ran
dom jurors serve again. However, the over
whelming majority of students at the meeting ex
pressed their opposition to this. 

·Since the purpose of having these meetings is to 
get input from the community about how they 
would like things changed so that the revised code 
is not just an expression of what I or the rest of the 
council wants, the first draft of the revision will-be 
written with the present ratio of Honor Council 
to random jury members reversed. 

While I do not feel that this is the best possible 
way to change it, I do feel that it is possible that 
this will work, because of the other changes in the 
trial structure that have been made in these group 
meetings. 1 

This Saturday's discussion will be about the 
election process for Honor Council members. 
How many people should be on the Honor Coun
cil? How should the elections be staggered to pre
vent having the entire council from being made 
up of new people all at once? How long should 
the term of an Honor Council member be? 
Should there be a separate position for an Honor 
Council secretary? The meeting will be at 6:30 
p.m. in the Bryn Mawr Room. 

- Jenny Kehne '84 
Honor Council Chair 

Option 2) wo~d remedy one of the problems 
with having random jurors, as their inexperief!Ce 
in determining sanctions would be less of a detri
ment if there were some precedence which they 
could use as a guide. Since the biggest problem 
now and the most dangerous thing about 
establishing precedent is inconsistency, it .seems 
that everything possible should be done_ to msure 
that there is consistency during this two year 

1 
. • d .C 

period of establishing pr~edence. The value ?f Three a urns JOin Boar 01 Managers 
having randomly selected Jurors 1s _not 1gnored m . . 
this option, for it calls for the re~statement of by Michael Paulson and Steve Guggenheimer 
andom )·urors after a two year penod. . . . · r f th 

1 
at the meeting . Three men received approval to become new members of the Haverford Board of Managers durmg the 

It was a concern o e peop e . . meeting held last weekend. · · 
that the Honor Code would be a~tered by JUAN ALBINO is the first Puerto Rican member of the Board. A member of Haverford's class ofl972, 
the same group of people with the same 1deals and Albino received his M.D. and M.P.H. from Harvard in 1977. 

1 
es and would become stagnant. However, if While at Haverford, Albino, an economics major, was president of Puerto Rican Students at Haverford 

va u il · (PRSH) · n1 half to two-thirds of the counc s1ts on . 
0 Y or:e- . b uld ary enough from Albino as president ofPRSH led a movement to establish a Spanish department and to bring two professors 
each trial, JUry m~~ . ers wo v of Spanish, including current Chai.nruin Ramon Garcia Castro to Haverford. 
trial to trial to eliminate that problem. Oistro comments, "'t's very good that at least the~ are doing something about Hispanic representation on the 

Another worry was that there would be no Board. It should have been done a long time ago. 
"check" on the Honor Council. If abstracts were JAMES GARY graduated ~om Haverford in ~942. After colleg_e he served in the Army for four years where 

bli h d regularly there would probably be - he reached the rank of Captam of paratroopers m the South Pacific. · . 
pu s e h k ~ there is now for people In 1967, Gary became president and chief executive offi.oer of the Honolulu Gas Co., Ltd. When that com-
more of a c ec t n . . ' d be able pany converted to holding company as Pacific Resources, Inc. (PRI) in 1970, he became president, chief ex-
would know who made the declSIOflS an . h ecutive offi.oer and director ofPRI. A resident ofHonolulu,_ Gary is currently chairman, chief eXecutive offi.oer 
to speak directly to them if they disagree Wit a and director of PRI. . 
decision. . . Gary was unable to attend the ~d meeting, ~tin a telephone interview with The News ftom,Honolulu 

Another concern was that the commuruty m · he said that "'t lS ~ honor. to be mVlted to serve. . · 

1 
ft t of the trial proceedings JERRY LEVIN IS a Phi Beta Kappa graduate of Haverford m the Class ofl960. 

general would be e ou . . t into the estab- In 1972, Levin joined Time Inc. as vice-president for programming of Home Box Office (HBO), then in its 
and would not be able to g~ve mulpdub bered development phase. He was named president and chief executive of HBO in March 1973 and promoted to 
lishment of precedence. It sho e remem chainnan in 1976. 
that Honor Council members are members ~fthe Levin was elected Group Vice President-Video of Time Inc. in 1979, and just this year he was named .a 

mmuni and are elected by thecommuruty as member ofthe Time Inc. bOard of directors. · 
co ty In addition being a member of "' felt something fundamental that hadn't changed at all," he said ofhis return to Haverford. "'got a good feel-
representatives. ' · bo being back · ed tha the fundam tal quali fHa erfi d till · " 

il
. rmanent position. If the mg a ut ; It reassur me t • en ty o v or was s mtact. 

Honor Counc 1s not a pe 
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Class of '84 marks suCcessful integnition 
History changes overnight, as evidenced by the 

dichotomy which can exist between individual 
perception and chronological fact. Present reality 
shapes consciousness for mer.: than dirniy 
remembered knowledge of an earlier time, 
especially when that knowledge is not 
remembered first-hand, but it is instead merely 
learned, entertained as academic arcana. 

Ed Cone 

In a college situation, generations are measured 
off by class, with moveable distinctions betweeri 
the four year eras which mark each class's pro
gression from frs:_shrnan to senior. The collegiate 
memory is thus one of limited duration, a fact 
brought home to me last week when a sophomore 
friend commented in surprise, "Wow, Bruce Par
tridge didn't used to be Dean?!" 

To those of us whose Haverford experience is 
in its final stage, such a question seems odd-of 
course not, we say, remembering as we do when 
he was but a mortal man- but such questions will 
occur more frequently as time passes, until our 
knowledge of the Ford is limited to the range of 
memory. 

Everywhere at this College, in the structures 
which compose and define our lives, women have 
thrived. Positions of leadership and responsibility 
are not only held by women, but are filled with 
such skill and ability that to worry about the ex
istence of role models for future classes is absurd. 

The Haverford woman is an achiever; a doer; 
she need not dwell on the difficulties of that un
comfortable fall three years past when adjustment 
to· and by the community seemed a di.stant 
dream-she need only look with pride at the pre
sent and to the legacy already established. 

Let us not neglect the important role of Haver
ford men in these dynamics. No one who entered 
the college with our class has ever been here when 
Hav_erford was a single sex illstitution, anci thus 
many of our accomplishments do not seem strik
ing to us. 

My life until the Ford had been in a coed world, 
so the conditions of 1980, unique for this college, 
were well known to me. The men of our class may 
at times have felt slighted by the great volume of 
attention lavished on their female classmates. 

Some may have been indifferent to the needs of 
others in a strange environment; others may have 
been relatively unaware of t~e whole process at 
all. By and large though, the male coeds of '84 
have supported their female coUnterparts. Much 

of this support has been in the form of political 
backing or open concern for women's concerns, 
but the most important contribution ofHaverford 
men to coeducation, the factor most indicative of 
the spirit of our class, has been a force far subtler 
and more sublime than ballots could be: it is the 
undercurrent of friendship and love which runs 
through the relationships among community 
members. 

There are at any stage of one's life a handful of 
individuals with whom common experience and 
shared ideals will forge a powerfi..tl bond. Women 
at Haverford quickly become integral parts in the· 
substrata of interpersonal dealings which is the 
college's lifeblood. The inevitable sexual tension 
between men and women is minimized by senior 
year; truer-friendships emerge which transcend 
gender. It is this inclusion of women into the 
functioning life of the school that has allowed our 
class such tremendous achievements. 

Cooperation remains a problem. How does the 
Mawrter relate to the Ford? Is a three to one 
female to male ratio a healthy thing? How long 
will people cling to counterproductive stereotypes 
in dealing with each other? These are not ques
tions which will simply disappear, and they do 
deserve our attention. However, let no one 
mistake it, and let no one underestimate its impor
tance-the Haverford woman has arrived. 

_Oh Love, I've ~eard you comp;lfed to spring. 
Romanuc evenmgs, when hearts go zing 
And walks by moon-lit, slow-changing tide 
To rooms of candles soft-lit inside 
While flames of passion alight in-breasts
Alas! for me 'cause my Cupid rests. 

Without a love I was forced to find 
A substitute for my peace of mind, 
But have no fear, all you lonely hearts, 
I've found the thing, with both loo"ks and smans. 

M y carrol's perfect for rendezvous, 
A set-up that a Don Juan may choose. 
I slowly run my hand down her spine 
And tum her over, her features fine 
And stroke her face, and then spread her~
I kiss her skin, unrestrained I--start. -

Oh she is teacher, and pupil, I. 
I drink in knowledge, supress a sigh, 
She holds me, fantasy that I need. 
Ah, love. of mine, you're the book I read. 

In lllly, 

~ The characters of our class, and of each class 
now here, of every class ever here, will fade into 
an obscure fog of antiquity. The jocks and 
scholars and partiers who defme our time here 
will be names recalled by only a diminishing few, 
and then by none at all, as the generations of new_ 

Former Jionor Council-chairman suggests Code. new reform 
. students flow by. 

Every class and every era has its own style and 
flavor, but few, if any, will truly stand out in the 
school's history as genuinely unique. The class 
which began in 1833, certainly, and perhaps a 
handful of others will always have a certain aura 
and definition which will make them memorable 
or noteworthy. To that elite company, we may 
without question add-the Class of 1984. 

I am proud to be a member of Haverford's fust 
coeducational class, and more specifically, of be
ing part of this class in particular. Any group of · 
men and women could have fulfilled the hor
monal · qualifications necessary for this task, but
our class has accomplished it with aplomb and 
distinction. The Collection discussion on Tues
day brought out many unresolved problems and 
ambiguous feelings about women at Haver
ford-their relationships with Bryn Mawr, with 
Haverford men and even with each other - as well 
as evidencing their healthy dislike of being typed 
in any one way. The problems of women at 
Haverford are real ones, both in the practical 
arena of day-to-day mechanics and the less
tangible field of establishing an identity and tradi
tion for successive classes to follow. If one ex
amines the record of the Class of 1984 over the 
past three and one-half years, though, it becomes 
apparent that we have had great success in bring
ing women to the Ford. 

The president of-our Students Council is a 
woman. The chairman of our Honor Council is a 
woman. The Haverford field hockey team is na
tionally ranked and one of the school's best. 

I would like to share some thoughts with the 
community cencerning this year's (as opposed to 
every other year's) Honor Code crisis as reported 
in the Oct. 21 issue of The News. 

First, the key recommendation of removing the 
student being tried during some part of the jury 
deliberation is; I feel, a gOod one. As a participant 
in over 15 trials as a member or Chair of Honor 
Council, I can attest to the fad: that it is extremely 
'difficult, .even for a veteran of several trials, to say 
point blank to a fellow student "You're lying" or "I 
think a more stringent (harsher, stricter) sanction 
should be recommended." As much as we would 
like to be totally honest with one another, it is n~ 
a skill e:;sily acquired in a lifetime, muc-h less ·the 
several hours during which a trial takes place. 
Second, the MacKay Report recommendation 
that Honor Council serve as permanent jury 
should be modified because it would require too 

Signs disappearing 
The poster board signs for Baby Feminism 

have been disappearing- some after the meetings, 
despite the "Please do not remove" _notices and
some before the meetings. Baby Feminism is 

·designed to provide a forum for open discussion 
of social issues. If you find our group amusing or 
threatening, please do not deny others the right to 
know about it . Rather, contact us directly. 

- Anne Mamary '86 
Cami Townsend '86 

Michele Rogosky '86 

much time of even the best organized and most 
dedicatedmember of Council. Being a member of
Honor Council is no -trip to the beach. Honor 
Council meetings take two hours a week. Trials 
may take four to six hours and may be held as 
often as one every two weeks. Add in dorm 
meetings and the other commitments to com
munity projects members are asked to make by 
the administration and SC [Students Council] and 
all of Honor Council would flunk out if it were a 
permanent jury. There are advantages to having 
permanent decision making bodies, such as 
CSSP, [Committee on Student Standing and Pro
grams]; however, those very effective committees 
tend to have more regular schedules than trials 
allow. A compromise solution: increase Honor 
Council representation to half of the jury. This 
would allow for more "experienced" juries while 
keeping the trial a process open to. more than what 
would quickly become an elite few. 

Third, The News editori.al's criticism of Chair 
Kehne's actions in a recent case seem to me to be 
overly harsh and misdirected. The chair should 
be a convenor and facilitator of the trial, not the 
dominant force or sole "Keeper of the Code." The 
_process of concensus· is designed so that all who 
contribute to it share the consequences, good or 
bad, equally. The responsibility for the concen
sus, or the blocking of concensus, .rests with each 
member of the jury, not just the chair. 

Fourth, while many of the problems surroun
ding the Code are based in student apathy, in
cluding the inexcusable omrnission of any orienta
tion offtrSt year students during Customs Weeks, 

. I am disappointed in the faculty's reluctance to 
participate in a morning-long reflection about the 

Retreat constitutes part of an education 
Code while professing a deep concern fo r the fate 
of it. God forbid the syllabus be disrupted for 
something as trivial as the academic integrity of 
the institution. Specifically, wouldn't an all
campus day of reflection be a more positive 
"drastic action" than threatening the revocation of 
the Code? 

Why is our participation at the Nov. 8 Honor 
Code Retreat mandatory? 

When one feels that attendance at this Retreat 
constitutes a duty or even a punishment, as op
posed to a part of our education at Haverford, the 
misperceptions of the Honor Code's meaning 
become amplified. This Retreat will address those 
misperceptions. 

The Honor Code represents a covenant bet
ween members of the community. Historically, 
the Code was granted from the Board to the facul
ty, which they then granted to us. 

A viable Honor Code requires communication 
between participants in the covenant. Otherwise, 
trust erodes through lack of communication. 
Through Plenary, students have had a medium to 
speak with each other about the Honor Code. 
However, this Retreat ~ provide a unique op-
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portunity for dialogu:e between students and 
faculty. · 

The fact that the faculty has moved to suspend 
· classes indicates their deep concern and their will

ingness for active participation. They have agreed 
to cancel cla~ses on the condition that all students 
participate in the vital discussion on the Honor 
Code. Further, Haverford set a precedent for 
such measures when classes were canceled for a 
College-wide march on Washington during the 
Vietnam War. 

As a C3J11pus-wide gathering, the Retreat will 
enable us to communicate as participants, faculty 
and students, in our Honor Code. 

There was a time when professors played a 
greater role in academic confrontations. When I 
joined Honor Council in 1979 it was not uncom-

Dean expanding 

Nance Ulrich '85 
Ellen Martenis '86 

Have you noticed that the bulletin board in 
Thomas Great Hall has changed its image? With 
the kind help of Dean Mary Maples Dunn, it has 
been designated to announce events occurring 

Kathy Fountain '87 outside the towers of Bryn Mawr and Haverford. 
Kim HollingsWorth '85 You can find maps of nearby colleges, schedules 

Michael Van Hoy '85 of sports events and movies and any other infor-
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mon for a professor and student, withanlb:r 
Council member present, to reach a ~ 
tlii-ough discussion rather than trial. As dllir,J 
was encouraged by Dean Potter and I~ 
Council, to resolve all academic cases by bit 
Both methods resulted in inconsistent resok1iJa I 
for similar violations; however, the ~Iii!- > 
consistency seemed si!inificantly nartOW!!riD 
the professor-student confrontations llll:llm 

There was and still is vast differm:e bltw!ci 
what the faculty and the studentsseeas~pi 
the academic Code. The faculty, for IIi • 
_part, would like to see as standardiztd a SJIIII• 
possible (if you cheat, you fail the exam oraiall 
while the trial system is expressly dcsigaalllct 
phasize the individuality of each other. Tlae• 
not inherently contradictory peqpa:hs, 
however; more often than not, they are IIlii! 
points which lead the faculty and Slllld1 
favor noticeably different resolutions to til• 
violation. 

Constant and formalized communi:Uu 
needed between the faculty and Honoreo.an 
discuss and more importantly, begin to Rilr, 
the problems created by these differingl!CIIJI· 
tives. Forming a new comminee is not dE~• 
go. A more dir~ and ett'"'ective rema!y~lr 
for the faculty to choose one or twO ]dill 
who would attend at least part of every~ 
Honor Council meeting and act as splkapaa 
and ad 'vacates of the faculty's positions. 1111:1ett 
vacates, in no way to be considered mcaias .
Council, would be responsible for trqq* 
faculty's grievances directly to Councilahit 
ing Councils replies back to the fJ;uky. ~ 
would be responsile for maintaining ~ 
and ongoing dialogue between Goold Ill 
Facultv. 

Inn~vative and significant reforms arelllii 
and the faculty and Cotincil should work~ 
to impress this point on the student body.AIIil J 

in the form of change, even if it is radiaiiJIII ~ 
pleasing to everyone, will do more for dtpllf 
vation-of the Code than to allow it to~aip-
ing dea.th of terminal discussion. · 

. . Chmtopher -· 

social opportunities 
mation we can get our hands on. Plcasc~ 
of it. Expand your horizons!Ifyoubmii1 

contributions, please notity us. We 'tllldiiP 
preciate your input. 
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~f~se alarms cause rude awakenings for Pem West 
I by Carol Leonnig tober 1?82, as part ~f . a c?mplete ~eriencing difficulties with the iden- President Mary Patterson McPher- asked that she authorize Secunty to 
I '[lrtal8i quiet of ~embroke West renovat10n of the dorms mtenor. ucal type of system. son expressed the hope that the Col- turn off the ~arm. 
~midterm was disrupted Satur- Glenmede, the graduate res1de~ce Simplex has attributed the malfunc- lege and Simplex could wo~k together Students m Pembroke West were 

tigbr, Oct. 22 when ~e alarm sys- c~nter on Old Gulph Road, 1s havmg tions to everything from spiders to to correct the present Sltuauon._ If not, pertur~d by the aru:oy~ce. Fresh-
. JDI(fullcrioned, waking students s1m1lar alarm m alfuncuons. Th1s power surges. In an attempt to elirni- she said, the College may cons1der fll- man Gma Dorcely sa1d, I :voke up 

1o1r on the hour, from 1 a.m. to dorm's alarm system 1s the same as that nate these various problems the Col- ing suit to fund repairing or replacing every time it rang (Saturday rught), but 
~ ' · of Pembroke W est's and was also in- lege has scoured Pembroke West and the system. by the seventh time, I just gave up ct:e 

, 

1

1'an We&t bas been plagued by false st_alled by the s~e company, the its smoke detectors, replaced some The Saturday evening incident ere- fire drill proce?ure." The concern lS 
s0:e the installation of~ new Slrnp~ex C orporauon. Apparently' m- detectors and installed devices to a ted quite a bit of confusion. Durm was that students willlgnore future alarms 

I!Jl~ted alarm system m Oc- st1tut10ns all over the country are ex- disperse power during surges. called around 7 a.m. by a student, who and assume that they are mere mal-
' functions, said DeCerchio. 

IMany varied classes highlight the new course guide ~=~Fr!:';,1~~~ 
by Amy Rosenbaum 

.· IierUY1 political, scientific and 
l51hdK: choices await the student 

1 IJIIiog in Bryn Mawr courses se
(ll!sanester. Flfteen new classes are 
.. everything from Quaternary 

, Gq to Power in Contemporary 
1 l8lim Society. 

Anthropology as well. This course will 
focus on six significant archaeological 
discoveries in China. It will deal not 
only with the actual finds themselves, 
but with "(their) political and cultural 
implications." 

ject and Ideology in Late Renaissance 
Writing, or Literature in Transition 
1 7 40-1800, two new 300-level English 
courses. Topics in the first course will 
range from "the relationship between 
religious and 'secular' thought" to "the 
significance of violence." In the latter 
course, students will treat such subjects 
as "the use of literary biography" and 
"sentimentality and sublin1ity". 

1 
The geology course, cross-listed 

• air Growth and Structure of Cities, I d k tmght by Professor Gephart 

1 
lll,mrding to the course guide, will 

! a"tbegmlogic processes that act in 
, ... development, particularly in 

Political and cultural implications of 
another sort will be discussed in Power 
in Contemporary American Society. 
The central question students will 
grapple with in this course is, "Does 
society function or change in a self-

Students with more current tastes 
will find Contemporary Poetry Since 
1960 among the new offerings. actuating manner, or is society 

dominated by powerful organizations, 
groups, classes?" 

Literature in other languages will 
also be enriched by additions. In
troduction to Hispanic Linguistics will 
cover "the basic techniques ofhistorical 
and synchronic analysis applied 
through a detailed study of the 
developments and structures of spoken 
Latin as it became Ibero-Rornance." 

!l*d terrains." For those with an 
• llftsl in travel, there are plans for 
lily fidd nips. 
hlmts with a desire to journey fur

; lilrinbeir studies may opt to take Ar-
1 ~ofChina, cross-listed under 

Students may also choose to study a 
different facet of everyday life and 
work in The Study of Gender in Socie
ty, another Sociology course. 

Those seeking an escape from such 
present-day problems may turn to Sub-

~ UPenn striving for greater awareness 
by Kelly Helm 

lmasing political awareness among students and giving 
llbn the opportunity to make positive contributions to 
IZdll!lllunity are majo~ goals for Prof. Lee Benson and 
Ire Dean Ira Harkavy of UPenn. 

IU the past two summers they have directed seminars 
aing students to outline some defmite steps that can be I i*n!Owards promoting positive student involvement with 
~ amununity. · 

1 An result, several new organizations are forming and cer
llincounes now have students doing research for or about 
ammunity institutions. 

' Aamding to Benson, an historian, UPenn's new push for 
tliii1!Uctive involvement is particularly timely because a 

- llTIS!!gt of political acrivism among students is beginning. 
Beam points to the fervor of the anti -nuclear movements of 
'l"otGennany and Great Britain in reaction to the proposed 
~ of American missiles in December. 

~· 

He believes that this pitch of activity is spreading across 
~Atlantic and provides both a focal point and the spark for 
ADlri:an students to express strong anti-nuclear views. 
~huge anti-nuclear rally in New York in June last year 

'II! the first clear step along this path. The visit last month 
~ West German political figures to this area for an anti
<nnament campaign demonstrates the pattern of diffusion 
hmEuropeto the United States. The very recent events in 
Greon and_Beirut, Benson feels, will intensify students' 
IWarenessofthe consequences of American military activity. 

Benron contrasts the nature of the present fledgling move
DI!ntwith what happened in the 1960s. In the '60s, students 
Wtte much less "career anxious" and were far less inclined to 
'llnl to work construCtively within the system. American 
~took the lead, infusing Europeans with rebellious 

This time, it iS the Europeans who are the originators of 
~concern, and the Americans whose response is being 
dicited along very specific lines. The American student 
~ of the '80s is thus much more likely to work 
Within existing channels. 

UPenn's opening 'of community-<>riented opportunities 
fll ltudents will constructively charmel this new political 
~-Benson points out the growing realization that local 

' I'Jiitics are extremely important to America's democratic 
PIOcest 

~ 197~ Watergate caused a certain amount of disillusion 
~ 

1 
national P:mr politics and believes Benson, ~used peo-

provement is significant as a non-partisan contribution to 

political activity, 
Aside from the theoretical basis for increasing students' in

volvement, Benson and Harkavy simply assume that it is · 
"highly desirable to participate." It is healthy for students to 
feel connected to society, they said. 

As members of an elite academic insitution and people 
who have experienced a privileged position in society, 
students should feel a responsibility to contribute to the 
well-being of society as a whole, they add. Finally, they feel 
the university should take responsibility in training students 
to function as citizens committed to society's good. 

The Office of Community-Oriented .Policy Studies 
(OCOPS) was formed at the beginning of last school year. 
Under Harkavy's supervision, its objective is to bring 
undergraduates in touch with "organizations engaged in try
ing to improve the·quality of life in the Delaware Valley." 

Students research social problems that are of particular in
terest to their assigned agencies and write firlal papers which 
ideally are significant steps toward fmding solutions. 

OCOPS currently provides a list of twenty different com
munity organizations with projects for students to work on, 
including congressmen, special interest groups, and city 
agencies. Some of the past papers actually have been used by 

government agencies. 

In addition to broadening the base of community involve
ment, OCOPS is coordinating some efforts between the 
Bryn Mawr, Haverford, Swarthmore and UPenn facilities. 
This Quaker College Consortium, as it is referred to, will be 
a form for faculty and administration to communicate about 
community-related courses, materials, and resources. 

Right now one of the Consortium's main preoccupations 
is an elaborate data base generated by UPenn undergrads. It 
is a combination of election and census information that 
Bryn Mawr sociology professor Judith Porter describes as "a . 
very, very exciting set of data which they are willing to 

share." 
On the student level, this past summer's seminar created 

the Student Center for Political Participation. It occupies a 
small room in the basement of Houston Hall at UPenn, 
along with many other enterprises and is crammed with 
posters, leaflets and an enthusiastic staff 

Students can register to vote there and can pick up or 
distribute any kind of political information. The emphasis is 
on involvement and awareness rather than a partisan stand. 

Both College Democrats and College Republicans will be 
represented in a special issue of the paper that the Center is 
putting out in conjunction with UPenn's newspaper to pro
mote awareness of issues in the imminent city election. 

Surrealisme ou Dadaisme, a 200-level 
French course, will study these two 
movements "both historically and as a 
state of mind." Readings will range 
from the works of Andre Breton, con
sidered by many to be a founder of the 
Dadaist movement, to Arragon, Peret 
and many more. 

German students seeking a wide 
literary picture of "the culture of the 
sixteenth, seventeenth and early eigh
teenth centuries" may opt for 
Renaissance and Baroque Literature, 
which will include "poetry, drama, 
prose, popular works, and selected 
works of leaking figures like Luther, 
Durer, Bohme, Kepler, and Leibnitz." 

A course spanning not only many 
centuries but many different areas as 
will is offered in History 113, History 
of Three Worlds, described as "a 
survey of the Modern History of the 
regions bordering on the Atlantic." 

The History of Religion department 
will present a course on the Holocaust, 
using as its sources personal diaries, 
documents and similar materials. 

A new course in Greek and Roman 
Religion will be introduced, cross
listed under Greek, Latin, and History 
of Religion. The instructors stress that 
this class has no prerequisite, despite 
the fact that it is a 200-level course. 

Finally, . in keeping with Bryn 
Mawr's ever-expanding computer 
center, students can select either Pro
gramming style or Computer Graphics 
to enhance their technological 
knowledge. 

Correction 
The article entitled: Course and lec

tures will highlight the Peace Studies 
program for next year, in The News of 
Oct. 28, which did not have a byline, 
was by Alex Mihalas. 

claimed that the problem was caused 
by the system's sensitivity to power 
surges, radio signals and brief power 
outages. The rollege is in the process of 
installing radiowave suppressors and 
Metal Oxide Voristers which will 
disperse the electrical power during 
such surges. 

But last year's problems were met by 
a set of various <::llUSes, furnished by 

(Continued on page 17) 

The eating problem 
no one talks about: 

BULIMIA 
Thousands of people struggle 
with a little-known problem 
called bulimia, a recurring, in
satiable hunger often involving 
bingeing and then vomiting, 
with frequent use of laxatives 
and diuretics. 

All eating disorders and the 
depreSsion that goes with them 
are treatable. If these are dif
ficulties you can no ·longer af
ford to neglect, and if you 
need help with them, call ERE 
Health Systems, Inc. (215) 
664-5443 or 667-6888. 

All inquiries will be kept 
strictly confidential. 
Offices apening in Bucks, Delaware, 

. Chester Counties, Center Cit~ and 
South Jersey. 

Lynn's House and 
Apartment Cleaning 

Experienced & Relial:ile 
Tile Best of references 

~rovided. 
Call 487-2081 

Anita D. Lichtenstein Memorial Lecture 

Union and Separation 

in Family Life 

Dr. Otto Pollak 

Professor, Department of Sociology, U Diversity of Pennsylvania, 
Honorary Professor at Thomas Jefferson Medical College 

Author of numerous books and articles on social science, 
mental health, and social work. 

Saturday 
November 5, 1983 

10 a.m. 

Bryn Mawr College 
Thomas Library 

Room 110 

. 0 turn therr backs on hoping to improve things on the 
~ level. People diverted their attention to matters of 
llXnoUable size and began to rediscover that local politics 

' :~a key to success with minimal party involvem~nt._ In 
light, he rud, uPenn's committment to commuruty liD-

Frklay, November 4, 1983 
The Bryn Mawr-Haverford College News 
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Haverford Township local politics 
by John Feffer 

John MacMurray was extremely frank over the phone: he was 
eating dinner, he didn't want to discuss issues and he believed the 
writer of this article to be bereft of the tools necessary to understand 
local political issues. · 

As incumbent Republican candidate for commissioner in Ward 5 
of Haverford Township, MacMurray believes students at Haver
ford College shouldn't be involved in the politics of the ward in 
which they periodically spend their time. 

Having College students "interject their presence into what .is 
basically a local affair," according to MacMurray, is "basically un
reasonable." The College students don't pay taxes and, in MacMur
ray's mind, don't spend enough time in the community to under
stand the issues. "They can get involved in local politics in the com
munity they came from." 

Since local politics generally pale in comparison to guerrilla insur- , 
gencies and Caribbean invasions,MacMurray probably needn't 

· worry that college students will take an active role in Haverford 
Township politics. Mter all, how can the granting of second class li
quor licenses and the newest zoning proposals captivate the atten
tions of College students? 

While national and international politics are certainly important, 
it would be a mistake to ignore the local political climate around 
Haverford. -

It would be a mistake, for instance, to ignore the toxic waste 
dump targeted by Superfund located on Eagle Road in Haverford, 
where chemicals produced by a certain company may or may not be 
leaking into groundwater. · 

It would be a mistake to ignore the area from which the top
ranking woman official in the Reagan Administraton began 
building her support. 

Finally, it would be a mistake to ignore the current commissioner 
race in Ward 5 between Irene Ewald and John MacMurray. 

But first, one must figure out where one is. In Pennsylvania, 
there are counties, municipalities, cities, boroughs, townships and 
authorities, all of which are governed by a specific set of guidelines. 

Haverford, the town, is in both Haverford and Lower Merion 
Townships, in both Montgomery and Delaware counties. The 
same applies to Ardmore, the town. 

Haverford College is in Haverford Township, Delaware County, 
By and large, the College is in Ward 5 except for a little piece in
cluding Haverford Park Apartments (HPA), which is in Ward 6. 

Each ward elects one commissioner to serve on the township 
council. There are nine wards in Haverford Township with com
missioners serving two year terms. The township belongs to Dela
ware County. 

Untill973, the primary force behind Delaware County politics 
was the Delaware County War Board, a Republican party 
stronghold which was often critiCized for its corruption and 

Incumbent Republican commissioner, John MacMurray, 
seeks re-election this Tuesday. After the election, he says he 
would be interested in establishing a dialog between college 
students and the community. 

When Watergate occurred, the scene changed as voters became 
somewhat disillusioned with the Republican party. While the Demo
crats surged into office led by a Methodist minister named Bob 
Edgar, the Republican party reorganized. 

This year, commissioners in the odd-numbered wards seek 
reelection which means that this year, in Ward 5, party politics are 
in the swing of things. 

At a small tea party on Millbrook Lane in Ward 5, the Demo
cratic Party demonstrated support for Irene Ewald, the Democratic 
candidate. Bob Edgar, Congressman from this district, gave a little 
speech supporting her candidacy. 

"When I first got involved in politics, I got involved by accident," 
Edgar said; '1 got angry. I got angry at Richard Nixon." He paral
leled this anger with Ewald's. 

Dancing over some international issues- the arms race, 
rebuilding America, taxes, budget cuts, military expenditures and 
competitive international markets-Edgar wrapped up his speech 
afier 15 minutes, leaving the local issues to Ewald. 

As Edgar left for another appointment, Ewald began her spiel, 
touching upon her three major concerns: improper procedure in 
awarding contracts, zoning problems and the issue of parks and 
recreation. Her audience was supportive if uninspired. 

Meanwhile, across the street loomed the symbol of Republican 
strength. There, on Millbrook Lane, lived the Duchess, or as others 
called her, the Dragonlady of Delaware County. 

Currently Faith Ryan Whittlesey breathes fire in Washington, 
serving as the director of the White House office of Public Liaison, 
the highest ranking woman on President Reagan's senior staff. 

From this position, Whittlesey vents her rage at liberal news 
reporters and all those who oppose the President's Central 
American policy in particular. Having cleared out her office of cer
tain former employees and replaced them with arch-Conservatives, 
She has become a drief anti-Marxist mouthpiece for Reagan. 

Her sharp tongue has won her much praise and censure. Con
sider, for example, her belief that the Sandinistas are "anti-Semitic" 
and "dedicated to the destruction oflsrael," according to a newslet
ter released froni her office. 

According to the Inquirer magazine, "Whittlesey was in the habit 
of describing herself as the most powerful female politician in Penn
sylvania." 

Whittlesey, now so high in the federal administration, began her 
career in Delaware County as a state representative and a county 
commiSsioner on the Delaware County Commission, basing opera
tions from her house on Millbrook Lane in Haverford. 

One of her first acts as county commissioner was to push for the 
firing of 600 governmem workers. "They didn't elect me," Whit
tlesey told the Inquirer. "' elected myself, while they were sitting 
home drinking beer and watching television. n 

When Reagan began his push for the presidency in 1976, Whit
tlesey was right there by his side anticipating America's imminent 
swing to the right. Upon his election in 1980, Reagan appointed 
Whittlesey U.S. ambassador to Switzerland. 

Whittlesey herself was not reticent about using the patronage 
system. When he was running for School Board in Haverford 
Township in 1973, Provost Bob Gavin reports that Whittlesey ap
proached him to discuss an offer. According to Gavin, she 
promised to throw her support to him in exchange for patronage 
and appointments when Gavin got elected. Gavin refused and won 
the position anyway. 

Such an offer had considerable weight behind it: Whittlesey was 
fast becoming the symbol of the Delaware County Republican par
ty. After Watergate, Harry McNic\lol, head of the War Board, had 
decided to make Whittlesey his successor in county politics, accor
ding to Gavin. 

The heir to this passing of the Republican scepter of power ap
pears to be John MacMurray, who has been involved in the 
Delaware County scene for the last 16 years. According to Gavin, 
Whittlesey not only got MacMurray his influential job as Delaware 
County Representative on the SEPTA (South Eastern Pennsyl
vania Transit Associ~tion) Bo~d, but has sponsored MacMurray's 
present re-election b1d for the commissioner position. 

Although he has ~nly served one year on Haverford Township's 
board, MacMurray 1s presently the head of the Finance committee. 
His opponent, Irene Ewald, is not terribly happy about this fact, 

Democratic candidate for commissioner, 1reae E1lli, 
hopes to bring the Republican edge on the toWDshlp '
mission to a mere one vote. Presently, there 1ft liz j 
Republicans and three Democrats on the board. 

especially given her feelings about the recent indepell(b IIi! 1 

commissioned by the Board and approved by this collllllitee. I 
According to Ewald, the committee passed over a bid of~ I 

opting instead for the bid ofJ ones, Wielgus, Lenzi whichiiiiiDID! 1 

to $36,000. 
In addition to the price differential, Ewald wondered why tit 

1 
Finance committee chose a firm that had been in existe~nirlij , 
a year and had as a partner Tom Hayward, whoservesasaiDCiil! 
of county council. 

Jones, Wielgus, Lenzi responded by calling Ewald's-. , 
made at a commissioner's meeting this September, strictlypia 
according to the Main Line Times. 

MacMurray countered Ewald's speech by saying tbat heW. 1 

sure that the firm that had made the lower bid would co1111d ~ 
their resources to the independent audit. In any case, .MDfa · 
told the Times, "' didn't select the auditor; the finance 1l111i1i 
did." 

Ewald pointed out however, that, "Mr. MacMurray-.,_ 
over a clearly exceptionally well qualified lowest~ 
whose bid contained a good profit for the mmpany and '111111111 
been backed by a performance bond if requested, in m
pany not listed in the telephone book, not listiag pift!. 
municipal experience, costing the taxpayers $7500 ~ 
necessary and listing one member of the firm who, as anellltli 
ficial to one county office and an appointed official to .. 

might have a direct or indirect interest in the fiscal alliiaO 
Township." 

Ewald also takes issue with her opponent on a llUIIIIxrGftr 
marters including a costly insurance package and ~ .•. 
Bryn Mawr polo field . 

Given the all male Haverford Township board, Ewaldi 
cerned about getting women's views aired. She tells lil:sm!J' 
Miss Hannum (after whom Hannum Drive was named)'llllla.i 
as a commissioner for over 40 years in Haverford T~ 
whose picture does not hang in the office of-the COilllllisillll 
Despite_ all her years as commissioner, Hannum hadliCIIAI 
elected president of the body. 

Despite his involvement in local politics in the past, BOO&i 
will not endorse either of the two candidates. Hedidmt,. 
hide the expression of disgust when told of MacMurray's1illiD 
of student involvement in local politics. 

In terms of MacMurray's argument that students dm' Pfllai •. 
taxes, Gavin says that the "local voice, I don't think,~ 
restricted to people with large assets." 

As for the Republican incumbent's desire to see ooUcge 
get involved in the politics of the areas they came fiuiii,.GII 
wonders if the next step is to ask black people to -Wit in Ail 
where they originally came from. --

There is a bus for bi-College students going bn Nov. 12 to 
Washington, D.C., for a protest against U.S. policy in Cen
tral America. The trip will last from 7 a.m. to 10 p.m. and 
lunch will be privided if you give your meal card number. 
Make out checks for $10 to Margi Clarke and bring them 
to Daniel Messinger (Erdman 356) or Sherman Darn 
(Barclay 107) by Nov. 7. 

Meet the press! join The News for 
lunch today in Erdman or next Friday 
on the left side of the Haverford Din
ing Center. We welcome all com
plaints, comments or suggestions. 

--- 1._ 
-.oo!o'!d 
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ssion on separating women from male models 
! . BJdeko Secrest 
1 f~run, male-supported 
IJ~~i!*ll*lition, it must be bet-
·~'Mawr President Mary Pat-

~ ..., . ressed 
~ exp concern 
~~nly-held assumption 11 

· Oct. 29 discussion of 
~ --"Joo)eges with Elizabeth 

i~ president of Mount 

~-~ · ·~~me gathered in Goodhart 

members of the undergraduate com
munity were present . 

Many people see women's institu
tions as anachronisms. "Why are 
women so quick to assume the 
superiority and validity of the male 

. model?" asked McPherson. 

could really appreciate how much the 
world has changed since me founding 
of the College. In contrast to those 
times, young women may now apply 
to virtually any undergraduate or 
graduate program in the nation. 

Still, in many cases women have 
simply been absorbed by male institu
tions that have made the decision to ad
mit women in order to assure com
petitive admissions and to provide a 
secure bottom line for academic stan

When all-male schools first began to 
admit women seemed to her the ideal 
time for the "revolution" to have occur
red. Instead, change has been slow and 
frustratingly conservative. 

Mawr were founded, Kennan con
tinued, · they believed that the obliga
tion of higher education was to teach 
students to serve not only their nation, 
but the world as a whole. She went on 
to cite examples of women con
tributing to the world community, 
opening new means of exploring me 
sciences and bringing knowledge to 
other countries. 

were alumnae of both 
::djrandMount Holyoke. Few 

--an talks on I i beral arts future 

She did allow that much good pro
gress concerning the access and equity 
of women's education has been made. 
Quoting M . Carey Thomas' remarks at 
the 50th anniversary of Bryn Mawr, 
she stated thin no woman under 70 dards. 

In these places, the changes have 
been mostly cosmetic- they have made 
no effort to abolish fraternities, 
reorganize the faculry or otherwise 
make women feel a substantial part of 
their academic and social community. 
"'Business as usual' is not serving 
anyone," said McPherson. 

Kennan stated that women's colleges 
have often been considered mutations 
from the normal evolutionary develop
ment of the academic system. At this 
point, she said, "We have to ask 
ourselves whether we have done it, 
whether we have accomplished all" 
that we set out to do. Are all-female in
stitutions now obsolete? became her 
question. 

As long as one lives in a democratic 
sociery, stated Kennan, one's burden 
and obligation will be to study ways in 
which to serve one's family and com
muniry. She further claimed that on~ 
could not abandon these values unless 
first ready to discard all the principles 
of a liberal education. A woman's 
education must therefore prepare her 
for the service of both ideas and com
munity. 

111 Midlael Paulson 

~Haverford's Sesquicenten-
Qklntion Friday night in 

r-.s Great Hall, Richard w: 
t-, )II!Sident of the Rockefeller 
· rialian, spoke about the future of 
fllillll education. 

I bi(liom his Haverford chair on 
j :,~ 513ge and speaking from 

l
id a luge Sesquicentennial ban
r,IJJin, a SWarthmore graduate, 
lllila over many Haverford 
lllilri:l, both past and present. 
iljlfbctmn the portraits of im

·.it ·Baverfordians were the 
1 illiia IIIII other members of the 
~ faculties and student '• both Haverford and Bryn 
~ of the Board of 
.IIIII several people who were 

Jllljit honorary degrees the next 

lllil 
- ~ took the title for his 
'*:A Scene Proportionally Ter-
1 !ii:-tllm the diary of a member of 
il b Haverford class in 1933, in 
*idle student awaits the arrival of 

!IIDiDation. He began, as Presi
iiii RobenStevens would in his con
lUimspeech the next morning, by 

l~tbe United States as it was 
I)) )!Ill ago. 

I :III!Qin the 1830s was immersed 
: c a&d of college-founding. Lyman 

\'Did figures estimating that by the 
, ~~tbe Civil War about 950 small 
ilpllld been founded and 700 of 

- t!m 1M already failed. Lyman, call
~ dis proliferation of academic in
~ "an absurd dilution of 
l?iWe resources," noted that Haver
tnl Yi1S evm more ambitious than 
l<Jytitbe other schools, for Haver
tnl QSfounded as a stock company, 
~ to pay dividends to the 
Exkidders. As a result, Haverford 

: I:!! to dose for three years in order to 
ill! I!Xn!y. 

Poli. Sci. 
(Cmuinued from page 1) 

llliy to the general Bryn Mawr vision 
lf lbings. We needed it." 

The COmmittee also advised both 
~not to be shy of larger classes 
a ~ introductory level and hinted 
~ tbe members of Haverford's 
~t should publish more. "I 
iz.t talked to members of the depart
~~t that criticism and have en
~ them to let their light shine 
fiutn under the bushel basket," Gavin 
~ 

Tbe gtoup noted that Bryn Mawr 
tfers less suppon for faculry research 
l!;n does Haverford, especially in 
l!nns of small scale expenditures such 
~~forxeroxing and clerical help. 
BtxhMonimer and Gavin expressed 
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Lyman described the growing pro
blems in the educational system, which 
included "a dessicated method of 
teaching" and "intellectual and social 
snobbery." He then continued by talk
ing about the rise of the technical 
school and the university and asked, 
"How and why, with the coming of age 
of these formidable rivals, did the 
liberal arts colleges manage to survive 
and even grow, down to the present 
day?" 

Lyman suggested that a liberal arts 
education is still an appropriate 
method of insuring a broad education 
and a balanced mind. He quoted the 
Yale Report of 1828, which said: "The 
great object of a collegiate education, 
preparatory to the study of a profes
sion, is to give that expansion and 
balance of the mental powers, those 
liberal and comprehensive views and 
those fule proportions of character, 
which are not to be found in him 
whose ideas are always confmed to one 
particular channel." 

The Yale Report continues, "If [a 
man's] thoughts never range on other 
subjects, if he never looks abroad on 
the ample domains of literature and 
science, there will be narrowness in his 
habits of thinking, a peculiarity of 
character, which will be sure to mark 
him as a man oflirnited attainments." 

Lyman concluded by warning, "If 
your next 150 years are to equal your 
first, you must not use this lovely Col
lege as a shelter, but rather as an out· 
post on a high hilltop, scanning the far 
horizon and conscious of the noise and 
tumult of a surrounding society full of 
challenge and difficulty, a society with 
a perverse talent for tolerating poverty 
amidst vast riches and for turning op
portunities for constructive collabora
tion into excuses for mutually destruc
tive conflict." 

Bryn Mawr President Mary Patter-

disappointment at the report's lack of 
specific suggestions. "We thought that 
the report was a modest report, that it 
could have gone into greater detail, that 
it could have made more points about 
whar we are and aren't doing than it 
did," Mortimer said. 

Salkever however pointed our that the 
committee was only here for two days 
and consequently didn't have time to 
do an indepth study. "I've seen a 
number of these outside reports," he 
said, "and they all seem to be pretty 
bland, first of all because they don't 
have enough time to find out that 
much, secondly because they're reluc
tant to be critical of their colleagues. I 
think they did an excellent job of giv
ing us some specific advice on the two 
topics we asked them about." 

son McPherson agreed with member 
of the Board of Managers Ernest 
Boyer, who was "urging [Lyman] to 
take it further" and discuss in greater 
detail the ramifications of his speech 
for such institutions as Haverford and 
Bryn Mawr. When Mount Holyoke and Bryn 

McPherson felt that a major respon- . 

(Continued on page 15) 

Honor Code initiates campus Retreat 
by Caroline Nason 

Tuesday ·has been slated as the day 
for a campus-wide discussion of the 
Honor Code at Haverford. The 
meeting, to be held between 10 a.m. 
and 12:30 p.m., is the product of the 
recent controversy of the Code's sur
vival. The Retreat will be mandatory 
for all members of the Haverford 
Students Association. 

It will start with an all-<:ampus 
meeting in the Field House, following 
that, the students will break up into 
groups of30 for further discussion. Ac
cording to Dean of the College Bruce 
Partridge, the groups will be led by a 
student and a member of the faculty or 
administration. 

Group leaders will be presented with 
three Honor Council abstracts, encom
passing both academic and social areas 
of the Code, and asked to conduct 
discussion about them. These abstracts 
will not include judgements, according 
to Partridge and a thrust of the discus
sion will be whether or not a violation 
occurred, and if one did, what should 
be done to the offending party. 

Attendance lists and reports will be 
submitted to the Honor Council by the 
group leaders afterward. Partridge said 
that the punishment for absence will 
have to depend on the number of 
absentees. Partridge says that he 
believes that if many students opt not 
to come to the Retreat that it will send 
a clear message to the faculty that the 
Code crisis is not taken seriously 
enough by the student body. 

The only students who will be ex
cused from the Retreat are those who 
have classes at Bryn Mawr, Swar- · 
thmore and UPenn during its schedul
ed time; these students · must have a 
written letter from their professors 
stating that they cannot be excused 
from class. 

"I'm going in with the fairly opt
mistic assumption that 1190 students 
will be there," said Partridge. 

Honor Council Chairman Jenny 
Kehne and Partridge had a meeting 
yesterday with the group leaders to 
delineate what was expected of the 
discussion groups. 

Lunch will be held from noon to 2 
p.m. to accommodate the Retreat 
schedule. Partridge said that depen
ding on how that goes, there is the 
possibility that similar discus-

sions could be held in the future. He 
also mentioned the possibility of using 
the time set aside for Fifth Day 
meeting for discussion about the Code. 

fuculty and administration. "'t's some 
sand in the mechanism," he said. 

Partridge stresses that the faculty is 
seriously concerned about the Code 
and that it is imperative that students 
take its restructuring seriously. He ad
ded that he believed that it was going 
well so far. Referring to it as "playing 
numbers games," Partridge said that he 
was concerned that Saturday's Honor 
Code Revision Meeting decision to 
recommend that juries be comprised of 

Included on the committee which · · 
was in charge of organizing the Retreat · 
were Students Council President 
Beverly Ortega, Honor Council 
Member Nancy Ullrich, Partridge, 
Prof Richard Berstein, Prof Sara 
Shumer, Prof Lucius Outlaw and 
1983 graduate Kevin Foley. 

Partridge and Ortega both said that 
invitations had been extended to the 
College staff to participate in the 
Retreat. 

· eight members of Honor council and 
four random members of the com
munity would not be satisfactory to the 

Listed below are the group and room 
assignments for the discussion phase of 
the Retreat. 

NOV. 8 RETREAT 
GROUP AND ROOM ASSIGNMENTS 

Alphabetically, from: 
1. Deborah Abbott to Charles Apt Sharpless Aud. 
2. Hohite Arefe-Aine to David Begleiter Sharpless 310 
3. Steven Begleiter to Sharon Bliss Sharpless 312 
4. Lawrence Blitz to John Butts Sharpless 402 
5. William Caferro to Scott Cherkasky Sharpless Library 
6. Sharon Chesmut to Edward Cone Stokes Aud. 
7. Jessica Cone to Diane Davison Stokes 10 
8. Melissa Dawson to Elizabeth Durso Stokes 104 
9. Lisa D'Angelo to Peter Farrehi Stokes 121 

10. George Fee to Lauren Fogel Stokes 225 
11. Ward Fonrose to Jose Garcia Stokes 254 
12. Maria Garcia-Moliner to Deborah Goldblum Stokes 303 

· 13. Arthur Goldman to Allen Gunn Stokes 315 
14. Norah Gutberlet to Barbara Henderson Stokes 319 
15. Eric Henderson to Cherise Holtz Stokes Library 
16. Jon Holtzman to Stephanie James Ha116 
17. Leo Janas to Howard Kaufinan Hall 7 
18. Michele Kaufinan to David Kluchrnan Halll06 
19. Alexander Klyashtorneyto David Kwass Halll07 
20. Ron Laby to Elizabeth Lesnick Halllll 
21. David Levenstein to Lucy Lorin Hallll2 
22. John Loughnane t() Joseph Mangel Hall201 
23. ~chaelMann to Edward McKinley Gest 101 
24. Diane McLaughlin to Carlos Minvielle Gest 102 
25. Carmelo Miranda to Milan Nanavati Gest 103 
26. Mark Naples to Kevin O'Neal Founders 3 
27. Liam O'Neill to Harlan Peltz _ Founders 4 
28. Isabella Penna to Katherine Prahl Founders Great Hall 
29. Alan Preston to David Rider Observatory Class 
30. Neil Ridley ro Christopher Royer Observ. Library 
31 . Barton Rubenstein to Theodore Schneck Hilles104 
32. Lisa Schnoor to Edward Shanken Library, Hires Rm. 
33. Dana Shanler to John Smeltzer Libr. Reference Rm. 
34. Andrea Smith to Lawrence Steinert Lib. Period. Stack Rm. 
35. Paul Steinman to Joy Takahashi Libr. Philips Wing 
36. Teresa Taurino to Amy Trubek Libr. Fountain 
37. Yen Tsai to William Walsh D.CBryn Mawr Rm. 
38. Laura Walter to John Williams D.C. Swarth. Rm. 
39. M. Colburn Williams to Sonya Zoghlin D.C. Sunken LounE'~ -
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Nuclear armament issues are debated at Coli 
by Kim Grahl 

The issues of nuclear armament and 
·national defense are so complicated 
that it can be difficult to get an objec
tive view of both the pros and cons of 
the nuclear arms race. On Thursday, 

Oct. 27, opposing viewpoints were 
presented in the Special Collection en
titled, "Nuclear Armament: What do 
we do now? Both sides of the Issue." 

Professor Louis Green, Haverford 
astronomy professor argued against the 
continued build-up of nuclear arms, 

while Dr. Gerhard Neumann, aero
nautics specialist and consultant to the 
United States defense department, 
gave reasons supporting the nuclear 
arms race. 

G reen began by sharing statistics 
comparing the nuclear build-up of the 

Neumann also 
schoolyard bully 

Bryn Mawr appoints law advisor 

U.S. and the U .S.S.R. C itin g various 
sources, G reen related figures showing 
th at the U .S. has more warh eads than 
Russia, and that while R ussia bas far 
m ore total megatonnage of destructive 
power and has 50 percent more sub
marines than the U .S., the U .S. sub
marines are less detectable and more of 
them are in the water. 

Neumann agreed w-ith Green's 
statistics, but said that since both coun
tries have more than enough to d~stroy 
the other, the problem now is not that 
either country has the nuclear advan
tage, but that neither country has a way 
to protect its own soil once a missile is 
launched. 

little kid who he 
back, Russia is not 
unless it knows it can 
Neumann concluded 
continued to deveq, 
arsenal, Russia will !)(X 

attack. 
Green responded 

the laser beam defensilt 
skepticism, suggesting t'-j 
very far from having 
technology, and that 
developed, it would 
submarines or very low 
Green also reminded 

by Kelly Helm 

The increasing number of students 
interested in the legal profession has 
prompted Bryn Mawr to appoint a 
pre-law advisor, Phyllis Lachs and set 
up an Alumnae Association forum 
about law careers tomorrow. 

Students will benefit from talking to 
alumnae who have been through law 
school, said Dean Diane Balestri. 
Lachs can offer advice on the admis
sions process as well as answer ques
tions about what to expect while study
ing law, she added. 

Lachs received her law degree from 
the University of Pennsylvania last 
year. She is a judicial law clerk for the 
only woman on the Pennsylvania 
Superior Court, the Hon. Phyllis W. 
Beck. 

Lachs holds a Ph.D. in history from 
Bryn Mawr, where she taught as a 
part-time associate professor while in 
law school. She has also been an 
associate dean of Bryn Mawr's 
Graduate School of Arts and Sciences. 

Beginning Oct. 13, Lachs will be 
available for consultation Thursdays 
4-6 p.m. in the Associae Deans Office. 
Lachs said she is "looking forward to 
meeting as many students as possible," 
and feels that she will be "fulfilling a 
long-recognized need in providing 
both advice on a regular basis and first
hand experience at making it through." 

An upcoming event for pre-law 
students is the program entitled 
"Lawyering: Great Expectations," 
sponsored by the Alumnae Associa
tion, from 10:30 a.m. until 5 p .m . in 
Goodhart Nov. 5. Recent Bryn Mawr 
graduates who are now practicing law 
in this region are also invited, Lachs 
said. 

The morning session will feature 
representatives from several different 
legal specialties who will help prospec
tive law students formulate realistic ex
pectations. Non-traditional uses of a 
law degree - as a way of re-entering the 

working world after raising children, 
for instance-will be discussed. 

In the afternoon, one workshop will 
address questions faced by fresh law 
school graduates, while another will 
examine the problems of keeping a 
legal career moving. 

There will also be time to relax and 
mingle informally with the returning 
alumnae in a wine and cheese reception 
afterwards. 

Belson said she recognizes the value 

of forging bonds in the alumnae net
work early, and that she feels alumnae 
will appreciate the occasion "to be giv
ing of themselves, more tangibly [than] 
just making donations." 

Students will learn she said, "how 
they [lawyer alumnae] got from Bryn 
Mawr to where they are now." 

The Verdict, starring Paul Newman, 
will be shown the preceeding Friday 
evening in Goodhart as a publicity 
measure. 

one can't speak with 
something that has rn 
developed. 

Senate delaying directive 

This problem was addressed by 50 
American and 50 Soviet nuclear scien
tists at a meeting in Italy in March of 
this year. The scientists agreed that 
both countries are headed in a M.A.D. 
(mutually assured destruction) direc
tion and that we need to change that 
direction to M.A.S. (mutually assured 
survival). 

In response to 
schoolyard bully ana1v, 
pointed out that whetbcr~rd 
feels superior to Ameri:a.1&11 
will hit us quickly am 
have enough megat011119. 
submarines to retaJiare, 
good deal of Russia. by Caroline Nason 

In a 56-36 vote the United States 
Senate opted to delay until April 15, 
any further implementation of Presi
dent Ronald Reagan's directive requir
ing federal employees and other people 
who have had access to highly con
fidential information to have any writ
ten work or speeches cleared by a 
government reviewer prior to publica
tion (See The News, Oct. 28). 

Haverford alumnus Sen. Charles 
Mathias of Maryland introduced the 
legislation calling for the delay as an 
amendment to legislation granting 
fiscal 1984 and 1985 appropriation for 
the State Department. 

Mathias contended that since the 
detailed mechanisms of the directive 
bad not been released by the 
President's Administration until 
August 25, Congress required more 
time to review its implications. 

According to The Chronicle of 
Higher Education, aides of Mathias 
anticipate that the amendment will be 
met with approval by a House-Senate 
conference committee and by the 
House of Representatives. 

Since the directive could affect some 
scholars for the rest of their lives once 
they had been exposed to the highly 
confidential information, many people, 
especially in the academic world, have 
found it highly distressing. 

Although some people with official 
positions in the Central Intelligence 

Agency and the National Security 
Agency have had to sign prepublica
tion agreements formerly, according to 
The Chronicle of Higher Education, 
this directive expands the people af
fected to include other areas, such as 
the Defense Department. 

The purpose of the directive was to 
prevent the revelation of information 
which could pose a threat to national 
security. 

Scientists from bo th countries 
agreed to enter into the development of 
a mutually protective defensive system, 
probably using laser beam technology, 
that would prevent a launched missile 
from hitting the ground. 

Neumann suggested that w hichever 
country perfects such a defensive 
system first could launch missiles and 
wipe out the other country without a 
counterattack. 

Saying that the country "must insure Neumann argued that because of 
that the free speech right of our most this possibility the U .S. should 
experienced public servants are not research 24 hours a day on the defen-
restricted unnecessarily," Mathias said sive system and should continue to 
he understood the President's con- replace old missiles in case the 
cerns. U.S.S.R. develops the system flrst . 

Green then offered 
the continuing arms 
signing of a mutual 
ban treaty and the 
arms limitation 
that the U.S. and 
strive to build up 
working for a ~ 
scientific research, bails . 
culture. 

Finally, Neumann l!ll1ll 
agreeing that it would be !II, 
tage to develop lllOlt ~~~ 

Russia, but he llliliutlila * 
should continue to ~ 
defense. 

Outing Club expectations h~ 
by Caroline Nason Key to the success ~f t?e Outmg semester," says Nierq1~ 

The Outing Club, reorganized this Club has been Its orgamzauonal plan. ticularly welcome exptSilll 
semister, is expecting significant in- "One of our accomplishments this to help us lead tri~"adl 
creases in its membership throughout semester has been the restructuring of In addition, the Dlfirt) 
the rest of the year. Presently boasting the Outing Club. In the past a handful has a publicity dep!I1DIII 
over 175 members, its president, AI of people both ran the Outing Club Jonathan Lowe. "Wctliit*t. 
Nierenberg, explains that it started the and led trips. As a result of this there of our success is diJ: IDiiill 
year with a membership of eight. Ex- w eren't many trips. T his year we have of our publicity dqmtnlllllr 
pectations are that membership will separated the organizational ::1spects of his crew have done a pi 
rise to 200-250 people by the end of the club from the planning of trips. Us- ing the hi-College~ · 
the semester. in g this structure we can greatly in- our trips and JIICCiir,' 

The strategy has been to incrase the crease the number of trips run each Nierenberg. 

Professors up for promotiOO! 

Since the ooki weather set 
\leeks ago, residents in both 
tion, lhird floor Gummere 
foed and in Pem West at Bl)'l 
found they are sharing ~ 
with food-300-wannth-seeking 

Unlike roaches and ants, j 
donn room visitors -whose I 
usually relates directly to the 
ry of food, mice tend to 
when it gets cold or when tiK 
habitat is~ rli<tnrh..l1 

A resident of mi;d;;J 
floor Gummere 1lOiiced 
scooting across the bathroom 0 
ing Fall Break. Three da} 
when one ran across a (lerSOI] 
they called a security officer , 
fered to smash its head in, • sa! 
Levis, who also fouild a moul 
room a week later. -

Angelou reads at UPenn 

active membership b y incrasing the 
number of outings. "We plan to get 
more people involved in the clu b by 
running more trips, getting more peo
ple to go on each trip and running trips 
throughout the year," said Nierenberg. 

Joel Shore, trip coordinator,- adds, 
"We also hope to run a wide variety of 
different trips." One area in which this 
variety should be prominent is in the 
winter trips. They will include 
snowshoeing, cross country skiing, 
winter camping, white ware rafting 
and canoeing. 

compiled by Felice Batlan 

This year a number of p rofessors are 
up for promotion at both Haverford 
and Bryn Ma\VT. Students are urged to 
submit any comment they have on the 
professors listed below, according to 

Bryn Mawr President Idly 
MacPherson and Halaill lf 
Robert Gavin. At BrynMIII*t

1 

ments can be submittal • *: 
propriate deparuneo! -
Professor Catherine~ 
of the appropriate dcpllll' 

She thinks it C30Je in thro 

New S( by Caroline Nason 

More than 800 people crowded into 
Harrison Auditorium at uPenn last 
Thursday to spend "An Evening with 
Maya Angelou." Her list of ac
complishments is diverse, ranging 
from being a best-selling author to a 
dancer and television producer. 

A standing ovation met Angelou as 
she began her lecture. Reading the 
works of a range of black poets, in
cluding pieces of her own, she said 
"they speak to us all." 

Seven departments at UPenn played 
roles in supporting the lecture. M ainly 
responsible, however, was the depart
ment of Residential Living, Alpha Phi 
Alpha fraternity and Alpha Kappa 
Alpha fraternity. 

Angelou, whose accomplishments 
include being an historian and actress, 
cut an impressive figure for her 
standing-room-only crowd. Close to 
six feet tall and wearing a colorful 
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tunic, the songwriter and playwright 
spoke for an hour. 

A professor at Wake Forest Univer
sity in Winston-Salem, NC, Angelou 
handled the audience well, punc
tuating her speaking with moments of 
humor as well as seriousness. Her key 
message for the evening appeared to be 
that people must believe in themselves. 
She said, "it's the only way to survive." 

Welcomed by Adlai Asante, presi
dent of UPenn's Alpha Phi Alpha 
chapter and introduced by Carol Kon
tos, director of Residential Living, 
Angelou did not discuss her most 
famous work, I know 1¥-'izy the Cages 
Bird Sings, in great detail. 

Angelou has received many awards 
during her career, including the 
Golden Eagle award for her public 
televis ion documentary, A fro 
American in the Arts and the L adies 
Home Journal Woman of the Year in 
Communications award. 

Aside from outings, the organization 
is also planning an educational series of 
lectures and movies. Treasurer Julia 
Thompson says, "We need input from 
the hi-College community as to which 
trips interest them, so we will know 
how to budget our monev." 

She went on to explai~, "D ave Ber
que and the bu dget cornnlittee have 
been extremely helpful. SC (Student 
Council) and SGA (Self Government 
Association) granted us the money so 
we could lead numerous trips and 
upgrade equipment." She added that 
"the Outing Club has profited from the 
generous amounts of money that we 
received." 

The Bryn Mawr-HaverfOrd College N ews 

Initial Reappointments 
P au l Jefferson History (HC) recommender: Hi1ef(jiJ 
C hristopher Kendrick English (BMC) 
Gridley McKim-Srnith History of Art (BMC) 
P aul Melvin Mathematics (BMC) 
Jerome Williams Spanish (HC) recommender. 1~,. 

byJobnta, 
IVben Dave Ber 

Council (SC) _que took 
best termed treasurer, he fao 
Treasurer ~ik linanciaJ cri 
prematurely I . e Conners 
tain budge~ ~vmg .a vacant d 
the existence of a Illation: A d!!f 
mmplicated mysrenous G 

lllatter; further. 
"I was elected 

the Previous about a Week I 

R . o-~ Therefore th semester had expl eappomtrnent ~~ Were ~ cluh; depenctJ 

In 1 
• T. I budgeting hadn out of fund 

vo vmg .1 enure reasons to be 't even started, 

G raduate School of Social Work~~~~ Be apprehensive. 
Research (BMC) - 11· · · rque first had 

I'It1es · to ger . 
English (BMC) 6nan Ill Order to Writte 
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A rchaeologists cover the globe 
b. Kath · o· time in T arquenia doing research for the Neolithic settlement. There are no 

y enne IXon h N l' hi I f h k' d " . catalogs on Italic vases. ~t er eo 1t c sett ements o t e _m 
O n a typical day, we get up at 4:30 F thr p f Ell' ha m the area Also there's good architec-

B akf: · or ee seasons, ro . IS s · ' 
a.m . re ast IS at quarter to five. The b ki th . · T k ture and areas where there are different - k 1 een wor ng on e site m ur ey. . 
trm: eaves at 5: 15 a.m., and work "Thi . ·1 · " h 'd kinds of artifacts which ought to be of . ~ s IS a sa vage excavation, e sru , ' 
starts at 5:30a.m. We work until rune, · b d h E hr Ri considerable interest This is a 
h b equse a am on t e up ares ver · 

t en reak for a second breal<fast. We will fl d th "N t ill 9000-year-old settlement which · we · soon oo e area. ex year w 
work until around 1:30 p .m. By the b 1- t th , The st.te con should end up knowina a fair amount · dl : e our as season ere. - o 
nud e of the day, It gets up to 120 . f d hi h h b built about The medieval settlement will . , . ststs o a moun w c as een · 
degrees m the sha~e, expla:ned ar- up "by thousands of years of human oc- _ also be of considerable importance, I 
chaeology prof. Rtchard Ellis, who . Th t. 

5 
best at think Medieval historians and art 

hi di 
. cupatwn. e occupa ton - · 

spent s SUl11Dler on a g m tested to are the Early Neolithic Period historians are in great need of getting 
so~theastern Turkey. " . and the Early Bronze Age. There are well_-excavated m~dieval dep~s:ts ." . 

I ~rote t~o arttcle~, smd Prof. signs of occupations between 500 and . Rtdgeway de~cnb~d Sardinia s ~~ow-
Brunhilde Ridgew_ay, contmued as 1000 B.C. There was probably a U:g archaeological. ll1lport~ce, Sar-
editor of the Amencan Journal of Ar- Byzantine occupation and a medieval dinia IS very beautiful, but It has the 
chaelogy; supervised two Ph.D. disser- occupation too." strangest type of archaeology. On one 
tations; went to Europe for three hand, it's European. On the other 
weeks; .. . answered to ns of cor- People in the area probably began hand, it's Oriental-influenced. They 
respondence; wrote tons of recommen- livll}g in settled communities in the have enormous towers build with col-
dations. If students think professors Neolithic Period, Ellis said. "We:ve ossa! blocks called nuraghi. They're 
take the sUl11Dler off . . . !" she taughed. found architecture made of mud, chip- very mysterious; we don't know what 

P rof. J im W right spent the sUl11Dler ped stone tools and lots of little c~ay they are." Recent diss_overies, she said, 
organizing an archaeological project in figures. One of them looks JUSt like "have added 3000 years to the 
the N emea Valley in Greece. ''We're E.T. We'v~ also got a bunch ~fchunks prehistory [of Sardinia] that ~o one 
interested in excavating a prehistoric that look like rusty rron. This IS long every suspected. Soon we won't be ~ble 
site on the hill of Tsoungiza " he stated. before metal would be used, even cop- to ignore Sardinia in any courses or 
"It has habitation remains from 600 to per, so we don't yet know what it is." research." 

1100 B.C. We're also interested in the Ridgeway spent pan of her time in 
whole history of occupation of the Europe in Sardinia studying ar-
valley from as far back as we can find, chaeology "in preparation for giving a 
up to the modern era." ·paper on Sept. 23-25 at the Intema-

Prof. Machteld M ellink, on leave for tiona! Colloquium of . Sardinian Ar-
the year, presented a report at an ex- chaeology. I spent a week v~iting sites 
cavators' meeting in Turkey and and museums. Then I went to Sicily 
visited an excavation site in the village for t:Wo weeks to verifY a cllapter on 

. ,.,.".' ,.,. ,,, ,,,,,, ,.,.,.,,.,_.,."'""".''""""'·""'""'' ''._"'"·'·· ._,__ ofElmali. Prof. Gloria Pinney went to sculptures from the wreck Ponticello. I 
I ~Chris Hess of the Cards perfonning Friday night in Rhoads. Italy, travelled in Crete and spent some stood in front of the exhibits, reading 

Members ofWright's project, as well 
as deciding where to excavate, "deter
mined the manner in which to look for 
artifacts; evidence of when and how 
people lived, .through a period of 
10,000 years. Through excavation, we 
want to look a t changing patterns in 
political, economic and social life and 
the formation of patterns." 

, _ Photo bv Ken Kaplan · · h " 
· · the text to make sure It was ng t. [ek" M·lce. O'lerru n two dorms Wright's project did not begin ex--· [ e W' 

1 

cavation this year, but they did work 
. ._ . " out where to dig. "We wanted to know 
UJ Noreen O'Connor hea_ting s ystem but doesn't know what although . no one :::ound...rne had any how deep and thick the human habita-

Sie tbe rold weather set in several · 
lllbago, residents in both third sec
llll, !bird floor Gurnmere at Haver
lld ml in Pem West at Bryn Mawr 
r-1 tbey are sharing their rooms 

, 'lith Wand-warmth-seeking mice. 
Unlike .roaches and ants, frequent 

1 ~ room visitors· ·whose presence 
Glliy relates directly to the availabili
~ li fin!, mice tend to come inside 
~ i gus cold or when their usual ' - is otherWise disturbed. 

_ A I!:Sidenf of third section, third 
filr Gummere noticed a mouse 
illlilgacioss the bathroom floor dur
~ Fall Break. Three days later,. 
tEn IX1t mil across a person's floor, 
:'rJ called a stcurity officer who "of
l!rQi Ill smash its head in,'' said Linda 
~who also fmfud ·a mouse in her 
!\'an a 'ftek later. -
~ drinks it came in through the 

enttced It smce she keeps her food man trouble With them. ·tion is" in order to choose a site, he ex-
impenetrable metal box. T_he mouse, She speculates that they were first at- plained, "so we used a geological auger. 
nicknamed Pee Wee, was "Ju st a lmle tracted by popcorn one rught about a We dug holes and took samples. We 
brown field m ouse . . . so cute," accor- month ago. The very first one sh_e sa_w found a lot with that." They also used a 
ding to L inda. "But you don't mess ran away but the second was playmg m resistivity meter, "which .measures the 
around with the chance of rabies," she the popcorn when she _came ~ack mto resistance of an electric charge from 
added. her room after a few mmutes absence. one probe in the ground to another. If 

Exterminators called in ,by P hysical 
Plant gave the residents a mouse 
poison that thins the animals' blood, 
making them crave liquid until they 
die of dehydration in a few hqurs. 

H er reaction? ''You can smoosh a 
cockroach. . . what can you do to a 
mouse? They just took the cheese 
when that bait was tried," she explain
ed . Peanut butter worked better in 
traps; the stickiness caught two mice. T here had been no additional in

cidents unti l T uesday when a dead 
m ouse was found behind a radiator 
after residents investigated a strange 
smell. 

In Pembroke West, the complete 
renovation of the third floor a year ago 
probably "scared the mice and sent 
them running" down to her second 
floor room, said Krista Schoenheider, 

Exterminators also provided a 
poison that' produced a similar effect as 
the one used in Gummere. On the 
third floor of Pem West residents also 
discovered a rodent casualty in the 
radiator. 

Although the mice seem to have 
disappeared, Krista mused, - ''You 
wonder what else ·can come in .. . " 

· . there's an impedinlent, say a wall, the 
resistance will be greater. By moving 
the device, we can get different 
readouts. Then we have to analyze 
them." 

For this task, they used a computer. 
"We had a program to type the 
numbers in as thev came off the meter 
and the compute; produces a map of 
the walls underground. This was very 
successful. We found ·two buildings." 

Ellis said that his expedition "didn't 
, fmd anything spectacular in the way of 
objects," but "the inost valuable fmd is 

The valley is very · centrally located, 
he said, lying on an upland plane bet
ween the coast and the mountains so 
that "at any time in history, people 
have traversed at least right by the side . 
If they were going from the coast to the 
mountains, they had to go through it. I 
think we'll be able, through the forma
tion of habitation in the valley, to 
register interactions among a number 
of different political units, from small 
city-states to large empires." 

Ridgeway's activities during the 
sUDlmer fit in with her regular work, 
she said, "Because r'teach and all the 
things that I learn get on to the 
students eventually. When I do review
ing of papers, it keeps me abreast of 
everything new in the field. OtherWise, 
I'd juSt be stuck in time and a person 
who doesn't go forward goes 
backwards. I think that's one of the 
wonderful things about Bryn M awr, 
that we are asked to do research. We 
get the constant stimulation and 
renovation. We are not just teachers: 
we are also scholars," 'She concluded. 

New SC treasurer takes over and corrects the cushion 
· will keep Berque informed as to its status. Tliis 

account remains part of SC funds and can be 
drawn upon as n~ded. "It's SC prerogative to tap 
that account, but since it's so small, SC is not like
ly to do so," SC President Beverly Ortega com
mented. 

by John Lawson 

~ Dave Bergue took over as Students 
~ (SC) treas~er, he faced what could be 
~ termed a financial crisis. Former SC 
Treasurer Mike · Conners h ad resigned 

- i!lmaturt!y, leaving a vacant office and an uncer
. ll:n~ situation. A depleted cushion and 

llOJsteoce of a mysterious GameRoom account 
~matters further. 

, VIas elected about a week after the budget for 
~~semester had expired," Berque says. 
""'I:Rllt the clubs depending on SC support 
~ IUnning out of funds and since the 
~ hadn't even started, club officials had 
~to be apprehensive. 

-~first had to get written records ofSC ac~ 
~in order_ to un~angle exactly w~~t the 

. ~like. According to Berque, m the 
~things. Were done and not recor~ed." . 
''"!!IIOt.ly, during the initial weeks of his 

- F 
~,NOV'ember 4, 1983 

tenure in office unexpected expenses would crop 
up. Berque cites an exorbitant bill from Central 
Services for over $3700 that he hadn't anticipated . 

M ost of this cost was blaJTied on unauthorized 
charging and here as in many cases no itemized 

list of charges was kept. 
Also, there was a chronic lack of receipts . Most 

records of SC expenditures were scribbled on 
notebook paper-no formal books were kept. 
"Most of our debts, I learned about from third 

parties," Berque said. 

T he second problem was the new treasurer's
own unfamiliarity with the SC budget process. In 
addition, the Fall semester elections failed to 
return members of previous budget committees, 
leaving the new budget committee untrained and 

inexperienced. 
Berque also had to handle two controversial 

pans of the SC budget - naJTiely the condition of 
the cushion and the future of the GaJTie Room ac-

count. 

Every year after student fees have been 
distributed to all the clubs,_ there is a portion left 
over reserved for emergency expenses called the 
cU.shion. Usually this cushion runs about 
$10,000. 

Last semester, the Treasury operated with a 
cushion deficit. "Because there was a negative 
cushion, we had to be conservative this semester 
to build it bacl< up," Berque explained. Fortunate
ly an increase in student fees should offset any 
major difficulties arising f rom the precarious state 
of the cushion. 

SC has recently addressed the status of the 
separate GameRoom bank account. With the ex
pansion of the Game Room reser-Ve last semester, 
this amount grew to over $5000 with even 
members of budget committee and Executive 
Council ignorant of its existence. 

Currently the account is limited to $1500 and 
any excess is' transferred to SC funds. According 
to Berque, Bill Morley will continue to keep his 
separate account under the new restrictions and 

The Bryn Mawr-Haverford College News 

Already, the budget committee is starting 
deliberations on possible changes that could be 
made to mal<e the Spring budgeting process more 
consistent. One possible change Berque would 
like to see is "a more advertised set of guidelines," 
a set policy for funding. ''We're not as fair as we 
could be," Berque asserts. 

Berque is also working to encourage the 
Athletic Department to fund athletic clubs which 
are presently funded with exclusively SC money. 
"They represent the school also and we think they 
should receive the same fmancial support as varsi
ty sports get," Berque said. 

Generally, Berque has received good reviews 
from other SC members. "Dave really took con

. trol and has done an excellent job," Ortega said. 

Page 13 
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Four~College Program prompts greater colla-
by Kelly Helm tion between them. should know what faculty members in answered and suggestions are Political Participation 

Bryn Mawr senior Sara Hathaway 
participated last summer in a seminar 
at the UPenn to promote political 
awareness and community involve
ment among students. 

The result is the outlirie for a Quaker 
College Political Participation Pro
gram. It will give students_ at Bryn 
Mawr, Haverford, Swarthmore and 
UPenn the opportunity to collaborate 
on any one of s~veral projects in
cluding a journal; a cable TV program, 
campaign workshops and a four
College student survey. 

An organizational meeting will be 
held on Thursday, Nov. 10 in Taylor 
D at Bryn Mawr for interested 
students from all four Colleges. 

Hathaway does not believe that stu
dent apathy will be an insurmountable 
obstacle to the Quaker College Political 
Participation Program. There are 
several attractive features about the 
idea, she said. 

T-he program is an excellent way to 
get involved with students from other 
schools, she said, and will provide 
valuable political experience. 

The non-partisan orientation will 
also be a plus, she said. Students can 
pursue and express any viewpoint, and 
potential controversy would tend to 
promote discussion and excite the in
terest of normally apathetic students. 

Hathaway, who is president of the 
Self Government Association, says that 
Bryn Mawr learned late last ~pring 
that it would be able to soonsor a stu
dent to participate in UPenn's seminar. 
She hopes in the future Haverford and 
Swarthmore will also be able to send 
students. 

Hathaway's project, .to design the 
Quaker College Student Participation 
Program, was a paying internship for 
which she also · received academic 
credit. 

Hathaway'envisions .a "coordinating 
board" made up of stuctents from each 
college to oversee all the different ac
tivities and insure proper communica-

The project which has been discuss- related departments are doing, in order welcome. . _ states that campus 
ed most to date is a journal which to help writers from other schools find A preilmmary draft of the s~ey o~ key to the level of 
would be written and edited by advice, Hathaway said. student opinion _and awareness of among students but 
students, with appropriate guidance Another major project would be the political issues has JUSt been completed would be almost 
from faculty members. It would solicit cable television program. The basic by UPenn sophomore Howard dinate. Some 
"original research and analysis" by format would probably be a student Schneider. It should provide a gauge of favorably to the 
undergraduates on topics of contem- · panel of interviewers and a guest who the level ·of political awareness in the to promote political 
porary political interest. Many of the should be a political figure of interest. four Colleges . . People are needed to Some students 
pa~rs submitted would be done in Dr. Behson ofUPenn hopes to air half finalize plans o_n ~ow _to admin~ter_ it, seminar expressed 
conJunctiOn WJth _course work. an hour per week of the television pro- as w~ll as for ~stnbunon, comp1lanon high-level campaign 

!he s~dent edi~ors should be able to gram. Many questions about the and mterpr~tauon. workshops may be 
grude wnters to library resources and logistics of the show remain to be The ou_tlme for the Quaker College the second semester. 
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Exploring the frontiers of time and 
by Caroline Nason 

It's called time and space. It's a pro
blem at Haverford that Prof. John 

Chesick is studying. It's not science. 
Many classes meet during two and 

half hour time slots on Monday and 
Tuesday, not many classes meet Mon: 
day, Wednesday, Friday at 3 p.m. 

Chesick did a study to. determine how 
Haverford is using it's classroom space 
and time schectule to try and fmd ways 
to maximize the College's resources. 

Vice President of Student Services 
and Administration David Potter call-
ed it a "situation of benign anarchy." 
Professors usually determine what 
times their classes will meet, explained 
Recorder Delores Davis. A sheet is 
sent around to the departments and 
they fill in what. times the classes will 
meet. Under the new system more of 
the scheduling will be left to the Dean's 
Office and the Recorder's Office accor: 
ding to Dean of the College; .Bruce 
Partridge. 

Partridge explained that certain 
things need to be taken into considera
tion when scheduling time slots. He 
continued to say that the Education 
Policy Committee has commented on 
the value of classes that meet for two 
and a half hours, once a week. Par
tridge said that it is good for discussion 
classes, but not for lectures. He added 
that- professors with classes that an- · 

ticipate large freshman enrollment are 
also discouraged from schedUling the 
class for a once-a-week meeting 
because "it doesn't offer enough struc-
ture." 

Davis said that the possibility ex
isted that time scheduling would be 
done by the computer. She said that 
while this may have advantages it will 
also · mean that professors won't 
necessarily get the rooms they want. 
"You'd be surprised, they really do 
have their favorites," said Davis. If 
Haverford moves scheduling to the 
computers "they'll get what they get," 
she added. 

One scheduling change for next from a system -
semester which takes this problem into choose any time.• Ht 
account, said Partridge, is "Cosmic tie more sttuC:ture• 
Evolution," which will meet in an in the scheduling 
underutilized time spot. One of the Gavin explained 
surprises which Partridge pointed to in not a need to create 

Chesick's _finding is that the morning rather to make sure 
hours are utilized fairly uniformly. He 
noted that there is no particular rush of 
students letting out at 12:30 p.m., so. 
that scheduling is not at the root of the 
long lunch lines in the Dining Center. 

Provost Robert Gavin supports 
moving the scheduling responsibilities 
to the Dean's and Recorder's Offices, 
saying, "I think we have to move away 

Discussion on Lebanon heats ur 
by Penny Chang 

Heated debate during a panel discussion Wednesday on 
Lebanon revealed sharp disagreements between members of 
the Bryn Mawr and Haverford faculty and student bodies on 
how the United States should approach the continuing con
flict in that country. 

Steve Cary, former Haverford vice president and chair
man of the American Friends Service Committee, called for 
U.S. Marines to evacuate Lebanon. On the other hand, Mat
thew Yarczower, Bryn Mawr psychology professor, said a 
strong U.S. presenc~ is needed to force Lebanon's various. 
factions to .negotiate seriously. 

The third panelist, Haverford political science Prof. 

the U.S. should strengthen its forces in thalllal. 
wants to encourage a peaceful solution. 

The Reagan Admninistration has been ._ 
naive" in its approach- to negotiations 1xt1ta 
Lebanon and Syria, Yarczower said. The "litJ: 
proach" will not work with Lebanese ficimllk · 
Syria, he said. -

"The only way Syrian and Russian supjllllaSii: 
to the negotiating table is under attack," Y~ 

Most importantly, Yarczower said, (~aulli . 
its jurisdiction under the War PowersAato!Cl# 
the U.S. in Lebanon that will have the finnSlp• · 
American people, not just the backing of~ .. 
ministration. 

CSSP calls for statements 
Robert Mortimer, warned against the dangers of supporting 
the party of Lebanese President Amin Gemayall, who does 
not have the support ·of a majority of the country. 

President Ronald Reagan sent U.S. Marines to be pan of a 
· multinational peace-keeping force about a year ago, at the 
end of the Lebanese-Israeli war. 

Mortimer emphasized the many re!igiouslllllplr 
tions thardivide Lebanon and said he felt it.,... 
expect the Syrian -backedfactions to be~ 
from Lebanese politics. "Syria has a grea1 daliik 
and I think we have to come to terms with dll .. by Felice Batlan 

Last week Haverford students who 
were having difficulty in one or more 
classes were sent statements of concern 
from faculty members via the Commit
tee on Student Standing and Programs 
(CSSP). Th~ Committee is chaired by 
Prof. Sidney Perloe and is composed of 
three faculty members, three students 
selected by the Students Council and 
dean of the College, Bruce Partridge. 

Faculty members are supposed to 
send statements of concern to both the 
student involved and CSSP. T he stu
dent is urged to speak to both the pro
fessor and the Committee as a whole. 
T he procedure is entirely confidential. 

CSSP has two specific goals. They 
try to help students discover their 
specific difficulty while there is still 
time to correct it. The Committee also 
attempts to deal with the problem of 
what the relationship between 
students, deans and faculty should be 
and what is the proper allocation of 
responsibility. 

CSSP looks at each student as a 
separate and individual case. It at
tempts to find the cause of the student's 
academic problem and a particular 
solution. In extreme cases the Commit
tee may suggest separation of the stu
dent from the College. Last semester, 
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CSSP asked 11 students not to return 
to the College. 

PrOf Perloe, though hesitant to 
generalize, has stated a number of pro
blems that CSSP sees most frequently. 
"Many students don't realize they must 
work hard to succeed. It is a matter of 
putting in more effort. A problem 
which concerns me a great deal is 
students not having a place to study. 
The Library is being misused as a 
social center and students are being 
hurt by this." 

Perloe is insisting that all faculty 
members return statements of concern 
to CSSP or return a note explaining 
that no one in any of their classes is 
having major problems. He further
more intends to place the deadline for 
statements of concern on the college 
calendar so that faculty members will 
be sure to have something to base an 
evaluation on by the time the 
statements are due. -

CSSP attempts to deal with students 
who are failing courses. It bOth . urges 
and encourages students to speak ~o 
their professors and keep up an ongo
ing dialogue. Through statements of 
concern CSSP attempts to avoid the 
problem ofstudents first realizing that 
they are having difficulty in a course 
after they have already failed. 

The death of229 marines from a truck-bombing of their 
barracks at the Beirut airport two weeks ago has prompted 
members of COngress to demand a clearer defmition of the 
Marines' role in Lebanon. 

A three-man panel to address this question attracted 17 
students for a discussion sponsored by The News that lasted 
more than an hour in Founders. 

Cary said that U.S. Marines are not and never were serv
_ing the function of a peace-keeping force. "The Marines are 
terribly miscast in the position they've been placed," he said. 

He said that, to be a true peace-keeping force, troops 
would have to come from a neutral country. The U.S., 
however, is perceived as a staunch ally oflsrael, who fought 
their war against Lebanon with U.S.-made weapons, he 
said. 

'From the very beginning," Cary said: "we have been sub
ject to attack." Furthermore, he said, since then, the situation 
has become a civil war in which the U.S. has sided with 
Gemayal's faction. 

In spite ofthe non-neutral U.S. position, Cary said, the 
Marines as official peace-keepers have only limited equip
ment and weapons. "People wonder why the Marines get at
tacked," he said. ""We're taking sides in a civil war with men 
who have no way to protect themselves." 

His solution would be to withdraw American and French 
armed forces and replace them with troops from countries 
that have no self-interest in the Lebanon conflict, such as 
Scandinavian o.r Mrican countries. Better yet, he said, would 
be troops from the United Nations or some other troops who 
are specially trained in peace-keeping skills, which, he said, 
U.S. Marines definitely do not have. 

_ Yarczower felt that removal of U.S. Marines would not 
help to solve Lebanon's problems. On the contrary, he felt 
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fact," he said. . 

He noted tha~ when the Syrians entered Lela• 
the · U.S. viewed them as a stabilizingforct.F* 
Mortimer said, when Israel entered the waril!;ll 
named as its objective the removal of the !'lblilli 
tion Organization. 

Only later, he said, did it change that ~IIi! 
to leave Lebanon unless all oilier foreign fillas,Jii:: 
Syrian, were removed. 

The U .S. is unwise to support Gemayal, .. 
because his party, which Mortimer C2lkd 'I peAl! 
clay," does not have a real power ~ in La~& 
why the U.S. should support one Lebanese filii~ 
than another, he said, "Is there any mandlle iiiJ#; 
public opinion that says we 'should ~-I" 
thugs over another gang of thUgS?" 

Mortimer said that, instead of siding -~ •
11 another, the U -~ - should wait until the~ 

down and then try to negotiate withe the 111111 
rather than adopting aggressive tactics thl _,j1 
flame the Syrians. . . r 

A Haverford student at the discusSion, Ken 51& · 
. saying he felt the cost of dislodging the S~ 

make it worthwhile. "I'm not sure the ~;j 
the intrinsic value ofremoving the s~ bdtlll. 

Cary warned that emphasizing the rivalrY i 
and Russia could make Lebanon aJ)oth~mc: y,;: 
between the U.S. and the Soviet U]J]Oll, ~ -
maintained that the Syrian _stranglehold~-

Mortimer said that, until the P~~lem J!! · 
Palestine people is solved, no stability ~ 
maintained in the Middle East. 
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Library-~~---== 
(Continued from page 1) 

Although she could not name the exact year, Kehne stated 
that the Library hasn't been under the Code "for quite a 
while; I think since the last revision around 1970." She added 
that "it's not a formal responsibility of the Honor Council to 
deal with everyday Library concerns," but that "hopefully 
the Council will be involved in dealing with cases of 
repeated misuse of the Library." 

an education ftrst . It's a trade off and acaderpics has to come 
ftrst in this case." Herzel added, "The policy is a step in the 
right direction." 

At an Oct. 6 meeting, Stevens and Honor Council agreed 
to the idea of "cutting off the top and the bottom" of the 
Council's jurisdiction; the top being matters such as violence 
and other serious crimes, the bottom being everyday con
cerns of the library, said Kehne. Otherwise the Council 
would be "swamped with work" since the Code is currently 
being reviewed extensively, she said. 

Since the current system was "obviously not working," 
Council agreed that the Library "should feel free to do what 
they had to do," said Kehne. This was met with ad- · 
ministrative approval. "We've been told by the administra
tion that this is our responsibility," said Magnuscin. 

Most students interviewed were upset about the policy 
but could see the need for it nonetheless. "There's nothing 
else they could do," said freshman Ann elise Martin. "People . 
are obviously abusing it [the Honor tode] if the books are 
gone." "It's pretty sad that it's necessary, but obviously it is," 
said a junior who asked not to be identified. 

"I think it [the new policy] is awful. I think it's going to 
lead to a weakening of the Code because it implies a basic 
lack of trust," said Junior AI Nierenberg. "I = see the 
Library's view but that doesn't mean I a~ee with it." 

Students cOuncil rejected the resolution because "in light 
of all the other problems it didn't seem iike it was right to br
ing it up at Plenary and they said that it pertained to Honor 
Council," said Herzel. 

. Students Council Treasurer Dave Berque, however, felt 
that the problem should be Students Council's · concern. 
"Assuming that any books at all are being taken by the 
students I think it is our concern. The problem isn't just that 
10,000 books are gone, the problem is a manifestation of the 
general weakness o(the Code," he said. 

Magnuson hoped that the policy change would not under
mine the Code. "The staff as a whole has a great respect for 
the Honor Code. We don't take this action lightly, but we 
feel keenly that we have a responsibility for the library collec
tion," she said. 

Starting Monday, people will check out their books at the 
circulation desk since "it's a physical impossibility to have 
one person search and checkout," said Magnuson. 
Magnuson plans to watch the "traffic patterns" to determine 
if and when extra student employees are needed for peak 
library hours. 

Checkers will check each individual book to see if it is a 
library · book and determine if the due date is valid, said 
Magnuson. - ' 

'Even if this search policy works, Magnuson considered 
the installation of a mechanical device to screen nnt books a 
possibility for the future. Although .very expensive, a · 
machine would be "quicker" and "less .intrusive" than 
manual search, she said. 

Topham Kennan, president of Mount Holyoke College ad
.. the subject of women's colleges Saturday in Goodhart. 

Will Reno and Kristen Herzel, concerned about the situa
tion, proposed a resolution for the past failed Plenary which 
dealt with the stealing of books. Both support the policy 
change. "Yes it does undermine the Honor Code but it's a 
proper placing of priorities," said Reno. "We come here for 

Bronner, however, felt that a machine would be detrimen
tal to the atmosphere in the library. "My own preference is to 
avoid that. For one thing it's frightfully expensive to insert 
metallic items in every book. I have no idea where we'd get 
that kind of money," he said . 

, 
1 
Women Phoroby Polly Stephens 

stitutions which were cognates of the 
women's colleges: Haverford or 
Amherst, for example. "Our institu
tions are really not closed to our sons," 
she said, because it is possible for them 
to take classes there and to participate 
in their campus ' life. Mount Holyoke 
and Bryn Mawr are expansive enough 
to admit men, she admitted, but, if 
they were to do so at this point, they 
would lose the special environment 
which is so supportive to women. 

Another felt that Kennan had made 
"a brilliant case for why women's col
leges should admit men." She argued 
that, if a community is going to con
tinue to function, men and women 
must learn to work together. 

"What one would ideally hope for 
would be a situation where women 
dealt from their own power base." She 
was not committed to educating 
women in isolation, but she was com
mitted to letting them leave eollege 
with a ftrm idea of their strengths as 
well as their weaknesses. 

endeavor. Ultimately, their business 
would be to educate men to deal with 
them on an equal footing. 

~from page 11) 

llbiylf women's institutions should 
~lljllqllre young men and women 
lOiqle with change as well as to in-
litit.Society cannot afford to permit 
lllllen1Drlieve less, nor can it afford 
ro*tbem less than seriously. Y 6ung 
illlleoneed to come into contact with 
r& IIXDen whom they can look up 
~ a! with men who do not feel 
tlua!ened by bright, competent 

- ll1lleD. 

Kreuan agreed, saying, "America 
amu alford to lose the leadership 
• by women's institutions." She 
llRl felt that a . woman's education 
llXIkl help women learn to make the 
illnlilion from private life to public 
SC!Vi'e alkl back again more easily. 

In response to McPherson's ques
linofwbat she thought women's col
kgt:s were doing to teach social values, 
Kennan replied that they began with 
Ill advantage: a "fondness for each 
OOtr" as women. This fondness enabl
al b "constructively and conscious
ly to create a social community." 

One needs to see the individuals in a 
llllllmunity as they are, said Kennan, 
l¥l! to engage in "semi-neurotic fears 
aOOu! what a community might do _to 
one. • She felt that our one remaining 
ilXX11 obligation was to "see reality." 

Sbe added that, in addition to striv
ing to see reality, women's colleges 
lllUst examine the reasons why people 
m America have great difficulty 
writing. They must inspire their 
students with a dedication to relate 
clcariy, in their writing, the truth about 
what they see. 
A member of the audience wanted to 

know how it was possible not to be 
hnxx:ritica! in refusing. to let one's 
~~drenattend their mother's col-

In response to this, Kennan urged 
~of boys to consider those in-
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McPherson answered this challenge 
by admitting that women's colleges 
should have gone coed fust, since they 
were originally set up to provide 

equality in education. But, she added, 

In this way, women would come 
from a tradition of support and would 
have the confidence te proceed in any 

McPherson had confidence that 
change would occur, however slowly, 
both in our colleges and our society 
and that women's colleges would be in
strumental in making that change 
come about. Students, she stated, 
would pave the way to a freer and more 
open society. 

c·renada--------~------------
(Continued f rom p age 2) 

in the event of at} emergency?" he ask
ed. Cotton tl1en said there were viola
tions of the U.S. Constitution, the 
U.N. (United Nations) Charter and 
other U.N. rules, and the O.A.S. 
(Organization of American States) 
Treaty, involving questions of con
sulting Congress, and in intervening in 
another nation's affairs. These points 
had been "argued when the Soviet 
Union invaded Afghanistan, and 
argued correctly," he said. 

Finally Ruthven Prime, professor of 
political science, took the podium to 
present a short historical analysis of the 
Caribbean Basin. Following the early 
era of decolonization, "the smaller 
islands were left astray without a 
political solution to their future," 
Prime said. 

In a small society, "there is an ob
vious possibility for the misuse and 

sunshine a~d beaches," he said. 
"Grenada was one of the only islands 
that did not have airport facilities for 
the landing of jets." Since the other 
islands did, the implication was that 
they were frightened by Grenada's 
runway not because of any communist 
threat, but because of economic com
petition. "It is very striking to me that 
the only countries that held out against 
invasion were non-tourist oriented 
countries," Prime said. 

The U .S. response to the runway, 
according to Prime, was a product of 
anti-communist · paranoia. "The 
responsibility for (Grenada's troubies) 
is something that we have to accept as a 
country," he said. Despite the 
American cold shoulder, Grenada 
managed an annual growth rate of 5 
percent, while her neighbors 

Wallace 
(Continued from page 2) 

floundered, Prime pointed out. (Dean 
Hill had said earlier that the Bishop 
government had cut unemployment by 
50 percent.) 

But our ·destabilization tactics did 
weaken Grenada, and made Bishop 
more vulnerable to attack. Prof. Prime 
added that the medical school was part 
of Grenada's development--to attack it . 
and take hostages would be like "killing 
the goose that laid the golden egg." 

The floor was then opened up to 
questions. A consensus quickly emerg
ed that the murder of Bishop was a 
tragedy to be condemned, but Hill and 
Cotton contended that this did not 
justifY invasion. 

One of the clearly conservative 
members of the audience then asked 
why ·America invaded. Pro( Prime 
replied that ''when any government in 

the Western hemisphere just appears 
to be' left-leaning, we invade it," and 
then cited historic examples, such as 
Cuba and Guatemala. Dean Hill con
curred with this analysis. Mr. Cotton 
simply expressed exasperation. "I don~t 
know why," he said. 

· The final issue that arose concerned 
Prof. Prime's statement ·about anti
communist hysteria. When Dean Hill 
called the threat of communism "so
called," members of the audience ques
tioned her use of the word. Prof Prime 
said that the left -leaning rule applied 
absolutely, citing the domino theory as 
an example of such paranoia. 

"We have every right to fear the 
domino theory," responded one au
dience member. "I do not question 
your right to fear; I question your right 
to interfere," Prime concluded. 

occupations, women in the lower wage industries can move 
up to take their place. 

· abuse of power" by a single individual 
and Gary personified this abuse accor
ding to Prime. "There was no way of 
defeating him," ex,cept by violence, he point today would be these low wage women who are ab-
continued. "Make no mistake, his solutely at the bottom . . . they seem to be at a level lower 

· She summarized that strategies for comparable pay should 
include individual women making demands on their 
employers, pressuring unions to put the wage-equity issue 
on the bargaining table and more litigation. She emphasized 
again that, in general, there is a very powerful lobby opposed 
to closing the wage gap. "Women should be prepared for a 
long hard struggle," she cautioned. 

-removal from power was very than the 'working poor'." Many of these women have to com-
popular .. . throughout the Caribbean." _bine government assistance with their paycheck. 

Prime elaborated on the economic Wallace believes that for women to move up into better 
situation, too, !'The basic resource that paying industries, the economy must produce more jobs for 
the Caribbean islands have to offer is everybody. k other women move up into non-traditional 
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NOW You Can Buy a Great Cassette 

at a Low Price 
EXXEL C-30 $2.15 EXXEL C-60 $2.60 EXXEL C-90 $3.35 

Contact: Jane Allison Lee EXXEL Campus Distributor 
Pembroke East 645-5771 

//Make EXXEL5 superior quality your way of /ife/1 

J Lunch at Haverford will be served from noon 
1 to 2 p.m. on Tuesday, Nov. 8 in order to 
! accommodate the Haverford Student 
LAssociation's Retreat on the Honor Code 

"DC COMES TO-BMC" 

Alumnae of Bryn Mawr who are living and working in 
the nation's capitol will speak on 

Career Opportunities in Washington on 

Saturday. November 12, at 2 pm, 

Ely Room on Wyndham. All are welcome to attend. 
Please sign up in the CPO. 

The 
Philadelphia Psychoanalytic 

Clinic 

Offers Psychoanalysis and 
Psychoanalytic Psychotherapy . 

to Undergraduates, Graduates and Faculty 

Modest fees, Qualified psychiatrists 
if interested, call 471-2490 

A non-profit clinic sponsored by 
Philadelphia Psychoanalytic Society and Institute, 
(Affiliate of the American Psychoanalytic Association.) 

London School of Economics 
and Political Science 

A chance to study and live in London 
Junior-year programs, Postgraduate Diplomas, 
One-Year Master's Degrees and Research 
Opportunities in the Social Sciences. 
The wide range of subjects includes: 
Accounting and Finance • Actuarial Science • 
Anthropology • Business Studies • Economics • 
Econometrics • Economic History • European 
Studies • Geography • Government • Industrial 
Relat ions • International History • International 
Relations • Law • Management Science • Operational 
Research • Personnel Management • Philosophy • 
Population Studies • Politics • Regional and Urban 
Planning Studies • Sea-Use Policy • Social 
Administration • Social Planning in Developing 
Countries • Social Work • Sociology • Social 
Psychology •, Statistical and Mathematical Sciences • 
Systems Anaylsis • 

Application blanks from : 
Admissions Registrar. LSE, Houghton Street. 
London WC2 2AE, England . stating whether 
undergraduate or postgraduate. 

LSE " .. , ... '1·- -- ~~ . 
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Marshall operling made swee~ 
• d Do roth Leman' piece seemed a trifle blu:red, but after a few~ 

by Hideko Secrest an Y chestra came through c:nsply and boldly. It · ' ' 
Last weekend, the combined forces of the Haverford- very fluid, powerful sound and dept the ~1:: 1 

Bryn Mawr Chorale, Chamber Singers and C_hamber Or- in the very rapid passages of the piece. ~e: 
chestra celebrated Haverford's !50th bmhday wnh ~ conce~ The strings were especially bright and livdyinthi · 
featuring the works of B:a.J:ms, Copland and DaVlson an tion, though the bras~ tended to overwhelm tlta! ~ 1 
conducted .by Step!Jen L1psm. hall some of the forte sections .. The entire orcbestta ~ 

The fesnve atmosphere of the newly-renovated Mars · fmal Gaudeamus zguur Wlth appropriate &U!lo ~' 
Auditorium in Roberts, permeated by the smell of fr,~sh spirits. ~~ 
paint, banished forever . all memones . of the oppres.~lve Next, the chamber orchestra played four dio:t . 
dimness which used to linger there. The new auditonum from Aaron Copland's Rodeo. It bad SOmcwba ~ 
ushers in a new era in the performing arts at the two Colleges. culty meeting the challenge of Copland's 'ffl.'il:t:-~ 

Johannes Brahms's Academic Festival Overture seemed a and harmonies. _ Jlr., 
perfect ch?ice for the open~g work, as it was wrinen both as The portion of the Corral Noaumefeaturingt~~ 
a celebranon of acadeffilc life and by a compo.ser. born the beautiful and sweet; all of the wind instrumems~'1 
same year as Haverford was founded. The begmmng of the with each other here. The strings, however, 

strained on some of the high notes. Qllkd1 

OJJ. )\/~ 
by Marie Tani 

If you have ever wondered what that building behind the 
parking lot of JTs is, now is your chance to find out. The 
Main Line Center of the Arts at Old Buck Road and Lan
caster Avenue in Haverford is having·an exhibition of crafts 
from Nov. 6 to Nov. 16. The wide assortment of crafts will in
clude jewelry, prints, weaving and pottery and will be 
available for purchase. 

T he Philadelphia Company will present Getting Out by 
Pulitzer Prize-winning playwright Marsha Norman. Getting 
Out is the story of a woman's first 24 hours out of prison and 
her struggle with a society unwilling to give her a second 
chance. The play will run Nov. 4-20 at the Plays and Players 
Theater, 1714 Delancey St. Call 592-8333 for information. 

The major exhibition for the Fall, 'Design Since 1945,' con
tinues to be on view at the Philadelphia Museum of Art. It is 
the first comprehensive exhibition in this country to survey 
American and international mass-produced decorative arts 
and designs since the end of World War II, when industrial 
design began to develop as a profession. The exhibition will 
include 450 examples of furniture, lighting, ceramics, glass, 
metalwork, textiles; plastics and domestic appliances pro
duced by the period's most important designers. 

Through Nov. 27, the Pennsylvania Academy of Fine 
Arts presents "Arthur B. Carles: Painting with Color," ·a 
comprehensive survey of one of America's major moder
nists. Having encountered the abstraction of cubism and the 
liberated color of Matisse and the Fauves during his training 
in Paris, Carles settled in Philadelphia and instantly became 
a figure of controversy. Carles's last painting, with their ex
plosive movement and vibrant color, seem to pave the way 
for the abstract expressionists. The Academy is located at 
Broad and Cherry Streets. 

The last of these dances, Hoe-Down, bcgan liQ • 
citing, pulsating beat. This time it was the~ t . 
tended to be overpowering. Though theorchrsra.:: 
times to fall slightly behind tempo, they-~iri 
their vigor and enthusi;:tSIJl. All in all, they COIIitJ!dlll 
spirit and poignancy of the four danctS. 

One unfortunate, but perhaps inescapable,~Xfiiai· 
College concerts is their sheer length. Wi~it-.; 
perative for the Chamber Singers to havt ~· 
seven ofBr~s's Opus 62 secular songs?~: 
tain of these stood out as memorable, well·sungJi=.: 
a/ten Liebesliedern was a lively, playful soog i1 iii· 
sopranos especially displayed vivacity and lllllli:li! ~ 
Vergangen ist mir- Gluck und Heil was bcautifulttlil: 
and tender, with a surprisingly antique soum. 

In keeping with Haverford's ~UI!t 
tion, the Chamber Singers, with tbeaidofArD:~ 
clarinet and James Freeman on Piano, paiaj~ 
Davison's Quaker Cantata. The cantata, bisrdaulitlt 
of Quaker authorities such as William Penn~ 
less, struggles with the contradiction ofin--...1 

and public pronouncement. Davison has used-: 
men and women who "would have been stan1a1, 
least, at their · unerances having been set to •• 

musiC"was excluded from Quaker life until *• 
tury .... " 

The lyricism of Penn's address to his felklw 
the conviCtion of Sharpless's commeilctlllCil 
well-conveyed by Lipsin and the performcrs. 

To bring the concert to a close, Lipsin 
and chorale in Brahms's Schicksalslitd.This~i 
to the fore a few ofthe·problems that¢ien~i~Wi! 
Bryn Mawr and Haverford. The cbonJie, 
rear of the stage, seemed as far away from thcall! 
''blissful spirits" about whom 
male voices weakened the foundation 
portant to Brahms's choral music. 

Considering all this, the players and singas4. 
to render the piece admirably. The orchestra's. 
statement of the original heavenly theme 
cert to a sublime close. 

VERMONT ISS 

Cut a path down a mountain. We:noe your 
way along a tree-lined trail. Alpine or 
cross-country, there's so much more to ski
ing Vennont. Send for our free brochures 
and see what We mean. StoteofVermont, · 
Dept. FY. Montpelier, Vf 05602. 
Please send: 0 Alpine Ski Guide 0 Inn~ 
0 X-C Ski Guide 0 FuU Resort . 
0 HotelfMotel 

1 will be in Vermom Month 
1 

o1 o,., 

Name ff'bsc r.;ml '<:.· ·.. •·· 
Addres 

----- Zip~-"""'-',.-,. 
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politi~~by 
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.)CW"- , caU64' 
infofiilliOOO, ch ]""' 

• Psy 0
-4:15 p.m .. associate p1 

McCauleY:..,_, h Nadi 
...,hon ·NUP 
s~~bility and P! 
(Rd )"Teaat4P· 

Gra es ; The dl 
4:15 p.m.. . JectUI'f 
presents a. third Mag1l 
. Jed' •Micelles, 

nt · . Their Infl 
MecbaiUCS· ~ 
. . • Tea at 4 p.m. " 

OVIt)'· ~~ 
turdaY Nov~ 

Sa S:XW Work'• 
10 a.111.:. and~ 
rure, "Umon '[hom 
Ono Pollak. UO ~ 
Sunday, Nov~ 
7 p.m.: Peace Acoon 
duras: On the B?rders 
Eva Gold from AFSCI 
call Jenny Knight at 61 

Monday, Novembl 
6_8 p.m.: Introductoq 
cessing. Sponso~ by 
cessing Center. Sign u{ 

library. B floor, ~ 
4 p.m.: Figaro project 
associate professor of E 
4:45 p.m.: Physics col 
Bartol Foundation, Uni 
speaks on "Neutrino P1 
'mosphere." Tea at 4: 

_ Physical Science Buil~ 
8 p.m.: Lecture by Ri 
Classical and Near ~ 
cavations at Gritille 198 

I 
4:15 p.m.: Peter No11 
ficer at the Atomic ~ 
Research Company, Q 
l:aboratories, presents I 
face Physics and Cberu 
Beams." Tea at 4 p.m. 
4:15 p.m.: The Marg;; 
Seminar presents: Hein 
fessor and head of Indo 
history of religions, u~ 
West Germany. 101 Ge! 

Tuesday, Novembc 
4:15 p.m.: The Englis 
Professor Hugh Ormsb 
English, Nonhwestern 
"Paradise Regained? 
Marvel, and the I..angJ 
Gest. 

5 p.m.: Archaeologica 
lecture by Barbara Kei 
Augustus." no Thllillal 

Wednesday, Nover 

Smo~ 
(Continued from page 9) 
Simplex, as welL Arx 
Cercbio, a few kinks ir 
system were exJ?ected 
months of false alanns, 
of malfunctions had stiU 

In the Spring of 198! 
got worse and Simplex 
ba~ com!lany, co~ 
VestJgation at the Con~ 
a result of the Com!lany 
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;itt and the performers. 
t to a close, Lipsitt led the orchestra 
s Schicksa/slied. This offering brought 
' problems that 9fi:en plague music at 
~rford. The chorale, standing at the 
d as far away from the audience as the 
whom they sang; and the dearth of 

the foundation oflower tones so im· 
. oral music. 
the player~ and singers still managed 
tirably. The orchestra's optimistic re
al heavenly theme brought this con· 

liNG-

-~iJ r 
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Lectures 4:15p.m.: The Psychology De~artment a black and white film lasting 45 minutes. no Meet-in~ 
presents: Leonard Rosenblum-; director of the Thomas. ..._.AO'"' 
Primate Behavioral Laboratories at SUNY, Saturday, November 5 Friday, Novem~r 4 _ 

Frifar,November 4 . Downstate Medical Center, and Professor of 10 a.m. : Academic Careers Workshop, span- 1 p.m.: Staff AssocJaUon meetmg. Dance ! p.lllo!~~logy _colloqumm. Marc Ross, Psychiatry. His lecture is on the "Evolutionary sored by the two graduate schools and the Studio, Schwartz _Gym. _ . 
~of political soence, speaks on Perspecuves of Infant Development." Stokes Alumnae Association. Glenmede. 5:30 p.~.: Jugg~g Club Meeung. For more 

. 'foardstbe~-C~tural Theory of Female Aud. 7 p.m.: International Dinner. Rhoads Dining - informauon, call T!ffi Gleason, at 642-4?9_8. 
JliOIPaniapanon. lOOA _Dalton. _ 4:15p.m.: Peter Norton will present his se- HalL Beginners welcome. Sunken Lounge, Duung 
1p.m.:llcture by Dr. William L ~ubnov on cond Physics lecture entitled: "Temporal _ Center. 

'Fllil!Psychology: a Fourth Force? Depart- Oscillation in CO Oxidation over Platinum- Sunday, November 6 . Saturday, November 5 . . 
C!ll(ofEducation and Child Development Some Answers But Yet More Questions." Tea 4 p.m.: A 50-minute film completed on Oct. 1, 10:30 a.m •• 4 p.m.: Alunmae AssocJat~on " 
• Room, West House, BMC. For more at 4 p.m. 104 Stokes. 1983, with a two-minute update ~f recent _ symposium, "Lawyering: Great _Expecrau~ns- _ 
~call649-6936 or 848-5616. 5 p.m.: An History lecture by Richard K. · events. Grenada, Carricou & Pew Martzmque: Goodhart "Music Room. Reception followmg m 
l:l5p.m.: Psychology Journal Club. Clark Morris, University of Warwick (England), on The Future Co~ing Toward Us. T~e fiiiDI?aker,s Goodhart Common Room. 
I6.Uuley, associate professor of psychology, "From Venice to the Loire to England: A Puz- and ~he coord1~aro: of t~e Amencan Fr~~nds Monday, Nove~r 7 
~Cil"Ralph Na~er: ~!S: :SAT: zle of Tudor Architecture." 111 Thomas. S~rvlce Comrmttee s Third Wo:ld Coahuon 10:15 p.m.: Peace Action Project. Women's 
~and Predictability of College 8:30 p.m.: The Margaret Gest Lecture Series ~Ill be p_resent to answer ~uesuons. For more Center, Haverford. 
Qli.s)"Teaat 4 p.m. 204 Dalton. . presents: Dr. Am:U: Green, _associate professor, mformauon, call Jenny Mitchell at 642-2886. Tuesday, November 8 
t~p.m.: ~department ?f che~stry department of re~~10us studie_s at the UPenn~ Tuesday, November 8 _ 

6 
p.m.: Hillel organizational meeting. Smith 

p!IIGI_tbird lecture by Nicholas Turro en- sp~g on "Religious Expenence an~ Mysucal . 10 a.m. Honor Code Retre~t. Field H_ouse. Room, Dining Center. 

; litd:"Miceeles,_Magnets and Mol~ar Tradition: The Case of the Kabbalah. 101 Gest. 5 p.m.: Long Range Plannu:-g Committee 
10

:
15 

p.m.: Coalition for Action in Women's 
.'ldlmics. Their Influence on Radical Reac- (LRPC) Student Rep~esent~uve Larry Clark Issues meeting. 101 Gest. For more infom1ation, 
ilq.'Teaat 4 p.m. Stokes Aud. Thursday, November 10 and Andrew Searle will be m ~he Sunken call Kathy Roth, 645-6020. Note: This 

!llanlay, November 5 4 p.m.: H istory lecture by Susan Stu~d, Lo~ge from 5 to 6:30p.m. to answer !o_ur organization was formerly the 1].-o-Choice 
I a.m.: Social Work's Anita Lichtenstein lee- visiting professor, Haverford, on "Martm quesuons about LRPC and hear your opuuons. Coalition. 

t:R, 'Union and Separation in Fanlliy Life," by Luther and the Notion of Woman," Goodhart Thursday, November 10 _ Thursday, November 10 
ln! Nlak.llO Thomas. Common ~oom. _ 9 a.~ •• _5 p.m.: Haverford Acadermc 

12 
p.m.: Walk-in meeting with Dr. M_ichael 

~ November 6 4:15 p.m~. The department of psycholo?Y RegiStranon. Founders Gre~t HalL Stienberg, institute for European Studies (Study 

1
1 • Peace Action Project lecture. "Hon- pres_ents Dr. Leonard Rosenblum, _speaking on 5 p.m.: Visual Resources _Film. On Loan f~om program of Europe and Mexico). :On the Borders of War." With speaker "Animal ~odels of Human BehaviOral Russia: 41 French Masterpzeces and The Qwet 

J &tGoldfrom AFsC. For more information, Disorders, Tea ~t 4 ~.m. Stokes Aud. , Collector. 104 Thomas. 
- 8 p.m.: Women s Alliance and G ay Peoples 

.:ai JC1111f Knight at 642-1953. Alliance lecture by Mary Daly, Boston College, 

Meaday, November 7 
II p.m.: Introductory seniinar on word pro
asq.Sponsored by Bryn Mawr's Word Pro-

, (!lliagCenter. Sign up outside Room B-11 in 
- I!Dy. B lloor, Canaday. 

I p.m.: Ftgaro project lecture by Peter Briggs, 
m:iate professor of English. Goodhart. 
t45p.m.: Physics colloquium. T.K. Gaisser, 
illtlll Foundation, University of Delaware, 
ll!'4ks on "Neutrino Processes in the At-
~· Tea at 4:15 in 343, talk in 243 
Hlysal Science Building. 
I p.m.: Lecture by Richard Ellis, professor of 
llassical and Near Eastern archaeology, on "Ex
lmlioos at Gritille 1983." 110 Thomas. 
tiS p.m.: Peter Norton, Senior Research Of
fnrar the Atomic Energy of Canada, Ltd., 
RbchCompany, Chald River Nuclear 
~ories, presents a lecture entitled: "Sur
fn Physics and Chemistry with MeV Ion 
bns_• Tea at 4 p.m. 
1:15 p.m.: The Margaret Gest Community 
Seminar presents: Heinrich H . Steitencron, pro
f~ and head of Indo logy and comparative 
ltist!Xy of religions, U Diversity ofT ubingen, 
West Germany. 101 Gest. 
Tuesday, November 8 
tiS p.m.: The English Department presents: 
Professor Hugh Ormsby Lennon, professor of 
&!giisb, Northwestern University, lecturing on 
'Par.!dise Regained? George Fox Andrew 
Marvel, and the Language of the Birds." 101 
Gtst. 

S p.m.: Archaeological Institute of Ainerica 
ltcture by Barbara Kellum on "The Rome of 
AllgUstus_" 110 Thomas. 

Wednesday, November 9 

on "Remembering the Elemental Powers of 
Women." Goodhart. 
8 p.m.: Lindback Foundation lecture by Con
gressman Stephen J . Solarz, _(D) N.:., on cur
rent issues in American foreign policy. Ely 
Room, Wyndham. 
8:30 p.m.: The Office of Minority Affairs 
presents: Professor Ped_ro A. _Caban, ass~ate 
professor of political science m Puerto Rican 
and Latin American Studies at For~- _ 
University. He will speak on ~Industn~uo?: 
C olonial States and Working C lass Orgaruzauon 
in Puerto Rico." Stokes Aud. 

Friday, November 11 
3:45 p.m.: Classics Colloquium. Mortimer 
Sellers speaks on "Trichotomy in Roman 
Religion and Society." Tea at 4:15. Goodhart 
Common Room . 
4:15p.m.: English colloquium. Joseph E . 
Kramer, associate professor of English, speaks 
on "Shakespeare, Evanescence and the 
Ineffable." English Lecture Room, English 
House. 
4:15p.m.: Psychology Journal Club. Roger 
Chaffm, department of psychology, Trenton 
State College, speaks on "The Nature of 
Semantic Relations." Tea at 4 p.m. 204 Dalton. 
4:30 p.m.: CCID speaker. · 
4:45 p.m.: Chemistry colloquium. Maitland 
Jones, Jr., Princeton, speaks on "'ntermolecular 
Reactions of Diadamantylcarbene." Tea at 4:15. 

166 Park, BMC. 

Notes 
Friday, November 4 
4 p .m.: There will be another showing of 
Jonathan Miller's version of Plato's Symf>t'sium, 

Smoke alarms 

PRE-LAW ADVISER: Phyllis Lach, J .D. 82, 
will be available in the Undergraduate Dean's 
Office for pre-law advising from 4-6 p.m. on 
Thursdays. 

Religion 
Friday, November 4 
5:30p.m.: Catholic Mass. Goodhart Music 
Room. 
6 p.m.: .Haverford/Bryn Mawr Hillel presents 
dinner and Friday evening services. Yarnall 
House. 
6 p.m.: Christian Fellowship meeting. 101 
Gest. For more information, call Roxanne 
Taylor, 642-1090. All welcome. 

Sunday, November 6 
10 a.m.: Catholic Mass. Gest 101. 
10:30 a.m.: First bay Meeting. Friends 
Meeting House. 

Monday, November 7 
5 p.m.: Weekly lecture/discussion on_Jewish 
Ethics led by Rabbi Menachem Schmidt. 

Tuesday, November 8 
12:30 and 4:30 p.m.: Catholic Mass. Newman 
Room. 

Thurs.day, November 10 
10 a.m.: Fifth Day Meeting. Friends Meeting 
House. 

Friday, November 11 _ 
6 p.m.: Christian Fellowship meeting. 
Goodhart Common Room. 
5:30p.m.: Catholic Mass. Goodhart Music 
Room. 
6 p.m.: Haverford/Bryn Mawr Hillel presents 
dinner and Friday night services. Yarnall 
House. 

Entertainment 
Friday, November 4 

· 8 p.m.: The Verdict, starring Paul Newman, to 
introduce the Alunmae Association symposium; 
"Lawyering: Great Expectations." Goodh~t. 

Saturday, November 5 
3 p.m.: Renaissance Choir Concert. Thomas 
Great Hall. 
8 p.m.: New Point Concert, featuring Johnny 
Cunningham. Special guests Skip Doo-Wap and 
the Humtones: Erdman. Free. For more infor
mation, call John Myerow, 645-6936. 
8 p.m.: Square Dance (Christian Fellowship). 
Founders Great HalL For more information, 
call Quaife Nichols. 

Stinday, November 6 
3 p.m.: Renaissance Choir Concert. Thomas 
Great HalL ' 
8 p.m.: Student Chamber Music Concert. 
Thirteen performers from the Haverford 
Chamber Music Program directed by Sylvia 
Glickman. Featuring works by: Persichetti, 
Mozart, Beethoven and Rachmaninoff. 
8:30p.m.: Exploratory Cinema presents: 
Shanghai Shadows. 

Wednesday, November 9 
10:15 p.m.: Haverford Film Series presents: 
Safety Last. Stokes Aud. 

Thursday, November 10 
7:30 and 10 p.m.: Bryn Mawr Film Series ." ' 
Tom Jones. 110 Thomas. 

Friday, November 11 
8 p.m.: Figaro Project workshop production of 
The Barber of Seville. Goodhart. 
8:30p.m.: Alternative Film Series. Stokes 
Aud. 
10:15 p.m.: Film. Dawn of the Dead. Stokes 
Au d. 

(Ccnrinued from page 9) 

Simplex, as welL According to De
Cerchio, a few kinks in a brand-new 
S)'Stem were expected but after three · 
months of false a!anns, the frequency 
of malfunctions had still not decreased. 

College replaced smoke detectors with 
heat detectors in areas such as pantries, 
laundries and shower - rooms, where 
smoke is a usual occurrence. 

The heads of the new detectors con
tain a photoelectric cell which projects 
a small beam of light. This minute heat 
source attracts a type of mite spider, 
Simplex said, which takes up residence 
in the chamber. Simplex deteffilined 
that the spider's interference could be 
traced to about 85 percent of the false 
alarms during this tinle. 

plan, which entailed cleaning Pem 
West thoroughly, exteffilinating the 
dorm, cleaning the detector heads and 
placing an insect repellent strip inside 
each detector. 

what we consider noiDlal environmen
tal conditions. There is a good 
possibility that there is a fault in the 
system's design." 

In the Spring of 1983, the problem 
gor worse and Simplex, a Westchester
based company, conducted an in-
1'eS!igation at the College's request. As 
a result of the Company's findings, the 

Fnday, November 4, 1983 

In spite of these efforts, the false 
alarms returned with a frequency of 
three or four a week in late May. Sim
plex and the College met again and 
Simplex announced a new explanation 

for the problem. 

In an atempt to end the spider prob
lem; the College executed an elaborate 

The Bryn Mawr-Haverford C?llege News 

Despite this summer cleaning, the 
present school year ~s been met with 
approximately 12 false alarms in a two
month period. 

DeCercliio said, "Any fire alarm 
system should operate properly under 

The ultra-sensitivity of the system 
may be due in part to new legislation, 
backed b y U nderwiters' Laboratories, 
which greatly increased the sensitiviy 
rating for commercial smoke detectors, 
said . DeCerchio .. 

Page 17 
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Volleyball ends on an upbeat note 
by Jeffrey Weiner 

The Haverford women's volleyball 
team ended its season on an upbeat 
note by rebounding from midseason 
problems to turn in two of its strongest 
performances last week. 

T he Fords played well before falling 
to a powerful Swarthmore team and 
then defeated Northeast Christian in 
what Coach Ann Koger called "the 
best ·match any Haverford 1eam has 
played in the three-year ·history of 
volleyball at the College." 

The team finished its seesaw year 
with an 8-7 record despite having 
fallen to 7-7 after a season opening six
game winning streak. 

At Swarthmore, the Fords found 
plenty of obstacles in the early going. A 
strange, complex set of lines crisscross
ed through the playing area. And the 
Haverford players seemed even more 
uncomfortable with the Garnet ver
saturf surface. 

tallies of 15-7, 15-9 and 15-ll do not usually seen in volleyball, but it was_a 
reveal the many· points decided only fitting climax to a superb show._ This 

. . l h d t ll · ' after four or five exchanges. Swar- last game 1~ parncu ar a _1 a · 
thmore, which competes at the numerous pomt~ wnh long ralhes; ill-

Philadelphia Association of Inter- tense concentrauon; spectacular saves; 
collegiate Athletics for w om~n extraor~n~ plays; fundamentally ex-
(P AIA W) Division II level, exhibited a cellent hmmg. 
deliberate but aggressive strategy and I~ t~e end, ~owever, the Northeast 
in the end the home team's consistency Chnsuan servmg completely broke 
prevailed. down and the rest of its offensive attack 

soon crumbled. Haverford rode a fmal 
Emily Terry led sev~al fine Ford streak of steady play to the victory. As 

performan~es. Terry re~stered four of Koger put it after the contest, Haver-
Hayerford s five ~ls m the _match, ford "firmly_ dismantled the Northeast 
declSlvely taking pomts by forcmg the . Christian machine." 
baU to the floor without a returning hit. Making the victory even more _ 
Ana Ronderos drove home the other dramatic was that the last time out was 
kill. . called with the score tied at 14. Koger 

Additionally, Andrea Dicker and paid special· tribute to her players "do-
Sara Baker excelled on offense and ing a remarkable job of keeping their 
defense respectively, while Tammy cool out there basically on their own." 
Siegel and Nancy Neiman also turned This win was one that the Fords had 
in good efforts. ·to give their fullest effort to reach and 

If the Northeast Christian team that they were able to respond successfully 
carne to Haverford last Wednesday had to the challenge to wrap up the season 

Used to an aggre~sive style including expected an easy opportunity to add to with a most satisfYing performance. 
making sliding plays on the Old Gym's their previously perfect 6-0 record in Koger named Haverford's volleyball 
floor at home, the Fords found PAIAW Division III play, they soon award-winners this week. Siegel cap-
themselves reaching, lunging and learned that they were mistaken. tured the Most Valuable Palyer honor 
generally off-balance against the op- Haverford maintained its pois!! in the for the second straight year, while 
position. . . excruciatingly tense match, trium- Ronderos and Terry were cited as "Un-

The match was closer than the 3-0 phing in the end by a score of ll-15, sung Heroines." Junior varsity stand-
final score in Swarthmore's favor 15-13, 15-7, 10-15,23-21. · ·out Laura Taylor was nanied as the 

The Haverford women's volleyball team-finished off its - · 
citing style by producing two of its best performances, Theflril 
Swarthmore and then beat No~east Christian last wccktDIIII ' 
8-7 record. · Pbo!o "*"" 

would indicate, however. The final Yes, 23-21. This type of score isn't most improved Ford volleyball player. 

r
~.;_,.,.,.,.,..,..,..,.~.,..,..,.~.,..,..,..,..,.J.r.oC"JJ.J'"~J"J"J"J"J"J"J"J'J".J'"J".J'".J'"~J".J'"~~1 • 

§ (""--: ::'~ · · 11 Awards, Hood results m-
s~ ~ t ' §8 _ Bill Kennedy, a member of the Haverford soc- team .. "Bill displayed O!l1S1allfq ~ ((/ 1 STtJ ~~ I S S cer team, and Maria Caradonna, a member of qualit~es througho~t the ~· t: 
S l(f ~ 1\ ....,..._. 'J • SS Haverford's field hockey team, were named as the Amonm, Haverford s .fim-ywax:ara.: 
§ { ( ~ I College's athletes of the month for October. The . !ed by example both on and awar•• 
Sg . Athlete of the Month is an award presented each mg field." 
~ } month to Haverford's leading female and male Of Caradonna, a axaptain liilk. 
§ . -athletes inaugurated last month, when the cross- hockey team, J:Iaverford's ~ 
§ § country team's Bill Hoffinan agd field hockey tor ~d field hOckey coach PCIIIIJ ~i~tj 
Sg ~ player Caroline Carlson were selected. "Mana has been theunsunghcniftt~ 
S 1~ N . - for years. Her leadership,.alenpay_ , 
§ ll § Kennedy was a co-captain of the Fords' soccer humor have been keys_ to the lrlll\ila 
Ss ~ Ss s ~ s 
§ § With a victory over Swarthmore College in 

....................................................... .., 
§ . ·~· .. . 1__ ~ § cross-country (26-30) and a tie with the Garnet in 

§s CAlLll MoM - - .-11 ''.oiL"' rl~-· lJlD ""lT'"-:SMa::' §. soccer (0-0, two overtimes), . Haverfo~d College 
S ~ ~ "UU .-~ 0 ...JL~ "- Sg took a Jlh-112 pomt lead m the compeunon for the 
Sg ..._ .... *'., ... • • S Hood Trophy, the sym~l of the a~etic rivalry 
S · · § between two of the nauon's oldest Quaker col-
§ lX c . 2 { - JaN 9 . § leges. The prize, a large _Rev~re bowl, is armuall~ 
S '-9 · . S awarded to the college which has the· greatest 
§ · [ § number of ~ictories over the other in men's varsi-

The Hood Trophy was 
more for the 1982-83 
Fords had won the trophy 
school years. The trophy 
in 1941-42 in memory of 
friends at both colleges in 
forts to improve the spirit 
between the two colleges. 
Swarthmore as had many 

§ I r You'VE nEVEf\ ~RED ·\-t bE\oR.£) § ty compeuuon. I +ou~ ·it NovJ \ I Field hockey _ _ ___ 
§ TouR_ It fRet1 ~~ t 0 -M~?.~s\A . _ § (Continued from page 20) 

§ \MAn~-"'~ § On defense, Haverford had a contingent that 
§ On a s-ru~ 'T . d § never seemed to tire ofworking, never let down. § Ul-f\1 Thl..\~ fF~B~ ~· Sg Lydia Martin got the messag€ across to all who 
Sg ~ + · l_- .L S strove to penetrate the defensive zone that they 

Ss rOR STDt:EtJIS LlKE' \/0\j. \t'n ST\.>(:)e.()l:S § wouldhavetocontendwithher.Withherallover 
S L• '-/. 1 § the field, they almost always found their efforts to 
Sg 1K£ lOU • S no avail. _ 
Sg § Maria Caradonna, responsible for seven defen-
S § sive saves herself, showed once again how pure 
§ ...l. L ~ S defensive capability can lead to success. The other 
S (ALL ITJE :JCA.f?-. 89B- <Qz(o5 AND 7:>-A'-'· §back, Amy Wiedemann, pe:formed as a_solid, 8 u) ~ ~) q . § dependable role player cons1Stently excellmg at 
§ S the fundamentals of the game from her position. 
S § · Newcomer Snappy Glasfeld was a bright addition 
§ (t -r \ . 'A" 1 N (' _ \ '' § anchonng the defense at sweeper, combining hus-
§ -L V\J N F\ '30 S tie and textbook form to complete this in-
S § timidating unit. 
§ § The team was players meshing as a unit, even 
Sg . 1 _ ..1 b t~ . ,... . S as Stephanie James and Karin Bates corn-
S 5pc>"l50~t:.O '1 Jf:w,:>'-1 C.t"'l.l\~5 tiCTivit:IES ~OPRt:> ~ § plen:ented each other at the link positions, con-
§ DEpt. of EduC:.atlO.,J A~IJ C.uLTuR£, WoR.LI> LIOt'\ i?T Org. § nectmg play on the field . The pictures of]ames 

§ S rushing out with a brilliant clash of sticks to 
S . 8 thwart an opponent corner and Bates wielding &,..J'".J'"J"J.)O"J"J"~J"J"JJ".J'".J'".J'"J"J"J"J"J"J.r~JJ.J'".J'"J"J"J"J"J"J"J"JJ.J'"J".J'".J'"JJ"J"J"J"J"J"J"J"~~ her stick so deftly to break up another enemy 
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rush, turning play firmly aJXI 
up the field, are indicative 
and poise shown by the 

And on the bench, 
Fairburn, Enid 
rode and Missy Galen all 
in, performing admirably 

For Hinckley, there was 
preparation that· helped 
and intangible ·benefits. 
more diverse attaCk than * 

. pl~ented in the past SIJ: 
and used her personnel 
inner action while_ forging 
strategy. 

But more than that, in 
of season that they did, 
longer are women's sports at 
have been in existence for 
lightly; th~ results of this FaD 
outside world. 

Their message rings W~ 
and will not soon be forgotten. Tit-. 
_great season are slow to fade. 

Friday,N~ . Friday, NoveJnber 4, 198) 



1 fin ish ed off its season in ex
erformances. The Fords fell to 
ristia n la s t w eek to end with an 

Photo coun esy of Sports Information 

~suits in 1 
displayed outstanding leaderShiP 

·oughou t the season," said Joe 
;·erford 's first-year soccer coach. "He 
•!e both on and away from the play-

nna, a co-captain of the Ford field 
Haverford's associate athletic direc

hockey coach Penny Hinckley said, 
een the unsung heroine of the team 
r leadership, alen play and sense of 
Jeen keys to the team's success." 

••*•••· ·· ··· ····· · 
l Trophy \Vas presented to Swarth
e 1982-83 athletic season after· the 
:on the trophy in the two previous 
The trophy contest was first staged 

memory of Albert L. H oOd Jr. by his 
oth colleges in recognition of his ef
C\\e the spirit of athletic competition 
tVv"0 colleges. Albert Hood attended 
as had m~1y members ofPjs family. 

; play firmly and dynamically back 
are indicative of the determination 

own by the squad all the season. 
~. bench, Samantha P hillips, Ramsey 
ud Irwin, Allison Lynn, Kathy ReX
ssy Galen ail were there ready to fill 
1g admirably when called upon. 
Jey, there was the hard, thorough 
that helped produce both tangible 
Jle benefits. HinckleY instituted a 
e attack than the t~am had irn· 
1 the past. She stressed corner play 
personnel differently to improve the 

t ·while forging a solid back-uP 

ban that, in putting together the ]<i.nd 
t they did, the Fords came of age. :No 
·omen's sports at Haverford, which 
existence for four year~ to be taken 

·esults of this Fall announce to the 

J. 
.essae-e rings through loud and clear ~ ~ f a 
soon be forgotten . T he iffiages o 

are slow ro fade. 
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" .... c hopes spiked 
by Janna Briscoe 

Mawr volleyball team 
big series of games against 

at Rider Oct. 20 and at 
Volleyball Tournament 

~of Vermont (UVM), 
22. 
lost 'three games against 

~ _ ing 4-15, 5-15, and 7-15. 'E """""' Bryn M<w<'> · . at having just returned 
; if Break The team stayed at 
!Jio roemigl!t and then traveled to 
liVMir the tournament. 

I Qlt,elglin; Bryn Mawr lost. Coach 
;11MIIm did not feel badly about 
._.. however, because as he 
,r)i'lle were outclassed." 

~.l 

caliber teams from the 
tiilllily of Massachusetts, the 

!
of New Hampshire, and 

rolleq right · over the 
{' ' game. -Bryn Mawr 
. ~li'om playing the better teams 
, Mjftbe difficult challenge spurred 
~ to make significant 1m

, ~ in defense, momenhun 
~ess. Dewi Sita Win was 
i d.mdirtheAil-Tournament Team 
~·~roaches at the tournament. 

Against \X1idener on Oct. 25, Bryn 
M awr's new poise and momentum led 
to a decisive win in 3 games of 15-7, 
15-7 and 15-1 L T he team exhibited 
more consistent playing and deeper 
perception and anticipation in the 
match. With all team members "set" 
for the challenge, W idener just could 
not win. 

After their resou nding victory, 
however, the Mawners lost their new
found aggressiveness on Oct. 26 
against Montgomery Community Col
lege and on Oct. 31 at Eastern Chris
tian College. The Mawners were 
unable to muster a full staning line-up 
for either game with resulting poor 
play. Kalohn thinks that if he had had 
all the players there, Bryn Mawr 
would have had victory within reach. 

Kalohn was quite pleased with the 
freshman at the games, believing they 
showed "a lot of dedication and a lot of 
spirit," which are cenainly keys to suc
cessful competition. 

Bryn Ma-wT will play Cheney at 
home Wed. N ov. 2 and go to 
Glassboro on N o.3. T he final game of 
the season will be an Alumnae vs. Var
sity match, with post-Mawrters of the 
last few years returning. 

Dave Kesel guarded a Swarthmore player as Peter Shulman got ready for the action in Saturday's tense con-
test . B oth excelled in the 0-0 tie. · Photo by Todd N issen 

Bi-College cross-country successful 
by Leo Janas club defeated all three of its opponents, Mawr teams that competed on their 

taking a 21-37 victory from its main own. The Bryn Mawr team finished 

TenniS-----
The bi-College women's cross

country club concluded a successful 
season with a strong showing in recent 
competition. The Harriers of Bryn 
Mawr and Haverford held their own in 
Saturday's Fall-ending meet after gain
ing recent victories first in a dual meet 
against Widener and in a four-way 
meet -with Beaver, Cabrini and Phar
macy. 

competition, Pharmacy. impressively by taking third place 
The team barely missed getting a behind first place Kutztown Teachers' 

perfect score, a dean sweep of the first College and Allentown College which 
(QMtimled from page 20) 

~ oo the team for her first year, 
~lllhusiasm and enjoyment of ten
limd: her an ideal doubles player. 
T10 fieshmen newcomers, Julie 

~ !GmdLisa Merlino, competed at 
fila second singles respectively. 
\laaadescribed by Coach Wolford 

1• "ln aH around contributor to the 
l.lll' fti a highly .driven . athlete in 
illh i*Y and practice. Her interest 
lll llliude were both exemplary and 
aJUgioos for her teammates. Her 
lll'llll of 5-7 was the best individual 
em 00 the team. 

Merlino, who had played doubles in 
hlgb lrlxlol, had to make adjustments 
~l bcr new position early on in the 

File photo 
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season. However, as she grew more 
and more confident as a singles player, 
her tennis talents soon began to shine. 

Co-captains Joy Ungeratti, Julie 
Park, Becky Popenoe, Heidi Li and 
Monica Rickhoff also competed in var
sity matches. 

Since fall break, the tennis team has 
been 2-3. The Mawners defeated Har
cum Oct. 19 and Newman on Oct. 26, 
annihilating both by identical 5-0 
scores without losing a set. 

They lost to Kutztown Oct. 21 and 
to Glassboro Oct. 22. In the loss to 
Glassboro, the doubles teams had one 
of their best outings; an · three teams 
which competed that day played ex
tremely well together. Their last match 
was against Swarthmore, a strong rival 
to whom they lost 5-0. Bellis played ex
tremely well against the Garnet, losing 
in a very tight match. 

The team will reassemble in the spr
ing for more tennis, including the 
always exciting Seven Sisters Tourna
ment. 

The Widener race was held on a 
muddy, wet course on Oct. L Accor
ding to Coach Dixie Dunbar, this was 
the first women's cross-country race 
ever to be held on the College's popular 
nature trail. 

Although first place was taken by a 
Widener runner, the next four places 
were won by the Bryn Mawr
Haverford team. Jackie McDonald Jed 
the squad with a second-place fmish in 
a time of 19:50. Ingrid Maun fmished 
third, with Amy Rosenbaum and 
senior Claudia Bickel capturing fourth 
and fifth respectively. The club trium
phed in the overall team competition 
by a score of21-37. 

The next week the Haverford-Bryn 
M awr squad hosted another meet with 
Pharmacy, Cabrini and Beaver. The 

Sue Bellis (left) and Julie Marcus (above) played well for a Bryn Mawr 
tennis team that had an enjoyable Fall on the courts. 

File photo 
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five places, failing only to win fifth captured second. 
place. First place was taken by '!'he first Bryn Mawr runner to 
McDonald with a time of 19:25. Only firush was McDonald who took eighth 
Pharmacy . dented the club's chances place overall. She was followed closely 
for the sweep and as their team finished by Maun who won ninth. 
second, with the partial squads from The first finisher for the Haverford 
Cabrini and Beaver finishing third and squad, which competed as a non-
fourth. scorer, was senior Bickel, who took 

The fmal meet of the season for the 19th place overall. 
squad occurred on Saturday, Oct. 29 at According to Dunbar, the meet was 
Allentown College. There, approx- a good wrap-up to a successful season 
imately 15 schools, including rival which featured a great deal of team in-
Swarthmore, competed in the terest and individual improvement. 
Women's Invitational Small College With similar enthusiasm next year, 
Meet. things will be even brighter for 

For this event, the club was forced to women's cross country at Haverford 
split into separate Haverford and Bryn and Bryn Mawr. 

Soccer (Continuedfrompage20) -----

marked Swarthmore's big scoring 
threats- Tim Watkins, Shayne 
Lightner and Jim Marks-virtually out 
of the game. 

Offensively, Haverford entered the 
game hurting. Halfback John Berg 
dressed and was on the bench but was 
unable to play because of a deep contu
sion of his thigh. Striker Peter Leibold 
played most of the game, but a knee in
jury that had kept him out of the lineup 
for a week hindered his movements. 
Finally, wing halfback played only the 
first half before a badly sprained ankle 

and a very sore neck forced him to the 
bench for much of the game nursing 
his injured leg and back. 

A lot of the offensive slack was pick
ed up by halfbacks Dave Kesel, Jeff 
Watkins, Peter Shulman and Josh 
Duhl. This quartet, Kesel in par
ticular, was very productive. 

Still, the 11 0-minute deadlock did 
not bring any joy to the Haverford 
faithfuL As for the team, the final 
record of 6-8-2, while no worse than 
last year's 7-9, has to be considered a 
disappointment after high early season 
expectations. 

Sports Schedule 
SATURDAY, NOV. 5 

HC Cross-Country at MAC Tournament at Lebanon Valley 
HC Men's Basketball vs. Spring Garden (scrimmage) 
HC Fencing at Temple Tournament 

SUNDAY, NOV. 6 
HC Fencing at Temple Tournament 

WEDNESDAY, NOV. 9 
BMC Swim vs. Haverford Swim Club 
HC Women's Basketball vs. Holy Family (scrimmage) 

FRIDAY, NOV. 11 
HC Cross-Country at NCAA Qualifier at Lebanon Valley 
HC Women's Tennis at ICTA Tournament at UPenn 

2p.m. 
10a.m. 

Sp.m. 
7 p.m. 
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Sports fans at both Haverford and Bryn Mawr had a lot to cheer about this Fall. This week 
featured a dramatic finish for the Ford soccer team against Swarthmore, while the Ford 
field hockey team came to the end of a truly memorable season. Photo by Ken Kaplan 

Classic Ford season end~ 
by Jeffrey Weiner 

Every once in a while, a team comes along that 
is special. It accomplishes more than just winning 
on the field and it has a character that makes a 
lasting impression on all those that it encounters, 
fans and foes alike. 

The 1983 Haverford field hockey team, whose 
season ended last Friday at the Eastern Collegiate 
Athletic Conference championship tournament 
in Ithaca, NY, with a 1-0 loss to SUNY at Cor
tland, will not soon be forgonen . . Cortland went 
on to fall to Ithaca 3-2 in overtie in the finals. 

The game's lone goal came on a penalty stroke. 
When the ball ended up underneath goalkeeper 
Carol Compton, Cortland was awarded the 
stroke, "a reasonable call," according to Coach 
Penny Hinckley. The shot flew sharply low to 
Compton's right and when Haverford was unable 
to come up with a score of its own, the Fords 
found themselves on the short end of the contest. 
The realization struck that the Ford season was 
over. 

Haverford had one of those great seasons. Ex
pected to be a fairly strong competitor as the 
schedule opened in September, the Fords took the 

_College sports community by storm. They open
ed up strong, winning their first four games. Aii:er 
one loss, the team just kept gaining momentum. 
Their final record checked in at a glinering 11-2. 

Along the way, Haverford toppled Bryn Mawr 
and Swarthmore and gained national recognition. 
Haverford soon found itself at the top of the Na
tional Collegiate Athletic Association Division Ill 
polls both in state and nationwide rankings. Hin
ckley and her players gained the first major tour-

nameni bid by a Haverford women's 1~ 1. 

taking the Philadelphia Association of : 
collegiate Athletics for Women Dvision m ~ 
with a 7-0 league record. 

When the Fords were ranked at the 13th . 
tion in the final NCAA national ~ 
polls, (they had been as high as llth),thqil! 
one spot short Qf qualifying for the natic!W :.1 
nament. 

Haverford registered 143 shots on gl'Qj ~ ~ 
allowing 104. They held a crushing Jmrgin 
goals, scoring 39 while giving up only Oglt -~ 
garnered 16 assists to opponents' one.·'!k~ 1 

held an edge in penalty corners·ofl40to9S. 
But the team's magic was such thatitalwaysa. 

pressed its .vitality more on the field than ina ~ 
of statistics. I 
. The 1983 field hockey team WI Cr\h 
Rothman rushing up the wing, speeding~ & 

1 
opposition to score yet another one of ttr " 
team-leading goals. It was Diane ~I 
tenatiously fighting her way through two <rib 
or ftve defenders to somehow bang 300t1xr "' 
past a goalkeeper too stunned to react 

Or Caroline Carlson takinganotherp~~in~ i 
the right spot and tucking it in. Or T~ ' 
Thomas flying through the middle, WRit:t . 
havoc on a. panicking defense. · 1 

Haverford was perennial all-star~ : 
the goal, making one incrediblesaveafitr~~tt 
to deny and frustrate opponent after ~Wtl . 

Compton dove for, deflected away mlblrllt 
a total of 57 shots while allowing.oniyix~: 
season and gaining eight shutouts. 

(Continued on page 18) 

Fords lose streak, MAC title, half of Hood point in~; 
by Steven Guggenheimer response is due for the most part to the throughout the game which was 

performances of the rwo teams this played mainly between the 18-yard 
season. Swarthmore now has a record lines. The game was high.lighted, 
of 8-4-1 while Haverford's mark is at however, by some fine defensive work 
6-8-2. especially by the Ford defenders. 

Both teams had scoring chances The Haverford fullbacks-co-Captain 

Bill Kennedy, Drew Lindsay, Teo 
Sevier and Howard Morris-played 
solidly throughout the game and the 
overall team defense was the best it has 
been all season. Kennedy and Sevier 
were particularly effective. 

Three times when goalie .Melli 
or later Bill Karney was cqllr 1 

position, a defender blodala• 
Garnet goal. The Fords alsldiar · 

( Cominued on pa,. 
It was not the best game ever played 

berween the rivals, but Saturday's soc
cer match berween Haverford and 
Swanhmore may have been one of the 
most even in the 61 -year rivalry. The 
0-0 tie after rwo overtimes was played 
in front of over 2000 fans at Walton 
Field and maintained Haverford's 
series edge of 29-24-8. 

Mawrters persevere for a Fall full of fun teni 
· by Audrey Yu relationship, balancing fun with her partner could always count to give Mawr on Paren~ Day,~·: 

In achieving a tie, the visitors ac
complished several goals. In addition 
to ending Haverford's series streak at 
four and splining the Hood Trophy 
point in soccer, Swarthmore captured 
its first Southeastern Division Middle 
Atlantic Conference title in five years. 

The Bryn Mawr tennis team ended perserverance. With 15 competitors, a her best in matches. Hoover, a much tory, m a field mcludiDgBilfl 
its fall season Oct. 27 with a record of larger roster than most of their oppo- improved veteran from last year, was a Rosemont and p~' 
five w~ns and seven lo~ses: Although nent teams, the Bryn Mawr squad was consistent singles player with "the helped h~r to realize her:i: 
they did not enJOY a wmrung season, always well-prepared for its rivals. . heart of a lion." develop mto a more . 
t~e Mawrt~rs proved to be a con- Amy Wolford, coaching the team for This season saw significant improve- !faving gained conlkm:e , .1' 
ststently solid team. the second year, believes that "the con- ment in several individual players. Joyed a successful season,~ 
D~monstrating commitment and in- sistent players are the foundation of the Senior co-captain Sue Bellis won the the laner hal£ 

Haverford fan support on the mild 
but blustery day was not as strong as it 
has been in past years while the Swar
thmore rooters were out in force. This 

tenstty toward the game, the tennis team." Seniors Paula Block and third singles flight in the P AlA W Senior Julia Tuchler al!o 
players competed with fonitude in Melissa Hoover were t\vo such players. (Philadelphia Association of Inter- during the season. AhiDPI 
every match. The squad as a whole en- Block, who competed mostly in collegiate Athletics for Women) Divi- (Co · ued ,..•~ 

d h d 'bl nlln 1111,....,. • .-
JOye a omogeneous an compan e doubles, was a reliable player on whom sion III Championship hosted by Bryn 

Bryn Mawr's Wei/ness Program has reached state of good 
by Jon Kane 

The Wellness Program has fast become a major 
factor in Bryn Mawr's athletic department. In only 
rwo years, the program, run by basketball and 
lacrosse coach Leigh Donato, has grown from be
ing a series oflectures about physical fitness and 
health maintenance to an active program serving 
the bi-College community. 

Currently, the Wellness Program is divided in
to rwo sections: a goal-sening course und.er the 
guidance ofDonato and trainer John Kalohn, and 
a Special Events Series operated bv Training In
tern Cindy Hooper. The course on goal-setting is 
taken for physical education credit and is the fun
damental idea behind the Program. 

Before any goals are set, the student takes a 
pretest which has five steps: a cardio-vascular 
assessment, done by using a stationary bicycle; a 
nutritional assessment to determine any diet pro
blems; an activities analysis to find possible im
provements with one's daily routine; a wellness 
inventory which is a set of questions dealing with 
lifestyle; and a physical to get a complete picture 
of one's current physical condition for later com
parison. 

After the pretest, the student has a conference 

with the instructor to decide what the primary 
area of concern should be. Once this is determin
ed, a program is designed to improve that are;:. 
After the program is made, students set their own 
goals and then begin the program in hopes of at
taining those goals. As part of the process, the stu
dent is usually asked to take rwo half-semester 
courses that compliment his particular program. 
These physical education courses are often the 
type that a student can use even after graduating 
from college. 

Throughout the course, the students monitor 
their physical state and work toward their goals 
accordingly. Once every rwo weeks, meetings are 
scheduled with the instructor to discuss the in
dividual's progress. These meetings can motivate 
the students to strive harder to reach their goals or 
it can be a reassurance that everything is on 
schedule. 

The other part of the Wellness Program is the 
Special Events Series. It offers events to the hi
College community such as the up-coming 
Cardio-pulmonary resuscitation (CPR) training 
course, bike-hikes and ski trips. This year's events 
should help publicize the Wellness Program and 

allow more people the opportunity to hear about 
and become interested in the program. · 

According to Donato, a big factor in anracting 
more participants will be the Bern Schwartz 
Gymnasium. The new facility presents an im
mense improvement over last year, when the 
course was centered in the old gym. Conferences 
with individual participants can be held in the 
private conference rooms and the testing can be 
done iri the training room. Donato hopes to open 
the training room during second semester to 
allow students to use the equipment for self
testing even if they do not enroll in the course. 
These clinic hours should facilitate students' 
desires to improve their overall fitness without of
ficially entering the Wellness Program. 

Donato stresses the emphasis on self
responsibility. The goals that one sets can only be 
attained through self-motivation. With minimal 
guidance, one should be able to improve overall 
fitness as well as improve in specific areas, she 
says. Since the course is limited to 40 students, 
guidance is on an individual basis. 

The other factor that Donato stresses is that the 
Wellness program brings in other areas of College 
life to students' physical education. The health 

-
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Bryn Mawr studei 
students living at Bf} 
day and yesterday or. 
of students needed to 
tiona! amendments o 
ment _AssOCiation (S< 

CritiCism of the r 
the SGA AsseJIIbly 
power of amending 1 
current Constitutim 

CodE 
byCarolinl 

and Michael 

The Haverford con 
in the Field Bouse ~ 
at 10 a.m. to discuSS ' 

Steve Cary, former 
the College, spoke 
tegrity as an issue vit 
well as Haverford. "V 
integrity, we invite 
don't we forfeit it," s 
that "caring and l 
tragically short suppl 
day." 

"We can mine the! 
Code, or we can let 
Cary wenr on to ech~ 
ed in an earlier spet 
Robert Stevens, Sll 
stakes do not lie in tl 
self.sclieduloo exams. 
"I'd be happier if we 
it within ourselves t 
mandatory for the \1 

Wate 
by Noreen ( 

A break in a six-· 
behind the Bryn 
Building left the cenn 
with no water Mon 
pan ofTuesday, whi 
Science Building ha 
Thursday. 
. Between noon and 
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'fhe ground behind 
• hours 8earth;ft:..·fi-

:\ -....g or lJ~·.. due to a leak in the 


